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BRILLIANT CEREMONIES MARK 
LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE

VICE REGAL BALL HIS excellency layingithe corner-stone

IN THISTLE RINK
King’s Weather, Immense Crowds 

and Prominent|Public Men Wit
ness the Most Notable Event 

in Alberta’s History.

THOUSANDS LINE Tit" STREETS 
WHILE THE PROCESSIF PASSES

Twenty-fivefBundced School Chil
dren Take Part [m'_Mile Long 

Procession—Feature of the 
'Street Ceremonies.

His Excellency and Prominent Public 
Men in Their Addresses Refer to Mar
vellous Growth of Alberta and the 
Capital Cityy-Pay a Tribute to the 
Beautiful Autumnal Weather of Alber
ta—Vice Regal Ball in Thistle Rink 
Brings the Celebration to a Close.

With ideal autumnal weather, the 
most beautiful of the Albertan year, 
beneath a cloudless sky of azure 
blue, and before a vast multitude of 
people gathered from an parts of the 
province, an event which will mark 
an epoch in the history of Alberta 
was celebrated yesterday. Four 
years and a rfionth ago, to a day, Earl 
Grey, in front of the grandstand at 
the Exhibition Grounds, was a prin
cipal figure at the inauguration of a 
new province of the Canadian sister
hood. Yesterday, before a vastly 
larger gathering, but including many 
who were present on the prev'ou- 
occasion. the Governor General laid 
the corner-stone of the Parliament 
Buildings, costing one and a quarter 
million dollars, which will be the 
home of provincial legislatures and 
pr< 1 officials for many years to
come.

Never has the capital city o' the 
province presented a more festive ap
pearance. The-decorations, the pro
cessions and the people in attend 
ance all assisted in making the >- 
bration worthy of the auspic ous 
event. The arrangements from start 
to finish were satisfactorily carlo u 
out and Edmonton did herself orouà

the other prominent visitors to the 
city.

The opening event of the festi -iti»!
. was the arrival of thé Governor Gen

eral on Thursday night, and the do 
ing, the grand Vice-Regal ’ball of last 
evening. Yesterday afternoon's 
monster procession through the city 
and the proceedings at Parliament

ClosingJEvent of Ceremonies a Scene 
gof Surpassing Brilliance—Mag

nificent Decorations.

The Procession to the Parliament Groupds, Showing th§ Big Arch at the 
Entrance and a Number of the School Children Who Appeared in the 
Parade.

cession was in charge of the school prin 
cipals while the senior pupils looked 
after the various section»

As the procession wended its way 
westward to the new buildings, by way 
of Seventh street, Victoria avenue and 

inth street_ hundreds hurried to the 
T-T". re' fîfP^Tôrrrpr tftoYie was fo be 

laid. When the militia arrived ân im
mense assemblage had already gathered 
and it was increased by hundreds of oth
ers before the vice regal party drove up 
a quarter of an hour later.

Around the northeast corner of the 
new buildings where the ceremony took 
place every point of vantage was occu
pied. To the north lay the gaily decor- 

Hill in connection with the ma»afated stand where prominent citizens and 
function, that of the laying of the {visitors had their seats. Nearer to the 
corner-stone, were the elimix to the l south of the corner was another stand 
celebration of the event which will be "here a large number of ladies had an 
one of historic interest in future ox-e lent new of the ceremony Others

tilled every available part of the band-

school cries and animated faces made an 1 We would respectfully wish to take 
interesting scene. This part of the pro-j advantage of your presence among

us to express to you, as the repre 
sentative of our noble King, the grate- 
iul loyalty of every citizen towards 
His Nfiijesty and the Empire. We are 
proud of our king and glad to be re
cognized as citizens of his great 
kingdom. Our fortunes arg intimate.-.

years.
Streets Were Crowded.

Long before the hour announced 
for the start of the procession trom 
the eastern end of jasper avenue, 
this thoroughfare for blocks was 
crowded with citizens and visito.'. 
The fact that the day was a pnd’ic 
holiday brought out many who 
-would otherwise have been kept away 
by business and to those were add
ed hundreds that had come to the 
city on the excursion rates over the 
Canadian Northern and the Cana
dian Pacific Railways. Shortly after 
two o’clock the parade moved off 
and after going up Kinistino avenue 
and down Namayo avenue, proceed
ed along Jasper, past the Yale Hotel, 
where it was reviewed by His Excel
lency and party.

Marshalled by Colonel Belcher, a 
veteran of the R.N.W’.M.P. and of 
the military forces of the country, 
the procession made an imposing 
sight as it moved up the broad 
thoroughfare towards the west.

Order of the Procession.
An advance guard of the 19th 

A.M.R. led the way end was followed 
by the Strathcona Band, “B” Squad
ron A.M.R. and the 101st Fusil’ers, 
in command of Colonel Edwards. 
Then came the Boys’ Brigade and 
Cadets, with the Edmonton Band in 
their rear. The school children were 
to many the most impqsing part of 
the parade. Then came the Olda 
Band, the Imperial Service medal 
veterans, carriages, the Calgary tend 
and the fire brigade, the fine horses 
and shining apparatus of which was 
greatly admired.

The School Children.
It is estimated that there were 2,500 

school children in the procession. They 
repreented the four large public schools 
and the separate school. Those of Peace 
and Ross Flats were allied with McKay; 
Fraser’s Flats went to the Alex Taylor 
and Syndicate avenue were with Nor
wood. The different pupils walked in 
the order of the establishment of the 
various schools, the High School first fol
lowed by Queen’s, McKay avenue, Alex. 
Taylor and Norwood in the order named. 
The younger ones were conveyed in wag
ons, kindly provided by Hardisty Bros., 
whose well groomed horses and brightly 
burnished harness added to the display. 
The mottos that were hung over the 
wagons showed much ingenuity in then- 
conception. Among them were “Our 
Bairns,” “The Young Idea,” “The 
King's Men," “Lords and Ladies," 
"Home Grown." "Young Canada,” 
“Men of the North.” “The New Cen
tury," "Alberta’s Hope,” “Votes for 
Women." "Little Women,” “Prairie 
Flowers,” "Home Rulers” and others. 
Each pupil carried a flag and with the

stand and the general public who had 
not been so fortunate as to secure a bet
ter view stood around the ropes that 
guarded the enclosure. LTnder a canopy.

pire, and \^e would gladly, today, if 
need be sink every personal gratifi- 
ntion in the defence of our dear old 
motherland.

Linked with this unstinted loyalty 
to Great Britain, there is an intense 
devotion to our own Canada of whicn 
you are today the worthy governor 
general. Our young nation is just 
now experiencing through all its 
widely extended members the- thrill 
that comes from the dawning con 
sciousness that we are a nation, in
herit great powers and possesses un
measured possibilities. In awakening 
this consciousness and in stimulating 
the people of Canada to enter into 
the fulness of their inheritance, you 
have, both in public and in private

gaily festooned with flags, bunting and ! played a wise and statesmanlike part, 
spruce were the chairs reserved for the Many serious problems have confront- 
vice-rega! party and the other prom- • o<d us as a people since you assumed 
inent guests. | the importantt position of Governor

At half past three, the entrance of the General of Canada, but we believe 
escort of the R.N.W.M.I*. into the Far-] you have ever sought such a solution 
liament buildings enclosure under the of these as would produce a free, 
magnificent arch in the west end, an- ' prosperous and progressive people 
nounced the coming oF Earl Grey. A ] This is your second official visit to 
moment later the carnages drove up and our plovince and our city. On the 
were received with the National Anthem - first you formally established in Al- 
played by the massed bands of Kdnior.- t)er; a that system of provincial gov
ton, Strathcona, Olds and Calgary 
Quickly the occupants alighted and after 
greetings had been exchanged with those 
who had already arrived the afternoon’s 
big event was begun. .

Civic Presentation.
The spirit of loyalty and good will 

which lay behind the demonstration 
marking the arrival of Earl Grey in 
Edmonton was given formal 'expres
sion in the presentation to his Excel
lency of the civic address of/welcome.

It was the first of the imposing cere
monies and when their Exeellenci -s

c-rnment of which we, as Canadians, 
are justly proud and keenly zealous 
You are here now to lay the corner 
stone of a building in which we be
lieve you would have only such laws 
enacted and administered as would 
be in the best interests of your 
people. These are both significant 
acts in the life of a British people 
and our citizens in subsequent years 
will look back with pride to your 
administration as being the occasion 
of these two beneficent acts.

You have the opportunity then of

1*4 /-•
?

» w

October 1st, 1909, will be recorded 
in tlie atmals of the Capital City as 
a day of memorable ceremonies. The 

ton of Earl Grey, 
Governor Getter a 1 of Canada, as the 
central figure of a great occasion, 
will lend lustre to the date. The im
pressive addresses by the statesmen 
assembled to witness the laying of 
the corner stone, the processions, the 
triumphal arches, the electrical il
luminations, will be treasured in hi 
memory, but for beauty, .brilliancy, 
and elegance, the function which 
marked the consummation of the lay
ing of the corner stone of Alberta's 
legislative buildings by the repre
sentative of the Crown, will stand by 
itself afgne.

A modern Aladdin had transformed 
the Thistle Rjnk into a palace of 
light, forilhe vice-regal ball last night.

The riik had vanished and in its 
place stood a fairy castle, a dream < f 
decorativk devices. Every inch of the 
walls anti calling of the main hall 
was covered with draperies. Red, 
white and blue was the color scheme. 
The east and west walls covered with 
evergreen and studded with electric 
bulbs, rose to meet the canopied ceil
ing of richly colored bunting, on 
which were festooned a thousand 
lights.,

Along the walls on either side and 
range® upon raised platforms stood 
two score Indian tepees, the covering 
of handsome rugs and skins, the in
terior liberally supplied with cush
ions. At the south end of the hall, 
the balcony in which the Edmonton 
Band of thirty pieces played through
out the evening, was finished with 
fcrn$, bunting and electric lights. A 
grand staircase twenty feet wide and 
covered with heavy carpet gave ap
proach from the floor to the dais 11 
the north end of the hall which, was 
prepared for His Excellency and 
suite.

The adjoining hall where supper 
was served was a great arbor of green 
boughs, interwoven with bunting and 
sparkling with incandescent lights. 
The table* prepared to seat two hund
red and fitly guests at one time were

From Left to Right—Premier Scott, of Saskatchewan; Earl Grey; Premier Rutherford; the Building Superin- 
tendent, Hon. W. H. Cushing an d Lord Lacelles, A.D.C., in Order.

PIONEER OF ARCTIC OCEAN.

Capt. Bernier Returns After Establish
ing Flag on Farthest Confines of 
Norih.

Ottawa, Oat. 1—After having accom
plished his mission Capt Bernier l as 
returned to Canada from the far 
north. His return was unexpected 
and stated at the department of ma
rine and fisheries this morning that 
experienced and shrewd as he is, he 
has managed to escape the beginning 
of a second Arctic winter which had 
■it nipped him would have held him 
another year. The first communica
tion received from Bernier since he 
left in July, 1908, was received this 
morning, coming by wireless from 
Point Amour, on Labrador coast, to 
Gape Ray, New Foundland, reading 
as follows :—

“Arctic passed here ; all well, hav-
kingdom. Gur fortunes are intimate-.! tPci^(„iL_r V ri') . . i ^Pg^gMnpüahed mission. Pleasely jssoemted with C.;>e of ff

MANY PROMINENT PUBLIC MEN
ADDRESS VAST ASSEMBLAGE

His Excellency, Earl'Grey, Governor ^General, Hon. Frank Olivet, Hon. 
Walter Scott, and Hon. I. B. Lucas Representing Respectively, His 
Majesty, the King.^the Dominion’of Canada, the Provinces of Saskat
chewan and Ontario, Each Delivers His Message.

A scene of great spilendor, lifhg to be the articles to be placed in the re
held in remembrance by the thous-1ceptacle under the corner stone. The

Earl Grey and Countess Grey made personally seeing everywhere, today, 
their appearance on the balcony, the unmistakeab’.e evidences of the 
temporarily erected in iront of the marvellous progress which has been 
Yale Hotel on Jasper Avenue, Edmon- made in the province and especially 
ton’s broad, main thoroughfare was jn our own city in the last four 
a densely packed mass of expectant years. We rèjoice to be able to 
humanity. The roof of every building point these out to you today because 
carried its quota of spectators; win- 0f what their presence must mean to 
dows over-looking the street were fill- your own thought and h*rt. 
ed with faces and from almost every i in conclusion, permit us to Say 
vantage point cameras were directed again that we are loyal to you, to 
upon the balcony, and the throng -f the land you so wisely govern, and 
citizens and visitors. Traffic for the to the nation you so worthily repre
time being was entirely suspended. | sent, and we are ready with heart 

As Earl Grey stepped forward 'o and hand to make this young Canada 
the front of the balcony the crowd worthy of the finest ideals of your 
broke into cheers, which were repeat- own thought and the best efforts of 
ed on the conclusion of his reply to your administration, 
the address of welcome read by his ■ Signed on behalf of the citizens of 
worship Mayor Lee. ' Edmonton,

The reading and presentation of the ROBERT LEE, Mayor,
address took place „nortly after two I Earl Grey spoke briefly in reply, 
o’clock. The text was as follows: 'expressing his pleasure at the honor
His Excellency, the Right Honorable done him in his capacity of repre- 

Sir Albert Henry George Earl Grey, sentative o' the Crown, and his grati
tude at being made the recipient of 
the loyal a Ad handsomely illuminat
ed address.

Earl Grey and the members of the 
Vice-Regal party then took the seats

G- C. M. G., Governor General vf 
Canada.
Your Excellency—It is with feelings 

of unmixed pleasure that we, on be
half zof the citizens of Edmonton, bid 
you today a hearty welcome to our placed for them at the# front of the 
city. Every citizen of our rising city balcony and reviewed the mile-king 
rejoices to greet you as the honored procession.
head of the government of our own With the Governor General-on the 
beloved Canada and as the distin- balcony were Her Excellency Coun- 
gnished representative of our Graci- tes» Grey; Lady Evelyn Grey; Mr. 
ous Majesty beyond the sea. The Leveson Gower; Lord Lascelles, 
evidences oi this joy, which you have A.D.C.; Captain Fife, A.D.C. ; Lieut.- 
witnessed on every hand are but a Governor Bulyea and Mrs. Bulyea;
poor expression of the genuine de-  ---------------- ——--------------------------------
light that all experience. (Continued on Page Six).

dome, was laden with clusters oi 
great white asters, palms, and ferns.

The guests arrived early and many 
cards were filled at nine o’clock. The 
music for the first dance called nearly 
fifty couuples to the floor at ten min
utes past nine.

At 9.40 His Excellency Earl Grey 
and Her . Excellency Countess Grey 
and suite, .and His Honor Lieut. Gov
ernor Bulyea and ‘Mrs. Bulyea made 
their appearance upon the dais. The 
band which was playing a two-step, 
stopped instantly and the strains -,f 
God Save the King, announced to the 
brilliant assemblage that the Gover
nor General had arrived.

Immediately following the entrance 
of the vice-regal party the debutants 
were presented to their Excellencies 
by Mrs. Murphy. They were Misses 
Nora Campbell, Evelyn Murphy, 
Phyllis Barnes, Nora Gifford, Annie 
McDougalC Evelyn Bown and to ss 
Biggar. At 11.30 the vice-regal party 
and the hostesses went to supper. At 
1 o’clock they left the hali.

The civic nature of the function 
was demonstrated by the presence of 
the greater number of the leading citi
zens of Edmonton. There were over 
foyr hundred couples in the hall. The 
great assemblage of beautifully gown
ed women and handsomely groomed 
men presented a striking spectacle. 
A number of gentlemen appeared in 
military dress.

His Excellency Earl Grey and Her 
Excellency Countess Grey promenad
ed for some time upon the floor of the 
hall with members of their suite. For 
the greater part of the evening they 
occupied chairs upon the dais at th; 
north end of the hall.

The gowns of the ladies present 
were the ifiost beautiful ever seen at 

-an Edmonton social function.
Lady Grey wore a rich black gown 

of net with chenelle design, spark
ling with jet and a beautiful hoquet 
of crimson roses. She was adorned 
with a tier of diamonds.

Lady Sibyl Grey was in a lovely 
gown of peacock blue satin, made 
Princess.

Lady Evelyn Grey was gowned m 
a beautiful dress of white gauze over 
satin, with lovely painted design < f 
a trellis effect.

Mrs. Bulyea was in a beautiful 
Nile green satin gown with spark
ling embroideries and a scarf cover
ed with sequins.

Madame Roy was in exquisite pale 
blue net with festoons of spangles 
and tiny pink rosebuds.

Mrs. Watson (Portage La Prairie) 
was attired in a lovely yellow gown.

Mrs. Cross wore a gown of shrimp 
pink chiffon satin.

Mrs. S. B. Woods, black net steel 
spangled.

Mrs. Murphy, in cream lace with a 
hoquet of roses.

Mrs. Jack Anderson, in a peacock 
green Princess.

Mrs. Bowker, in white lace over
satin.

Mrs. Hislop, in çreen eau de Nil. 
Mrs. Duncan Smith, in white satin 

princess with heavy white embro, 
deries and violets.

Mrs. Cautley, in olack lace over 
silk.

Father Point.—J. H. Bernier.
Mr. Desbarats, acting deputy min

ister, expressed surprise at Bernier 
succeeding in getting ou tbefore an
other winter gripped him. But it was 
only, he said, another tribute to (he 
man who is planting the Canadian 
flag on all known islands to the west 
of Greenland to which no other na
tion .can lay claim. The exact ob
ject of the expedition was to carry the 
flag t othe farthest confines of the 
known world, in doing which Capt. 
Bernier has already established a 
reputation which has placed his name 
among the pioneers of the Arctic 
ocean.

TAFT WELCOMED AT TACOMA.

In Speech Refers to His Distinguish 
ed Father—Seattle Visit Concluded.

Seattle, October 1.—Mayor John 
Linck, of Tacoma, who introduced the 
father of President Taft on the oc
casion of his best political address, 
tonight introduced the President to. 
an audience of more than 6,000 en
thusiastic Tacomans, who cheered 
him for three minutes before he was 
permitted to go on with his address. 
Taft responded in a speech which 
contained a feeling or ference to his 
distinguished fatehr. The meeting 
was held in the Tacoma Armory and 
was the climax of a five hours’ re 
ception of the President, in which 
there was not a dull minute.

The Presidential party reached 
Tacoma at 6 p.m. on the yacht El 
Primere, which ednveyed them from 
Seattle, where the President ended 
his visit at four o’clock this after
noon with a game of golf and lun
cheon at the Country Club. At the 
dock in Tacoma, the President was 
met by a reception committee, con
sisting of Mayor Linck and the 
trustees of the Chamber of Commerc ’ 
and ■ the Commercial Club. The 
party were immediately escorted to 
the Union Club, where a simple ban
quet, in accordance with the wishes 
of the President, was served. At 
nine o’clock the party rose from the 
tables, after a brief address of the 
President, who was then escorted to 
the armory. A big turnout of peo
ple lined the streets and he was cor
dially received. His motor-car made 
its way slowly through the crowds.

$12,000,000 Increase in Revenue.

ands of people in attendance was that 
presented on Parliament Hill yester
day- afternoon, when the Provincial 
Parliamenlt building® received the in
ception of tire corner stone. Through
out the most interesting ceremony and 
the brilliant speeches which occupied 
nearly tr.vo hours, the platform band 
and grand stands and aM intervening 
3Dac£ was. crowjlçd by. a dense .throng, 

to of people.
The vice-regal party, on entering 

the government grounds, proceeded di
rectly to the platform where the cere
mony of laying the comer-stone was 
to take place. After all were seated 
under the beautifully decorated can
opy His Honor the Lieut. Governor 
stepped to the festooned and elevated 
platform in the centre and expressed 
the great pleasure of the citizens in 
welcoming Their Excellencies to lay 
the corner stone. His Honor said that 
the Governor General bad been here 
four years ago and it was bnt fitting 
that he Should again be present on 
this occasion.

Premier Rutherford was then called 
upon to read the address ot welcome 
which was inscribed on a magnificent 
scroll as follows:—
To His Excellency the Blight Honour

able Sir Albert Henry George 
Earl Grey, Governor General of 
Canada.

Your Excellency, Your Honor, Ladies 
and- Gentlemen :—

It is with unfeigned pleasure and 
pride that I call upon Your Excel
lency to perform the ceremony of lay
ing the comer-stone of the legislative 
and executive buildings of the Pro
vince of Alberta.
- The debt- which i» owed to Your Ex
cellency's family by His Majesty’s 
Dominions beyond the seas is a mat
ter of history and your own work as 
a constructive statesman is worthy of 
that great tradition. The people of 
this province, at one with the people 
of the whole Dominion, bear willing 
witness to the interest, to the abil
ity, to the wisdom with ,which you 
have adorned the office that you hold.

Four short years -only have elapsed 
since you presided over the inaugur
ation of the Provincial government—a 
space of time which seems, looking 
backwards, to have flown Inkle a 
nighlt, and yet a space of time which 
has been full of life, full of growth, 
full of work.

The functions of a legislature and 
a government are not dependent on 
the possession of a fixed local habi
tation and "during these four years 
there has been continuous activity,

.Eiîst is as follows :—
A volume of the Holy Bible.
Name of" His Excellency the 'Gov

ernor General of Canada.
Name of His Honor the Lieutenant 

Governor of Alberta.
Names of Lieutenant Governors oi 

the Provinces of Canada.
Names of the Members of the Can

adian Ministry.
Names of the Senators representing 

the Province of Alberta in the Do
minion Senate.

Names of the Members of the House 
of .Commons representing the Pro
vince of Alberta.

Names of the Ministers in the Al
berta Government.

A list ot the Member® of the First 
Legislature of the Province of Alberta.

A list of the Members of the Sec
ond Legislature of the Province of 
Alberta.

Names of the Deputy Ministers and 
Civil Seryice of Alberta.

A copy each of the Departmental 
Reporte.

A copy of each of the Daily News
papers of the Province.

One set of Canadian Silver Coins.
A Photograph of the Trowel.
A Set of the Plans of the Buildings.
With a few well framed words Pre

mier Rutherford raised the silver 
trow-el from its receptacle on the 
table, and, handing it to His Excel
lency, asked him to officiate at) the 
laying of the stone. Before the eye 
of His Excellency a copper box was 
produced in which were secured the 
above-mentioned articles. The lid of 
the box was securely cîamped by 
workmen present under the direction 
of the building superintendent. Mor
tar was then applied about the box 
and at the proper moment the huge 
overhanging crane lifted the four and 
a half ton stone to its place accom
panied by the click of a score of 
cameras. His Excellency tapped the 
stone with the trowel and declared it 
“well and truly laid.” Turning (o thé 
great throng of humanity who were 
impatient to know what was going on 
Earl Grey spoke with clear, full voice 
as follows :—

Earl Grey’s Address.
“I have just declared well and truly 

laid th ecorner stone of your beauti
ful Parliament buildings,” said His 
Excellency in turning, to the Mast 
audience. “This is the third occasion 
on which I have visited Edmonton 
since taking office as Governor Gen
eral. On each occasion I have en
joyed the experience and have prov
ed for myself how justified the pro-

guided by a sincere desire to promote j v’nee bearing the happy title
the welfare of the province.- The Sunny Alberta.
legislation of the successive sessions 
has been .inspired by ,a single-hearted

“It was my happy privilege to pre
side in 1905 over tire coming of age

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The customs rev
enue statement for September is the i ”™.1' 
most satisfactory since the high 1 vv "

The fever ]

wish on the part of the government. testivittes of the people of the pro- 
and the assembly to do afll in their vince of Alberta when they were in- 
power to advance the wrell being ot vested with those autonomous rights

water period of trade in 1907. The 
collections for the month totalled 
$5,437,458, an increase of $1,409,531 
over the same month ’last (year. The 
collections for the first, six inonths of 
the fiscal year total $22,862,717, an 
increase of $5,918,350 over the same 
period last year. It. is expected at 
the .revenue tor the lull year will ex
ceed last year’s by at least twelve 
million dollars.

the pecple of the Province.
hatevér success we have had,what- 

progress we have made, however

(Continued on Page Six.)

Wants $10,000 for Husband’s Life.
Montreal, Oct., 1.—Mrs. Ernest Bar

nard has entered an action for $19,090 
in forma pauperis against the Don- 
aldson'S. 8. line for the death of her 
husband, who was killed on one of its 
ships.

great the change which Your Excel
lency may observe in your surround
ings, I can assure Your Excellency 
that our hearts are unchanged, and

of self-government which are an in
tegral and inseparable attribute of 
British manhood. I consider myself 
no less fortunate to be present on 
this interesting occasion.

“In the four years that have .passed 
since the inauguration ceremonie» the

thait the fact that you have been pre- developments that have distinguish- 
sent with us on tlhese two occasions'ed the growth of your province have 
makes it a very special pleasure for been remarkable. Your .population
me to hand you this trowel and ask 
you to perform this ceremony, a cere
mony which will be a landmark in 
the memories of all present.

A. C. RUTHERFORD,
Premier of Alberta.

The Documents Deposited.
Hon. W. H. Cshing, minister of 

public works, under whose adminis
tration the buildings are being erect
ed, was called upon to read a list of

Was increased from 120,000 to 325,000. 
The prosperity of your early settlers 
has proved a magnet of compelling 
power, calling from the United King
dom, from the United States, from tile 
other Provinces of Canaria, and from 
all parts of Europe,' a steadily in
creasing influx of population. This 
increasing stream of settlers lias been 
distinguished no less for quality than 
for quantity. Men of character and
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of experience, men endowed with 
èapitai, representing the results of 
Successful dndusltry and of thrifty hab
its, have flocked into your province, 
attracted by your climate, by the rich 
fertility of your soil, and by the fav- 
erable character df your social, in
dustrial end political conditions.

The Future Assured.
. “The future prosperity of your fav
ored province would appear to be most 
abundantly assured, end I venture to 
prophesy that the 300,000 people that 
Mready inhabit your province will

rvhnps establish a time record in 
aching the figure of 3,000,000, the 
number of the 
Dominion of 

confederation.
I have been informed that at least

tion of the assembled wisdom of Al
berta in the provincial legislature.

On Hallowed Ground.
“The province is at the beginning 

of a new era, but at the end of one 
that is past. This spot on which we 
stand is of more than ordinary in
terest. Here for one hundred years 
all that represented civil and con
stitutional authority, law and order 
in the country was centred on this 
beautiful spot. It is more than ap
propriate that, as this spot was tlid 

... , , , . centre of influence in times past, sd
pulatron of the whqle ; wil) be the; centre of influence for 
nada at the date of ( good jn the time to come.

‘There is history and history, some
' * ,uu^,r good and some not so good, but "theone lady of Edmonton has done her £igtory oI this countr* ^ been

have is great and wonderful, but he wrote a much quoted article on 
what we will have will be still more ! what impressed him most. He said 
great and wonderful, under the direc-j it was not the treasures of art, etc.,

b<et to .add to your increasing popu
lation by giving birth to three child
ren this morning. If fis only right and 
proper that the legislative and ex
ecutive buildings, of which I bave 
the honour, as representative of the 
crown, to lay the corner stone today, 
should assume an importance -and a 
character which* will impress the im
agination, not only of your province, 
but of the would with a sense of your 
beHiet in the greatness of your destiny.

“It is only right and fitting t-ha. 
this beautiful city—the railway ’id 
political centre of a great provoco 
twice as large an area as the United 
Kingdom—distinguished for its ier- 
tility, for the variety and the abnu 
dance of its undeveloped wealth, situ
ated half-way between Winnipeg .-.net 
Prince Rupert on the main route bo 
tween the Occident and the Orie’i-. 
admirably served by three great rail
way systems, should be provided with 
legislative and executive buildings, 
which, like the Parliament Buildings 
of Quebec, Victoria and Ottawa, may 
prove to be the source of pride and 
inspiration to all Canadians.

Reference to Children.
“I should like to congratulate His 

Honor, the Premier and the other 
gentlemen responsible for today’s - - 
rangements for having given so pro
minent a place to your 3,000 < U-
dren. It would be difficult 'or an/ 
country to provide a bonnier rignt. 
Not only are they most fair to look 
upon, but they suggest thoughts 
which cannot fail to stir the im
agination and tlie patriotic hopes of 
every Canadian. If your children 
eucceed in learning the highest les
son to be taught in your schools, 
viz., that the greatest happiness is to 
be found in giving whole hearted 
and ungrudging service to the com
munity and to the State, it. is pos
sible that there may be concealed 
amid their benches, in embryo form, 
influences destined one day to do 
minate the Legislative Assembly of 
Alberta, perhaps the Parliament- of 
Ottawa, and, who can tell, perhaps 
the Imperial Executive, responsible 
for the safety and administration of 
the Empire.

“I should like the children of Ed
monton to realize and to remember 
with pride the great privileges they 
enjoy as citizens of the greatest Em
pire the world has ever seen. I 

■ should like them to remember that 
the strength of the Empire re ts, not 
on area or numbers, but on the moral 
qualities of its citizens and on the 
contribution which each of them in
dividually brings to the character of 
Alberta and Canada. I should like 
them also to realize that the people 
of the United Kingdom are guarding, 
at present, single handed, the great 
inheritfflce of the Empire i.sto the 
full ^obsession of which Canada and 
the other self-governing Dominions 
will one day enter, and that it rests 
with .them to see that the influence 
of Alberta and Canada upon the ad
ministration of the Empire will b • of 
such a nature as will enable the 
Empire to be in the future as it has 
been in the past, a world-wide in
strument of freedom, righteousness 
and Christian civilization.

His Closing Words.
That the influence which will 

radiate from the buildings to be 
erected upon this corner-stone may 
for all time be animated to a quick 
sympathy with the wants of they'pro
vince, and by an enlightened deter
mination to study correctly, ami to 
zealously promote the interests of 
your people is my fervent prayer. 
That it may honestly and wisely dis
charge its important duties without 
fear or favor is my respectful hope, 
and in that hope and prayer, as re
presentative of His Most Gracious 
Majesty, I consider it a great privi 
iege to have had the honor of laying 
the corner-stone today.

“To Premier Rutherford I wish to 
express my thanks for this trowel, 
which I shall always keep as a beau
tiful and precious memento of this 
historic occasion.”

Directly after the speech of His 
Excellency, Premier Rutherford 
gracefully presented a bouquet of 
flowers to Her Excellency Countess 
Grey, amid great applause from the 
crowd, as an indication oi their 
welcome to the wife of the Governor 
General.

The Dominion’s Representative.
His Honor Lieut".-Governor Bulyca 

then introduced Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of" the interior, as the re
presentative to the occasion oi tiie 
Federal government at Ottawa. Mr. 
Oliver was given a great ovation as 
he approached the platform. Ad
dressing Their Excellencies, His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Pre
mier Rutherford and the large gath
ering assembled, he spoke as fol
lows :

“I find it impossible to say any
thing by way of adding to the im
portance of this occasion as shown 
by the presence of your Excellen
cies, whose visit we all most heart 
ily appreciate. For those who have 
been in the West from the beginning 
of its development, this occasion is 
most important as marking a mile
stone of the progress of this country 
towards its fullest scheme of civiliza
tion. Not only have we made ad
vancement and taken advaniage of 
opportunities as they came our way, 
but we expect today’s proceedings to 
establish a starting point for the tak
ing advantage of even greater oppor
tunities. We are not at an end, but 
only at the beginning, and while 
credit is due for what has been done, 
still greater responsibility rests with 
us for the further administering to 
the needs of our country

the history of peace and progress 
and justice and liberty. So has it 
been in the past, so will it be in the 
future here in the province of Al
berta. Here lies the fairest province 
in the Dominion for an improvement 
and development. Here will be es
tablished British justice and British 
liberty for the good of (Canada and 
the good of the British Empire. 
Here on the western prairie, where 
there is free air and room to grow, 
conditions are suited to the highest 
and fullest development of the race. 
Here on this ground we may expect 
our race to reach its highest and 
fullest development. Here we may 
expect to see the perfection of British 
libertv reached.”

Saskatchewan’s Representative.
Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sas

katchewan, was next called upon o 
deliver an. address: He referred to 
the act which all had just witnessed 
as one of peculiar significance not 
only to this province but to all the 
sister provinces of the Dominion. He 
was pleased to have the privilege of 
bringing on this occasion the greet
ing of the sister province of Saskatch
ewan.

“His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral has held his term of office dut- 
ing a period of peculiar interest in 
the history of Canada. Never during 
the period of any previous Governor 
General has there been shown suen 
an increase in population, wealth and 
general development. His Excellen
cy’s term of office has been a period 
of marked progress. It has been 
characterized by equitable measures 
tending to the more complete oneness 
and security of the British Empire. 
It has been his privilege to preside 
over the birth of the new provinces 
and within the same administrative 
period to him falls the lot of taking 
part in this significant day and a 
few days later in a similar function 
in tty province of Saskatchewan

“I join with His Excellency :n 
complimenting His Honor, the Pre
mier and other gentlemen present i;i 
the presence of the children. We 
do not know what future is in store 
for them. Doubtless there are some 
here who will some day occupy a 
seat in the Legislative building now 
being constructed and many will be
come trusted officials of the govern
ment. But whether cutting out car
eers in political life or not every boy 
and girl will become good citizens 
of the province. All present here o- 
day have an equal shaçe and equal 
right in the pride and possession ot 
the new Parliament buildings which 
are to become the home of the exee i- 
tive body.

The Head of the Corner.
“In the scriptures it says that ‘the 

stone which the builders rejected i-> 
to become the head of the corner.’ 
The analogy is to be seen in the his
tory of those who saw the develop
ment of the Red River valley, this 
western country was rejected as un
fit for building, but it has come into 
its own since then, and the develop
ment has been so rapid that the 
Western provinces may now be term
ed ‘the head of the corner’ in me 
Dominion of Canada. Already the 
West is being recognized as such 
and indications are that it is lay
ing claim to becoming the corner 
stone of the British Empire.”

Ontario's Representative.
Bearing a commission to convey 

the, greeting of “Old Ontario" to the 
Province ot Alberta on this illustrious 
occasion, Hon. *1. B. Lucas was 
heartily welcomed when he arose to 
discharge his trust. His -speech, 
which was a brilliant oratorical ef
fort was heard to good advantage 
and was heartily enjoyed by all with
in the range of his voice. He ex
pressed the regret of Sir James 
Whitney, premier of Ontario, at his 
inability to be present. He said Sir 
James was particularly interested a 
being at the function in Edmonton, 
because he and Premier Rutherford 
came from adjoining counties in the 
East and rumor had it that they 
played baseball together.

but he was most impressed by th- 
hopeless, weary look of helplessness 
on the faces of the masses of people 
who peopled that country. Lord 
Charles Baresford while at Toronto 
said that what impressed him most 
in Ontario was the look of hopeful
ness on the faces df the people. So 
what impresses me most on my hur
ried trip to Alberta was not your 
marvellous growth and development, 
but the marvelous thing that since 
I left Winnipeg, I have not seen an 
old man. In one of the towns I saw 
one elderly man who declared that 
he was younger now than he was 
when he came to the. West, twenty- 
three years ago. I haven’t seen an 
old lady, with the exception of one 
or two whose hair was tinged with 
grey, which goes to show that a man 
is as old as he feels and a womanas 
old as she looks. The best I can sav 
is that you have herq, a good bunch 
of Western girls.

The Fulfillment of Hope.
“ ‘Hope deferred makith the heart 

sick.’ I think the reason why you 
all look so young is that you no 
sooner hope, than you begin to see 
the fulfillment. Who can over esti
mate the future of your great pro
vince where such conditions exist.
Ontario does not regard you w:th 
any feeling of jealousy. We do our 
part in the old iprovincé and want 
you to do yours. Together we will 
establish in the northern half of the 
continent a nation that will be here 
to remain. In Ontario we have been 
making one greirtt sacrifice. We have 
given the hast of our young manhood 
and womanhood so that the West 
might be developed. What helps no 
helps all and all arc mutually bene- 
fitted..

“I believe you have a good govern
ment here, but I do not know much 
abolit it- You have a progressive 
government establishing telephones, 
railways and other necessities of pro
gress. I sometimes think if you put 
a telephone in a farm house, a buggy 
in the barn and a rural mail box on 
the gate post you will solve the rural 
problem of today.

“I leave your city and province 
tomorrow overwhelmed with " kind
nesses showered on me. I have b'cen 
glad to meet my old friends of On
tario days, Duncan Marshall and W 
A. Buchanan, who now hold seats in 
the Legislature. They have been 
very kind to me during my stay.
From old Ontario I bring greetings 
and a message of ‘God speed.’ I now 
know something of what you nave 
accomplished and I go back feeling 
that your opportunities for advance
ment are as great as the great land 
in which you live.”

Among those occupying scats on 
the platform, other than the Vice- 
Regal party were Premier Rutherford 
and Mrs. Rutherford, Hon. C. W.
Cross and Mrs. Cross, Hon. W. H.
Cushing, Hon. W. F. Finlay, Hon.
C. W. Fisher, Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr.
M. Clark, M.P., Hon. Walter Scott.
Hon. Adolphe Turgeon, Senator Roy 
and Mrs. Roy, Chief Justiec Siftoh 
and Mrs. Sifton. Mr. Justice Stewart,
and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Justice Beck lative wing, which will he mair . 
and Mrs. Beck, Mr. Justice Soott, the disposal of the legislative body.

Judge Taylor, Senator Talbot, His 
Worship Mayor Lee and Mrs. Lee, 
His Worship Mayor Duggan and 
Mrs. Duggan, W. H. White, M.P. 
and Mrs. White, Dr. H. M. Tory, R. 
B Bennett, M.P.P., Peter Gunn, M. 
P.P., Hon. I. B. Lucas, M.P.P.. On
tario, Judge McClorg. Senator Doug
las, Senator Prince, W. A. Buchanan, 
M.P.P. and Commissioner Coombes.

Construction ur Building.
With broad concrete footings and 

foundation walls up to the ground 
line, the building is of strictly fire
proof construction. Above ground 
the exterior walls are faced with stone 
masonry, backed with brickwork and 
iurred on the inside faces, with hol
low porus terra cotta blocks for the 
purpose -of -providing air spaces to 
prevent dampness and to make a solid 
background for plastering work. The 
interior is of steel construction con
sisting of steel columns supported on 
concrete footings and steel floor 
beams and roof trusses. All of 'the 
steel work will be fireproof - .using 
concrete bricks or terra cotta as best 
suited for the work. The steel wonc 
is a unit in.itself, and is not depend
ent on interior partitions for support. 
The walls of the rotunda and vaults 
are built of first class brick masonry. 
All other interior walls are built of 

.hollow porUs terra cottà blocks and 
so designed that at any time any 
partition, “or set of partitions, on any 
flour may be removed without inter
fering with the construction of the 
building, and with « minimum inter
ference with the business operation 
of any department. The floors will 
be of reinforced steel concrete con
struction or protected steel beams 
having marble and tile floor finishes.

External Appearances.
The building in irs general appear

ance will give one a feeling that :t 
is substantially built of masonry 
structure, free from ostentatious carv
ings, and yet with its massive en
trance columns and pavillions of the 
administration and legislative wings 
breaking the plaimwall surfaces, and 
the low dome which surmounts the 
whole it will make one feel that a 
conscientious effort has been made o 
produce a simple pleasing structure, 
and yet one that is in keeping with a 
large monuumental public building 
of this character.

At first glance one would think 
there were büt four storeys to the 
building, but in reanty there is a suo- 
basement, and an attic story in addi
tion to those distuosed at a glance 
at the front or north elevation. The 
sub-basement is below ground, as its 
name naturally implies, and the attic 
story is on the roof above the cornice 
behind the balustrade.

The general offices of the adminis
trative wings will be plainly finished 
in plaster, and in keeping with digni
fied business methods. The main en
trance rotunda dome, and all public 
and private rooms in the legislative 
wing will be finished in marble and 
decorative plaster, and decorative oil 
or "water color paintings.

The Use of the Building.
All floors of the wing buildings will 

in general be used tor departmental 
business and will be jvholly apart 
in their uses from thosgj of, tlje legis
lative wing, which will jj.e mainly at

The museum in the basement, and 
the library and cafe on the first floor 
will be placed in the legislative wing.

The administrative wings have 
their ends -facing east on Seventh 
street and west towards Ninth, street.
They will be approached by neatly 
laid out paths and carriage drives.
Two entrances are provided at each 
end of the wing buildings, one for the 
basbment entrance at the ground le
vel, and the other up a flight of stone 
steps, which are forty-five feet wide 
at the start, and gradually close to 
a width of thirty feet. After passing 
through the .arcade entrance and ves
tibule of -the wing building, rye enter 
a central corridor flanked on one s-'de 
with service elevator and on the oth
er side with service stairs, both of 
which are enclosed in separate fire
proof walls continuous for tile 1 
height of the building. Continuing 
along the corridor was pass the gen
eral offices of the departments, com
ing finally to the corridor surround
ing the rotundax

Entrance to Building.
The approach to the building by 

way of Eighth street will be across -i 
masonry viaduct, which will span 
Saskatchewan Avenue, which street 
is below the ground line of building 
at its crossing of Eighth ; after cross
ing the viaduct there is a choice of; 
two entrances, one of which is a base
ment entrance under the masonry 
steps, or by going up the steps, 
which are flanked on either side with 
massive buttresses, which have i 
clear opening of 60 feet between them, 
ornamental with moulded cap atones, 
and surmounted with four bronze, 
lamps. Upon reaching the top of the, 
main entrance steps one will pass six 
Corinthian columns, each column liv
ing four feet >n diameter and forty 
feet in height; crossing the entrance 
porch the main 'entrance, which con
sists of three large circular top mas
onry openings, in vnieh are plae-d 
ornamental bronze doors. Continuing 
through a spacious vestibule one 
comes to the corridor surrtftmding the* 
rotunda.

Rotunda a Large One.
The corridor surrounding the ro

tunda is from ten to twelve feet wide.
In the two angles nearest the main 
entrance there will be niches for 
statuary, and the other two angles 
will contain public elevators whicn 
run from the basement to the attic 
floor. This corridor will have plaster 
walls, and beamed ceilings in decora
tive plaster and marble.

The rotunda is forty-six feel square 
with a circular well at the centre, for 
the purpose of lighting the basement 
-story, having octagonal corners, and 
extending upwards from the first floor 
to the third floor with a gradual 
springing out made from the oçtagon 
with circular pCndatives, until a com
plete circle is arrived at, and this 
cncle is carried up with circular top 
windows, and ornamental pilasters 
:.nd cornices to the- elipti-cal beamed 
avd panelled ceilings of the dome.

There are openings all around the 
rotunda at' every floor level, having stairs for the members of parliament, 
square or circular tops as best suit , and stairs to ihe galleries for the pub- 
the design; these openings are fin-i lie, one vault and private lavatories, 
ished with ornamental marble col-j The building will be heated and 
urns and. balustrades. The pendatives ventilated by a modern system of

friezes immediately over will have 
an oil or water color painting of a 
suitable design representing scenes 
historical or typical of the province.

The general finish of the rotunda 
and its corridor will be in marble and 
ornamental land decorative plast fl 
work.

Grand Staircase Hall.
When leaving the rotunda ami ap

proaching the legislative wing there 
is to be a choice of passing on either 
side of the grand staircase to the lib
rary or restaurant. Going up the 
grand staircase, and arriving at the 
top or second floor one faces the leg
islative chamber, with its ornamental 
entrance and bronze doors.

The sides of the grand staircase 
hall have ornamental columns finish
ed .with a moulded cornice, and above 
the cornice springs a barrel-vaulted 
ceiling which is beamed and panelled, 
and has an ornamental glass skylight. 
The two long sides and one end of the 
ceiling will have lunettes, which will 
be decorated with pictorial on open 
sides with ornamental balustrades 
and pedestals for statuary, and’ on 
wall sides with decorative panels and 
palisters.

The general finish of the grand 
staircase hall will be in keeping with 
that of tiie rotunda.

The Legislative Chamber.
The legislative chamber is a room 

fifty-six feet square and extends in 
height through the second and third 
storeys. In its. design it follows the 
dignified lines of the Ionic order, 
theAi being two detached columns on 
each of the four sides, and angle 
pilasters at the corners.

These columns are brought together 
With a moulded cornice continuous 

(around the four sides of th 
Above the cornice will be : 
ivl vault having panelled beams and 
ceilings and ornamental glass skylight 
and in the north and south ends will 
be large eliptical lunettes, which will 
have grand historical pictures painted 
on them. The sides of the chamber 
will have solid partitions separating 
the speaker’s room, members’ and 
general retiring rooms from- the cham
ber. The speaker’s and members’ 
rooms will have fireplaces and all 
toilet accessories and conveniences.

Over the rooms surrounding the leg
islative chamber on the third’ floor 
will be the various galleries given over 
to the use of the public, members’ 
and speaker’s friends and the press. 
In addition to the press gallery there 
will be a room given over to the use 
of the members of the press directly 
connected with the press gallery for 
the purpose of making up their re
ports.

The rotunda will have two public 
elevators, access being gained to them 
through arched openings on the base
ment and first floors and' by way of 
the corridor' around the rotunda on 
all floors above the first floor.

Besides the grand staircase in the 
legislative wing there will be ser
vice stairs to the basement, privât

mgs of this character and uses'that 
this budding wijl be put to. All part. 
of the building will Jbe cleaned bv 
pneumatic or vacuum process.

The plumbing will be of the very 
best and will have fixtures lor hot i- 
well as cold water.

The heating, ventilating and pneu 
matic plants will be installed in" the 
sub-basement story, but the main 
steam and electric plant will i> in i 
separate power station situate several 
hundred feet away .from the building 
to avoid smoke and gas nuisance.

Access from the power station n 
the building will be by tuniiel, con
nected With tire sub-basement of -t!.v 
building. This tunnel will also n 
used for transmission purposes h 
main steam and " vacuum pipes- and 
electrical wires.-

FORTY TOWNSHIPS 
SWEPT BY THE FIR!

Fierce Prairie Fires Raging in Dis 
trict Extending From South ot 
G.T.P. to Miles North of C.N.R. 
—Great Loss of Grain and Hay.

which spring from the octagon corn- steam, hot water and warm air, iffaw volver last Thursday, dindrthis p.wi 
ers, âre panelled, and the cireularhas proven successful in, other 'build-

The disastrous prairie fire whirl 
has been raging since Saturday L 
tween the G.T.P. and C.N.R. main 
lines, about sixty miles west ot Ed 
mouton, is now 
north of Lavoy 
in n northwest 
wbids.

It. Teg! -r j 
mi th" 

iirtu
on the Canarii;

sweeping tin- country
nnd Ranfurly, driven
r.Y direction b;■f high

i's'erday drova from
U.T.V., to ii;ua Iurly,

the City this m orning
in Northern.

about Bruccj Vik»
and north to Ran-mg and P. 

iurly and Lavoy has bebn burned as ., 
black as a stone,’’. said ' Mr. Tegler 
to the Bulletin this morning. “The 
tire lias made a clean stveep of per-, 
haps forty or fifty townships find the 
grass in that area, which \vas long 
and well cured, has been utterly de
stroyed. A lot of straw' staoké and 
hay has been burned. The scarcity 
of feed will strike the district hard 
this winter. . One man at Ranfurly 
lost the greater part of 2,000 bushel- " 
of wheat, which had just been stored. 
The people of the town were watching 
all afternoon to save their homes from 
fire. I expected to be called out to 
fight the flames myself at any mo
ment. No nun, whatever, fell at 
Ranfurly last night. It would be 
hard to tell just how far north the 
fire has worked, its way.

“The fire started on Saturday near 
Viking. A fire guard was being burn
ed on the G.T.P. and the flames, 
driven by a high wind, broke away 
from control. The whole country 
is fighting the fire. Nothing else is 
thought of.”

Accident Proves Fatal.
Woodstock, Ont., September 20.— 

Irwell -McNeill, Traders’ Bank clerk, 
of Embro, who -accidentally shot, 
himself in the abdomen with

Special End-of-Year Offers
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions tofJanuary 1, 1910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

“They are playing another game, 
now, from what they played then, 
and probably Sir James thinks that 
Premier Rutherford is still playing 
on the wrong side of the fence.

“I must congratulate Your Honor 
and Premier Rutherford on haying 
their Excellencies here to add grace 
and dignity to the event. We wel
come them as the representatives • f 
Our Sovereign King Edward and also 
on personal grounds. No Governor 
General has so caught the Canadian 
spirit and the Canadian national life1 
as His Excellency. He knows us 
well, our faults as well as our good 
points, and yet with all our faults 
lie loves us still. He knows the Can
adian heart beats true and loyal io 
the throne he represents and I feel j 
safe in saying that he has lost no , 
opportunity in expressing his ardent 
rigard for the Canadian people. ' I 

Ontario’s Message.
“My message from Old Ontario i, 

that the sun of prosperity is shining | 
on us there. Our fields are not so 
large as yours, we still have the ten. 
acre fields, but the crops are good.
I am glad to believe that the people I 
of Alberta rejoices with us that the . 
sun of prosperity is shining on us j 
and that we are having good times. 
We will be glad to see you all next 
Christmas.

“We have a good government in 
Ontario'. Ah ! this is the theme for 
me but I shall not follow it to avoid 
boring you.

“On the-return of the editor of the
......, —.Toronto Globe from the Imperial,
What we Press conference at London, England, •

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.
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SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
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Winnipeg Free 
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SEMI-WEEKLY
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—AND— ÿ

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

35c 35c 35c
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage
of the two papers.

-

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

T hese t wo papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.
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Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament- to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to
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Selected at Wetaski] 
by Representative 

Strattuona Coni

After a convention t| 
half pas! ten in the n|

. past right ill tile . v
•t short interval f »r ll 
marked by prolonge! 
frundly contest bet we 
aspirants, th. -Liberal, 
cona Federal constitue 
convention Thursday 
selected James M. DoJ 
cona, by one oi'-.a tna|

® representative to sue 
nrembev Dr. Wilbert 
the successful nontinet- 
not decided until bali| 
marked nine times, 
v -n't before the eonvi l 

vote Was taken i| 
•m- ballot was readied!

Out of a total possif 
£::?es there were preset 
ed by proxy, one hum] 
t y-four.’ They carue 
cf the constituency l- 
ttioroeghljr représentai 

A feature that ili| 
growth of the const it 
fact that while, in the 
100G. not one delegate 
branch line vast of! 
thçre were over 100 
yesterday from that pi| 
stituvney.

The chair was -oecu.pl 
, Talbot, of Iincombe. t| 

president, and Stanlejl 
Calgary, was secretary! 
in which the chairmar 
duties showed great" ta 
largely is due the ereu 
harmony and unanimii 
at first promised to bJ 
disagreement between! 
tion^s of the party.

The Morning w 
In the morning the 

credential committees 
and an informal ballot! 
order that names as cal 
lie placed before the 
resulted in the foll<L 
mimes are given in aim 
e.r, being proposed : J. f 

- Angus Ridge; J. M. d| 
cona; Joshua Fletchei 
Lang. Strathcona; A. 
duc; N. D. Mills, Str 
Malcolm C. Kellam; - 
Wetaski win ; A. S. Rose! 
wm; Rice Sheppard, Si 
Stevenson, Wetaskiwira 
art, .Sedgwick ; Geo". Pi 
rose; J. G. Turgeoti, Hal 

. Twomey, Camrôse; J. (I 
Strathcona. These we*| 
platform and all addrel 
ing, being allowed'five [ 
Messrs. Lang, Steve! 
Smith, Turgeon and ‘\| 
tired, leaving ten _in tj 
the nomination- 

At the afternoon ses si 
of the committees wor
thy work of balloting wl 
resolutions expressed cl 
in the Laurier administj 
tended condolences to, 
th'- 1 ate representative) 
also-.taken to erect a su| 
ial to Dr. McIntyre.

The Wetaski win! 
The onjy question if 

with the delegates in w 
ble arose was over th 
presentatives from =We 
th;-:1 : i;y the party div 
selection of A. -St Rose! 
Robertson. At the m|

- last Friday night the - 
McKay, insisted that

. who had paid their fe 
before would be allowed 
result was tiie withe.

- Rosenroll and many oil
• <$rs to another hall 'wl| 

ganized a new Liberal
Each Liberal associât) 

teen delegates to the co- 
credo dials com mit tee re] 
or of those selected by 
officially recognized ass 

To this Mr. Roseuroll| 
took objection and 
speeches were heard fr<| 
tarys of tlie old and nev 
explaining the position 

At the suggestion <,. 
geon, Hardistv, a com) 
adopted. Six delegates Î 
from each organization!

* drew lots for the selec
- seventh. The old assocL 

its secretary Mr. McNan 
refused to abide by this) 
withdrew but later some 
came* back and took par 
sequent voting.

The Balloting in 
- It was about four o’cl< 
balloting' commenced 

:» tion of a candidate w;J 
until after eight. The ar. 
that the lowest* Candida 
tire after each ballot wa. 
The first to drop out • wi 
derson. He was followe 
Sheppard and Joshua-if id 
came Malcolm arid Rqbel 
was the sixth-man tone) 

» enroll the .seventh. X) 
ballot Marks, of Leduc, 
ing the -leaders clo-e, 
retire and the final vpte 
Douglas and Twomexf 
lot on those two* W7L 
gular owing to one <feiog| 
proxies -having voted a 
mainder had handed in 
Another o^unt was Take 

. M Douglas seemed th< 
with eighty-six votes to 

. toey’s eighty-five. Ml 
■ nomination" was then mf 

ous amid applause" »nd 
the Liberal " représentât) 

c Strathcona constituency*.’] 
.Memorial tp Late 

A suggestion by 3- f 
Donald, of Strathcona. ti 
lai; subscription b- taken 
mémorial to tiie late men) 
.Intyre, was heartily and] 
lv endorsed. Mr. McDoj 
gestion was tha.f in. . 
of the Provincial («oustit| 
go to make up the Fe 
form a commit fee to _d< 

question of a memorial. 'I 
tèe is Hon. Dr. Rutherfn
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character anil uses that 
vii] be put, to. All parts 

flic will v:b,- cleaned by 
vacuum process, 

flip will be of the very 
have fixtures for hot as 

Jcatr-r.
k, ventilating and pneu- 
7will be installed in the 

story, but the main 
( ctr plant will be in i 
et station situate several 
| away from the building 

and gas nuisance.
In the power station to 
1 will b by tunnel, eon- 

th.e sub-bas' aient of the 
its tunnel will also be 
dismission purposes for 

tod vacuum pipes and

fOWNSHIPS 
:PT BY THE FIRE

lie Fires Raging in Dis
tending From South of 

Miles North of C.N.R. 
loss of Grain and Hay.

trous prairie fire which 
jig::ic since Saturday be- 
.T.P. and C.N.tî. main 
sixty miles west of Ed 

low sweep.nc. the country 
roy and Ranfcrly, driven 

lift- direction !iy high

. s.erd: y drove from 
|ii: • G i l*., Vi Kamurly, 

i the city this morning 
ian Northern, 

airy about Bruce, Vik- 
ilip and north to Ran- 

ikvoy baa ben burned as 
stone.” said Mr. Teglt-r 

[tin this morning. “The 
a clean .sweep of per- 

[>r fifty townships and the 
it area, which was long 

fred. has been utterly dr 
iot of straw stacks and 

^n burned. The scarcity 
strike the district hard 

One man at Ranfnrly 
ater part of 2,000 bushels 

■cli had just been stored, 
bf the town were watching 
1 to save their lr mes from 

eeted to be called out to 
| my.-elf at any mo-

rain, whatever, fell at 
t night. It would be 
just hew far north the 

Ik d its way.
Ltarted on Saturday near 
Jre guard was being burn- 
IG.T.P. and the flames, 

high wind, broke away 
|1. The whole country 

fire. Nothing else is

|snt Proves Fatal.
Ont., September 29.— 

[■il:. Traders' Bank cleik, 
vho accidentally shot 

the abdomen witli a re- 
mrsday, diedathisjmcvii-

JAS. M. DOUGLAS 
IS THE CANDIDATE

Selected at, Wetaskiwin Yesterday 
by Représentative Delegates of 

Strathcona Constituency.

After a convention that lasted from 
half past ten in the morning till half 
past eight in the evening, with only 
a short interval for lunch, and was 
marked by a .prolonged and keen but 
frimdly contest between the different 
asi.irants, the Liberals of the Strath
cona Federal constituency gathered n 
convention Thursday at Wetaskiwin 
selected James M. Douglas, of Strath
cona, by one of a majority, as their 
representative to succeed the late 
member Dr. Wilbert McIntyre. Whr 
the successful nominee would be was 
not decided until ballots . had been 
marked nine times. Ten candidates 
vmnt before the convention and vote 
af!er vote was taken until the decid- 
tog ballot was reached at 8.30 o’clock.

Out of a total possible ot 215 dele
gates there were present or represent
ed by proxy, one hundred and seven
ty-four. They came from all pars 
c £ the constituency and formed a 
thoroughly representative body.

A feature that illuustrated the 
growth of the constituency was the 
fact that while, in the by. election of 
1906, not one delegate came in "on tne 
branch line east of Wetaskiwin, 
there were over 100 representatives 
yesterday from that part of the con
stituency.

The chair was occupied by Senator 
Talbot, of La com be, the provincial 
president, and Stanley L. Jones, of 
Calgary, was secretary. The manner 
in which the chairman performed his 
duties showed great tact and to him 
largely is due the credit of bringing 
harmony and unanimity out,of what 
at first-.promised to be a permanent 
disagreement between différent sec
tions of the party.

The Morning Session.
In the morning the resolution and 

credential committees were appointed 
and an informal ballot was taken n 
order that names as candidates might 
be placed before the meeting. This 
resulted in the following, whose 
names are given in alphabetical ord
er, being proposed : J. G- Anderson, 
Angus Ridge; J. M. Douglas, Strath
cona; Joshua Fletcher, Elle/slie ; W. 
Lang, Strathcona; A. L. Marks, Le
duc; N. D. Mnls, Strathcona; E. H- 
Malcolm C. Kell am ; Dr. Robertson, 
Wetaskiwin ; A. S. Rosenroll, Wetaski- 

Rice Sheppard, Strathcona ; Dr

P. Smith, R. T. Telford, Chas H. Olin, 
J. B. Holden and Chas. Stuart, 5Ï.P. 
Ps- This committee will arrange the 
details and the form that the monu-1 
ment will take with its location- One I 
suggestion was a monument and an
other that several wards of some hos
pital be endowed. Mayor W. J. Mc
Namara, of Weteskiwin, opened the 
list with a subserpton of $50.

The resoluton*.
The resolutions committee composed 

of J. G. Tpton, Strathcona; Dr. Rush, 
Lefluc and W. J. Coilison, Viking, re
ported in favor of two resolutions, 
one of condolence to the widow - f 
the late représentatif and the oth’r 
pledging continued with in the Dor - 
inion government. - a ne first ws 
passed by a silent standing vote and 
the second by show of hands and ap
plause. The resolutions Were as fol
lows;

Whereas it has pleased an inscru
table Providence to remove from 
amongst 4is our late esteemed mem
ber of the House of Commons of Can
ada, Dr. Wilfrid McIntyre,

Therefore, be it v^solved by this con
vention of the Liberal party in the 
Strathcona constituency assembled to 
select a candidate To fill the vacancy 
so unfortunately created 

.1, That we place on record our ap
preciation of the unimpeachable char
acter and remarkable talent and in
dustry of onr late member and our 
s. nse of the great loss sustained ii 
the constituency by his death at a 
line when a life of great usefulness- 
to the constituency and the whole of 
Canada seemed to us to be before 
him.

2 That we express our sincere 
sympathy with the widow and rela
tives -of the deceased in their sad be
reavement.

Confidence in Sir Wilfrid.
Whereas by reason of the lamented 

death of our late member of the 
House of Commons it has become 
necessary for us, as the duly ac
credited representatives of the 
Liberal party in the Strathcona con
stituency, to meet in convention to 
select a candidate to succeed him. 
And whereas the time is opportune 
for us to express anew our confi 
dence in the Government of the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Therefore be it resolved, that the 
Liberal party of the Strathcona con 
stituency in convention assembled, 
hereby expresses its entire confi
dence in the government of the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his associates and its hearty appre
ciation of the statesmanlike, pro
gressive and straightforward policy of 
that government.

Report on Credentials,
The committee on credentials had 

a large task before them and it occu
pied all the morning session and

Twomey, R. B. Price, J. K. Burgess, ture in Manitoba.” Certainly any farm and for eighteen years follow- 
F. L. Farley, Thomas Dahl proxy to other agriculturist in the province ing he carilrid on a fine work there,

would be as loath to question Mr. ' , ■ -, ,
Bedford’s leadership as Mr. Bedford 1?Ve,r,ag! P,ieCe
Prg'lry.-.g"? Lhe S!» £ l'fc'ïïSÆSrSS

morning
Stevenson, Wetaskiwin; Chas. Stu- ; part of the afternoon. Thé com 
art, Sedgwick ; Geo. P. Smith, Cam- mittee was as follows ; D. H. Me 
rose ; J. G. Turgeon, Hardisty ; Dennis Kinnon, Strathcona, chairman ; C 
Twomey, Cam rose; J. C- Wainwright, j W. Gaetz, Leduc; G. E. Clements, 
Strathcona. These were called to the Sedgewick ; H. Ï. Paulings, Wain 
platform and all addressed the meet- Wright, and George P. Smith, Gain
ing, being allowed five minutes each. 
Messrs. Lang, Stevenson, Stuart 
Smith, Turgeon and Wainwright re

rose. They reported the following 
delegates :

Strathcona—A. G. Baalim,, J. G.
tired, leaving ten in the contest for . Tipton, D. H. McKinnon, Jatnes Gor 
the nomination. don, J. W. Tipton, A. T. Mode, R-

At the afternoon session the reports ! b. Douglas, Carl Muller, Patrick 
of the committees were received and Meehan, Harry Lynn, Wm. Vogel. ^A.

C/ Beaton, Ed. Crowe, Georgethv work of balloting was begun. The 
resolutions expressed continued faith 
in the Laurier administration and ex
tended condolences to the widow of 
th<- late representative. Steps were 
al.-o taken to erect a suitable memor
ial to Dr. McIntyre.

The Wetaskiwin Case.
The only question in connection 

with the delegates in which any trou
ble arose was over the thirteen. re
presentatives from Wetaskiwin. In 
that city the party divided over tne 
selection of A. S. Rosenroll and Dr. 
Robertson. At the meeting called 
last Friday night the President, J. C. 
McKay, insisted that only members 
who had paid their fees several days 
before would he allowed to vote. The 
result was -the withdrawal of Mr. 
Rosenroll and many of his support
ers to another hall where they or
ganized a new Liberal association.

Each Liberal association 'sent thir
teen delegates to the convention. The 
credentials committee reported in fav- 1 
or bf those selected by the old amjA
nfflcinllv Tf>p<wrni?f>rl «j e ennio tinn ’officially recognized association

To this Mr. RosenrolTs supporters 
took objection and five minute 
speeches were heard from thé secre
tary» of the old and new associations 
explaining the position of each.

At the suggestion of J. G. Tur- 
genn, Hardisty, a compromise was 
adopted. Six delegates were chosen 
from each organization and those 
drew lots for the selection of the 
seventh. The old association through 
its secretary Mr. McNamara, at first 
refused to abide by this decision anf 
withdrew but later some of their men 
came back and took part in the sun- 
sequent voting.

The■ Balloting in Detail.
It was about four o’clock when the 

balloting commenced and the selec
tion of a candidate was not maue 
until after1 eight. The arrangement was 
that the lowest candidate should re
tire after each ballot was announced. 
The first to drop out was J. G. An
derson. He was followed by Rice 
Sheppard and Joshua Fletcher. Then 
cafne Malcolm and Robertson. Mills 
was the sixth man to retire and Ros
enroll the seventh. On the eighth 
ballot Marks, of Leduc, who was chas
ing the leaders clo-e, was" forçed to 
retire and the final vote was betweeiT 
Douglas and Twomey. The first bal
lot on those two was declared irre
gular owing to one delegate with two

Me
Donald, E. Deforce, J. Daly, A. P. 
Loughlin, J. H. McDonald, Jas. B. 
Miller, B. Ritchie, A. M. Fuller, W 
A. D. Passmore, W. J. Birnie Brown, 
J. J. McKenzie.

Wetaskiwin—L. F. Miquelon, J. P. 
Gross, A. 8. Rosenroll, J. H. Walker, 
H. D. Mille, C. H. Olin, E. E. Chand
ler,' J. C. McKay, Austin Jex, Geo.
D. Wallace, C. D. Enman, D. C. 
McLean, H. J>- Higgs.

Millet—W. A. Robertson, J. E 
Lambert, Beaumont —,* F. Le Blanc, 
8. H. Johnson.

Leduc—R, T. Telford, C. W. Gaetz, 
A. L. Mfcrka proxy to Dr. Rush. 

Calmar—<7. J. Blomquist, Oïaf C.
Melin.

Tofield—A. A. Storey, R. N. Whil 
Ians, J. W. Morton proxy to A. A. 
Storev, W ,C. Sift proxy to A. J. H. 
McCauley, Dr. J. L. Hammond proxy 
to A. J. H McCauley.

Clapps—Samuel Adams, W. Me- 
Fadgen.

Battle Lake—A. E. Heaeoek. 
Crooked Lake—G. K. Burkhart. 
East Battle Lake—Gilbert Svenson. 
Highland Park—Gus Backstrum. 
Falmer—M. Bakken, E. E. Madt 

son proxv to M. Bakken.
Lone Ridge—Ole Bystrom, O. G. 

Olsen.
Wang—T. R. Jevne.
New Sweden—Axel W. Anderson 

proxv to C. R. Elson.
Antony Hill—Louis P. Larson. 
Wainwright—Henry Y. Pauling, W.

E. Washburn. H. E. Cummer, M. A. 
Harpell, P. E. Ross proxy to Hy. 
Pauling.

Edgerton—W. A. Watson. 
Gfeènchilds—T. L. Wells.
Plaxton—J. C. Forsyth.
Spruce Dale—Jacob Oswald.
Wilton Park—John Burns.
Thorsby—W. P. Lindbtôn.
Telford—Ed. O’Mara.
Great West—R. B. Brown.
Bonnie Glen—John Smith proxy to 

Isaac Wager.
Fisher Home—J. A. Jewison 
Conjuring Creek—Angus McCauley. 
Plant—Adclpe Plant.
Telfordville—John A. Stokke.
Halicz—S. Sereda.
New Zerepta—Martin Henklcman. 
Saron—Gastavus Bienert.
Parkdale—Ludwig Kemp. 
Frederickstein—Pottlieb Better. 
Otoksan—Joshua Fletcher.
Bu'ord—J. O. Dahl.
Michigan Centre—Wm. Bambcr. 
Hardisty—W. G. White, J. G. Tur

to W.

-J. S. Orr, H. S. Sher-

proxiee having voted after the re
mainder had handed in their papers.
A''other count was taken and* Jaraer geo», Allan Johnson proxy 
M Douglas secured the nomination G. White, 
with eighty-six votes to Dennis Tw> 
mey’s eighty-five. Mr. Douglas' 
nomination was then- made unanim
ous amid applause <»nd he* stands as 
the Liberal representative m* the 
Strathcona constituency.- —

Memorial to Late Member.
A suggestion by J. Hamilton Mc

Donald. of Strathcona. that a popu
lar subscription be taken to erect a 
memorial to the late member Dr. Me-1

mus-1

Daysland 
rMh.

Spring Lake—Kenneth Morrison.
Duhamel—Andrew Leslie, Albert 

Normand.
ThordenskgoId—Henry _ Stendrick 

son proxy to S. P. Krengen, S. P. 
Krengen.

Pretty Hill—Erick K. Lyseng, 
Olaus Olson proxy to E. K. Lyseng.

Bylev—John McLeod, Victor An-
M R.

E. L. Scotbold.
Skafse-^T. Hoyme.
Bittern' Lake—NeU Monson.

Viking—Wm. J. Coilison, Dr. Storey 
proxy to W. J. Coilison, J. E. Kru- 
gen proxy to W. J. Coilison.

Wavey Lake—B. M. Richarolsoil 
proxy to H. G. Vickery.
Hastings Coulee-^John Jamieson. 

Willow Hollow—R. D. McMillan. 
Lougheed—A. C. Walmeley.
New Norway—W. F. Çole, Lud

wig Olestead, Henry Peterson.
Killam—L. R. McKenzie, W. R. 

McGowan.
Prairie Park—E. H. Malcolm. 
Round Lake—Paul Kulawy proxy 

to Ole Gprderson.
Lake de May—Nelle Nelson. 

Ohesterwold—Hugo Uuland.
Hillside—M. J. Howes.
Rosenroll—C. Gilbertson, Even 

Olestead.
Albury—G. F. Batke.
Bawlf—A. T. Schneider, K. O. 

Eggan, L. H. Kirkpatrick.
Melville—James Miner.
Fairgtove—John Armtage.
Goffer—Erae Davis.
Sedgwick—G. E. Clements, F. F. 

Beairsto proxy to A. E. Clements. 
Harrisview—John K. Harris.
Bells Hill—Arch Brown.
Hard ville—Ole K. Backen.
Merna—T. W. Edwards.
Strome—John Robertson.
Bedford—W. H. Stewart.
Prague—J. A. Dobrey.
Bloomvista-*-J. Govenlock.
Sandy Lake—J. C. Lockbin.
Mill Creek—Wm. " Place, James 

Fisher.
White Mud—James Grose.
Rabbit Hill—Thomas H. Stewart. 
Chorest—W. H. Tucker.
Logan—R. A. McKenzie.

Colchester—E. Johaimsen.
Buck Lake Creek—Chas. Cropk-y. 
East Edmonton—James Atkins,

Wm. Lang.
Hillsdale—John Sanford 
New Berlin—Angus Cameron proxy 

to Charles McKery.
Angus Ridge—J. G. Anderson. 
Holden—G. O. Hendrickson, Thos. 

Appleby proxy to G. O. Hendrickson 
N. M. Smith.

Pleasant Prairie—Paul Dikan. 
Louisville—John G. Wiltcher.
Hay Lake—N. O. Oldenburg.

THE MEN WHO LEAD 
CANADIAN FARMERS

in action's rather than in titles, and 
Brandon Experimental farm will 
stand investigation. If tnere is to 
be found anywhere in the province of 
Manitoba a. farm which can show 
such a record for persistent and e~n

country.
During the last year of Mr. Bed-! 

ford’s superinteudency he estimated' 
that no fewer than eighteen thousand 
farmers and others visited the farm, i 
and three thousand letters were dis-1 
patched, ’besides many hundreds of1

sistent high yields of all kinds of field ( circulars. From these figures and
the fact that the farm superintendents 
address from twelve to twenty gath-j 
eringi eactn year, some idea of the 
amount of information disseminated 
annually from such stations may be 
obtained.

Before leaving the consideration of

Frank Mantle, in the Canada West. 
Writes Interesting! yof the Do
minion Experimental Farms—
Lethbridge end uacombe Have 
Fine Stations.

Intyre, was heartily and unanimous- 1 derson ptoxy to J. McLeod, 
ly endorsed. Mr. McDonald’s sug- Gofdcm. \
gestion was that tne- representatives j Likeness—Frank Ewald. 
of the Provincial constituencies that j Karting—Frank Mohler. 
go to make up the Federal riding; Round Hill—Wm. Ross, 
form a committee to deal with the Ohafon—C. A. Ward,

question of a memorial. The commit- Heatherbrae—N. A. Smith, 
tee is Hon. Dr. Rutherford, George Camroae—George P. Smith, Dennis

No chapter in the history of west
ern Canada’s development is of great
er interest or more significant tnau 
that dealing with the experimental 
farms which dot the country here and 
there, and with the men who have 
been instrumental under the Domin
ion government in making these 
farms the recognized power in agri
culture they now are. Spencer A. 
Bedford and James Murray in Mani
toba, Angus Mackay in Saskatchewan, 
G. H. Hutton and W. H. Fairfield in 
Alberta, and Thomas A. -Sharpe in 
the valleys of southern British Col
umbia, are names with which to con
jure among the farmers, for they 
stand for actual—not theotretical—» 
cess, and for scientific yet practical 
farming.

In 1887 the Dominion government 
purchased 680 acres ot land adjoining 
the townsite tof Indian Head, Sas
katchewan, from L.e Bell farming 
company, and in the spring of 1888 
operations were begun upon the first 
experimental farm in the West. An
gus Mackay, a Canadian of Scotch 
descent and Ontario birth and train
ing, who had been farming in the 
Indian Head district since 1882, was 
asked to become superintendent, and 
accepted the post. This spring the 
farm attained its majority, Superin
tendent Mackay having sown and 
reaped twenty-one crops on it. Be
fore he undertook ihis work, while 
yet farming for himself, Mr. Mackay 
became convinced that the secret of 
successful wheat-growing on me 
plains of Saskatchewan having an an
nual rainfall of only seventeen or 
eighteen inches, lay in the conserva
tion of soil moisture ; and his first and 
greatest contribution to the farmers 
of that province was a r y stem of farm
ing whereby moisture might be con
served, fertility restored, and weeds 
eradicated, yet wheat remain the Sta
ple and almost the only crop. The 
distinctive feature of the rotation was 
the “summer tallow,’’ by which one- 
third of the cultivated area of a farm 
liés idle each year to receive one 
deep plowing, and surface cultiva
tion at intervals throughout the sea
son. This system within recent 
has been extended, elaborated, and 
rf-christened “dry-farming” by a 
group of men under the energetic 
leadership of Professor H. M. Camp
bell, of Lincoln, Newbraska. The root 
idea of Professor Campbell’s “dry- 
farming” system has been practised 
by Superintendent Angus Mackay _m 
the plains of Indian Head for a quar
ter of a century.

In addition to pounding away year 
alter year at this, the utilitarian s de 
of his work. Superintendent Mackay 
has made a great contribution to the 
artistic and home-making aspect of 
farming by demonstrating that many 
varieties of trees, shrubs and fruits 
can be successfully grown on the 
wind swept prairies of Saskatchewan. 
Between Brandon and Calgary on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway nothing attracts the traveler’s 
attention more than the long and 
varied avenues of well grown Manito
ba maples, cotton woods, conifers and 
willows, which line the roadways and 
border the fields of the Indian Head 
farm. *

Professor James W. Robertson, 
principal of the .Macdonald Agricul
tural College at 8te. Antic Bellevue 
near Montreal, when he was commis
sioner of Agriculture for the Dominion

crops, or if there is one where so 
many varieties of fruit, flowers*, vtege- 
tables, shrubs, and trees, attain s- 'h 
a profusion o. growth, it has yet -.•> 
be heard from.

Tne Brandon farm is undoubtedly
the garden spot of Manitoba, and it* _ „ , „
is in no way receding fnom that posi- ”r- Bedford and his work at Bran- 
tion under the care of its present sup-1 [lon- il,is ,fitVng ,that ™eI?tion eh5>ruld 
erintendent, James Murray, B.S.A I îf !?ade °f the 9}enca} Ial?ors 

w, r> l* i < , , « Bedford, his wife, who, in additionMr. Bedford farms as to the manner to the caree of house and family, re
born, and one readily believes that lieVed him of mucli detail work . in 
any wilderness wou.d blossom as the ‘he recording of experiments. Those 
ï"Qse unuei the spell of his almost vvho have seen the records of those 
uncanny knowledge of plant life. 5t early years, before a paid assistant 
is always refreshing to meet a man was allowed, state that the volume of 
who is openly and avowedly in- love 1 the work was only equalled by the 
with his worK ; and this is doubly so painstaking care of its execution, 
when that work is farming. Tool The first arrangement Qf experi- 
many men loci k necessary to adopt mental farms planned was a central 
a.n apologetic aH" when explaining farm at Ottawa to serve Ontario and

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
Wo make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window» 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. T.t pays you to buy direct from an oid 
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that they are “only farmers.” Ignor
ancey>f agriculture will never be laid 
at Mr. Bedford’s door, for he comes 
of generations of Kent and Sussex 
(England) farmers, emigrated to On
tario when twelve years of age, and 
later homesteaded in the Darling- 
ford distric’, southern Manitoba, in 
1877, when the railroad was yet 350 
miles from Winnipeg.

The character of the man, his pas
sion for good farming, and his know
ledge of the essentials of success in 
his business, are well illustrated n 
the manner of his securing the first 
seed for his homestead. One day he 
informed his neighbors that he was 
going away to locate some good seed 
grain.

“When will you be back?” they 
asked.

“I don’t know; it depends upon how 
soon I find seed to suit me,” was the 
reply.

One could readily excuse a young 
homesteader a hundred miles from > 
large town if his standards in this 
matter were not very high and he took 
almost any seed he could get, assur-

Quebec, one in the maritime pro 
vinces, one in Manitoba, one in the 
Northwest Territories, and one in

Alberta as a whole quite different *'n 
maliy respects from Saskatchewan, but 
central and southern Alberta are dis
similar in the'.r climate ; so it was ne
cessary to establish two farms if the 
work done was to be of value to more 
than one section of the province. / 

That for the south was secured first 
and is located at Lethbridge, one of the 
most, famous districts in the winter 
wheat country. W. H. Fairfield, who

British Columbia. Those in the east is in charge of this farm, is another of
d_i not come within the scope of this 
article, so there remains to be dis
cussed of those first established, the 
farm at Agassiz, British Columbia.

the younger men who bring to their 
work special training along various 
lines. Irrigation and “dry! arming"’ are 
his specialties, and he is vetsed in the

work as does that 
provinces.

On the prairie there is a general 
similarity of land and conditions 
over large areas, making the results 

- . obtained p.t the experimental farm
mg himself that he would clean it.j of general service to nearly all the 
well and hand-pick the growing crop, farmers in that hail oi the province 
Such a man was not young Bedford, j which contains the farm. Cultivation 
He walked eighty miles from farm to j in British Columbia is largely confin- 
farm and stopping-place to stopping- ed to a number of valleys having widè 
place before ne returned from his his- ; differences of soil, climate, and condi- 
toric seed hunt, but he had located : tiens. This has certainly detracted 
pure seed of nigh quality and bought ; somewhat from the value of the work 
130 bushels of it. As a result of his ' carried on at the Agassiz station, al

The superintendency of this farm science of producing bountiful crops on 
was entrusted to Thomas A. Sharpe, I *and. receiving but a meagre rainfall, 
another Manitoba pioneer, hailin j Bailing from Colorado, where lie gradu- 
from the Boissevain district, ■ and a i ated .with the degree of M.S. from the 
strong personal friend of (now) Sena-j Collins Agricultural college, Mr. 
tor Finlay M. Young. Work on this 1 alrfie‘d came to Lethbridge to superin
farm was not started until some time demonstration farm of the Milk
after the Indian jlead and Brandon “_lver legation Company. His work n 
[arms were in operation, and the ,J’1S connection was of such a character 
chief line of experimental work fol t‘rat l*1,‘ Dominion government lost no 
lowed has been that relating to fruit ,tlme m «-’curing his services when the 
culture and the securing of varieties exper‘m.enta* ^ar,“ *or southern Alberta 
best suited to the climate of Southern *'as °eiag opened up. The feature of. 
British Columbia. ' The topography ; )?e wora at Lethbridge—in addition to 
of British Columbia does not lend it |‘he special nature of the experiments 
self so well to valuable experimental ■ “ue *° . climatic peculiarities of the
work as does that of the nrairie I country—is that everything is done in

duplicate, one experiment being con- 
diicted on irrigated land and its counter
part on “dry-farmed” land. Of the four 
hundred acres comprising the farm, 
one hundred are irrigable and three hun
dred will be “dry-farmed.” Interesting 
data as to the work of water in crop 
production will be available in a few 
years, as aH the water used on the ir
rigated land and the quantity supplied 
to each crop is recorded by causing the 
water to flow over a wier equipped with 
a self-recording register. Elms, ash, 
Manitoba maple and cottonwood trees 
are plentifully set out, and a fine eollec
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hmt i sra ïsïsa; a *st sûsr* , *■— tiluboriomb hauling thei. crop «Uy» ul _ Canadian i,S( .(g M i u.d.r
i with many varieties of apples and smallto Emerson, "sixty-five miles distant 

the nearest market, Mr. Bedford was 
able-to sell his entire crop year after 
year for seed purposes, and have men 
pay higher prices for his grain right 
in his own yard than he could have 
obtained had he teamed it to Emer
son ! His first crop of oats yielded 
eighty-four bushels to the acre and 
fetched—litérally fetched—for farmers 
came and hauled them away—seventy- 
five cents a bushel ! The only load 
of grain he ever hauled to Emerson 
was wheati and the price obtained f- 
ter drawing it sixty-five miles was 
sixty-five cents !

Yet there are not lacking men who 
will sneèringly remark concerning the 
yields on experimental farms, “Anv- 
one could do that with the govern
ment behind them ; the farm doesn t 
have to pay its way.” The point 
such men forget is that men don t 
get the care of such farms until they 
have made good on other farms, and

work as a whole. No matter how _ 
carefully they might be conducted nor i jr'uiJgN
how successful they were, many of the T <_,, ,, , ,
experiments conducted in a valley - - - • - --
such as that in which Agassiz lies— 
having a humid atmosphere and an

Edmonton Railway, some seventy miles 
south of Edmonton, is the site cf the 
experimental farm for central Albertaaltitude of only sea level-could not ‘.Trk Wng u^rtlken We bas 

be of material service to the growers * ... 6
of fruit on the bench lands of thé 
Kootenay and Okanagan valleys, 
having a linvted rainfall and an alti
tude of armind two thousand feet

special features, such as ascertaining 
the suitability of the north country to 
the production of fall wheat, alfalfa, 
clover, large and small fruits. The work 

t i t> . . it • j.i_ ty the soil-packer in the conservation of sea level. Recognizing this, the Do roi, moista^ * ako bei exhayriivdv 
minion government now purposes es- v___ .•________ ,,*minion government now purposes es
tablishing at least two more stations 
in the fruit country of Southern 
British Columbia, that work under 
similar conditions to those met with 

] by most growers may be undertaken.
In these days the superintendency 

of experimental farms usually goes 
to men trained in the agricultural 
colleges, and it is very fitting that 
this should be so. Three such yoyfig 
men are now engaged in this -4?ork 
in the West. James Murray, B.S.A.,

if they did they couldn’t hold the job j who is building on the foundations 
two years, for no amount of money eo ably laid by Mr. Bedford at Bran 
without brains and skill to direct it don, is a Canadian horn, raised and 
can make' two bushels of wheat grow educated in Ontario. He is a quiet, 
where most men grow but one, or j unassuming, courteous man, whose 
make Scotch firs succeed where “wolf speeches—when he can be induced to 
willow” is the natural growth. I make them—are impressive in that

After his homesteading experiences they contain the maximum of in- 
in southern Manitoba, Mr Bedford formhtion and the minimum of ex- 
moved still farther west and located ' horiation ; he give’s the facts and Jets 
in the Moose Mountain country, 
southern Saskatchewan. It was while 
here that he selected land for, and 
established a number of colonies sent 
out and equipped by Britisn philan
thropists of noble birth, among whom 
were Lady Burdett CoUtts and Ladv 
Gordon (Jathcarfc. In these years Mr.
Bedford spent from $40,000 to *50,

Ills hearers drawn their own infer 
onces.

He entered Guelph 'Agricultural 
College on the same day as did Prin
cipal v Black, of the Manitoba .Agri
cultural College, and the two men. 
widely separated in age, temperament, 
and characteristics, meeting for the 
first time, strangers in a strange plac^ 
decided to room together ae an experi-

continuid it through four years—per
haps the only case on record at Guelph 
of two students rooming together 
throughout the entire college career of 
both. During his college days, and 
when only seventeen years of age, James 
Murray was captain of the champion 
tug-fo-war team of the college, so it 
may be inferred that he is an able young 
man in more directions than one. He 
has been a government official since the

OfXA „ .1 - aei.UKU LU l Will ivgcvxxvi «m an V i *
000 annually on these colonies—lai^e . ment. The plan worked well and they
sums of money in those early davs in ..................................
the West.

At this time—-in the early eighties— 
the first législative assembly of the 
old North West Territories was con
vened, and Mr. Bedford was elected a 
member of it—an incident that shows 
the respect in which the young farm
er was held by his neighbors and
friends.

When the Canada North West Land 
Company bought from the Canadian day he left college, being first with the 
Pacific railway 2,500,000 acres oi (hat Dominion government in the east engag- 
road’s land grant, Mr. Bedford was in seed testing work, and later /n 
chosen to superintend the selection of I chal=e of the work of the seed branch 
the sections which were to comprise ’in (he entire w,sf- which work involved
this immense area. When done i-i !*he introduction of each new and now
blocks of less than 1 000 acres e 6uccessful methods of spreading the gos- 
Choosing of 2,500,000 acres of 'land ' ^‘1 of goÿ as Brain field competi- 
“fairly fit for settlement” is a great1 L'0n<à e T' n ■ Ttask - n,l K1_1 ,, . Canadian Seed Growers Ascsciation.«;dln h 5M ^i r fifiaHy Whlle in this wcrk Mr. Murray attract- 
!d Ln renm-t^ ^ ^ ^ “ ' ed the notice cf the new Saskatchewan 
ii . upon by onj * r government ,and in the spring of 1906

, . y 15 we ve assistants. .’lie pntprod its service as sunérintendent of 
crux of the matter lay in the words 
fairly fit for settlement,” and man’7

studied. From its inception in 1907 tlis 
work has been in the charge of G. H. 
Hutton, B.S.A., another Ontario-bred 
Guelph graduate who first answered to 
the call of the West at that time. Mr. 
Hutton graduated in 190ft, and spent 
the intrevening years prior to his com
ing west in reorganizing the home farm, 
an occupation which is popularly sup
posed not to appeal to college graduates. 
Like the other Guelph graduates in the 
West, Mr. Hutton left his mark -on the 
life of Guelph college—an institution, by 
the way, which has nine hundred stud
ents in agriculture. He was president 
of' the College Y.M.C.Aand also the 
champion wrestler of the institution— 
two honors, we make bold to say, that 
are seldom vested in the one individual 
at one and the same time !

No sketch of the development of ex
perimental work in agriculture in wes
tern Canada would be complete without 
mention of the man behind , the gun.

- Since the beginning of the work at Ot
tawa in 1886, Dr. William Saundei's, 
C.M.G., LL.D., has been the active head 
of agricultural exper.imenfal work in 
Canada, holding the position of Direc
tor of Experimental Farms for the Do
minion. Every year Dr. Saunders comes 
west, inspects the farms, and lays plans 
with each superintendent for the furth
er continuance of the work, and it s 
said that no detail, however apparently 
trivial, escapes his observant eye, while 
every proposed new departure on the 
part of a superintendent is first referred 
to him for ratification.
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a battle was fought between the

entered its service as superintendent of 
the newly formed Department of Fairs 
and Institutes. In the following spring 
he returned to his old love and re-

Lanadian Pacific and^ the represents- entered the .service ef the' Dominion gov- 
tive of the land company as to their erfiment ae superintendent of the Bran- 
interpretation in individual .oases, don farm. Thus Mr. Murray has been 
rhat the stock of this land company the starting of a series of experiments 
is now quoted at 500 is sufficient in fattening steers in the open air dor- 
proof of the quality of the lands thus ing the winter* months, whereby it is 
selected for it hy Mr. Bedford. | hoped to prove conclusively that elabor-

This, then, was the man to whom ute and expensive buildings are not at 
the superintendency of the new ex- a|! rsential or even necessary to prefit- 
perimental farm at Brandon, com- able steer-feeding even with such win- 
prising some 700 acres, was offered in ters a« the West enjoys. The growing 
1887 without any seeking on his part, of fodder corn for ensilage and tf al
and certainly the men ef, Ottawa res- falfa for stock feeding and the retmild- 
ponsible for the manning of -he inB of worn ont soils are other lines 
farms were well advised and very for-1 which, as in the past, are also receiving 
tunate when they secured two such much attention.
men as Angus Mackay and Spencer | Scon after the old North» set Terri- 
A. Bedford to inaugurate this new tories were divided and the new prov-

AN ENORMOUS GRAIN YIELD.

Èrandon Farmer Threshes 22,000 
Bushels of Wheat, Oats and 
Barley. -v

Brandon, Sept. 29.—E. W. Hanna, 
one of the big farmers of the Bran
don district, has just finished a 
twelve days’ threshing and has ten 
thousand bushels toi tC-heat, | nine 
thousand oats and three thousand 
barley. The wheat is all No. 1 Nor
thern and averaged 25 bushels to the 
acre. The oats went fitly bushels to 
the acre and the barley thirty bush
els. The average was good, as there 
was no rain in the district since 
July ,12th.

New Convent at Brandon.
Brandor^ Man., Sept. 29.—The first 

sod was turned this morning for the 
foundation of the' new St. Michael 
convent here. The ceremony was 
performed by Mother Ifneida, prior
ess of the Sisters of Our Lady of 
Missions, which order has houses at 
several Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
points. The contract for the foun
dation of the convent, which will be 
a fifty thousand dollar building, was 
awarded today to A. \ E. Bullock, 
Brandon.

Historic Steamer Burned.
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 29.—The 

old steamer “Marquis” used at thej a , v . . . , ,, **’ uiuuguiaro WH» UC W vui ico w ci c uiv avictoi auu i uts lit: w pil> V - Al 1U Lf Hill VI itla I LI Ulo U»eU a L lilt.

Wr.qTn!îii M a6n* to1!?! and important work in the West. It inces of Alberts and Saskatchewan form. I time of the rebellion in 1955 to earrv
• nTCf1 . .• “^oford to w»s not until that Mr. Bedford ed, it wae decided to establish experi " * ~ *
tie the uncrowned King of Agricul-j obtained possession of the Brandon mental farms in Alberta. Not only ù

WITH THE FARMERS |
FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
New Wheat................ 80c per bushel
New Oats .........  25 to, 30c per bushel
Oid Oats...................... 35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators .... 21c per bushel
Feed wheat................. 70c per bushel
Barley...................... 38c per bushel;
Dairy crop...................... $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop.......................$1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt. ...................... .. $1.30
Upland Hay .... .... .. $8 to $10
Slough Hay............................. $7 to $9
New Timothy Hay .............$12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25C per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 15c per lb. 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 25c per lb.
Eggs..................... 25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local.. .. .. 12 to 13o per "lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers 1500 .. SXc to 3%c 
Steers 1,000 to 1,200 lbs.. .2)£c to 2%c 
Fat Heifers 1,050 and up .. 2%c to 3c 
Medium cows and heifers. .2)^ to 2%
Fat Cows...........................2}£c to 2%c
Choice Calves....................... 4c to 6c.
Medium Calves.......... ................3 to 4c
Hogs.................. .......... ,. 8c to 8%o
Sheep .. ........................ .. 4Xc to 5c
Lambs....................................... 5c to 6c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30o 

per dozen bunches ; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c ; cabbage 49 and 50c per dozen ; 
potatoes, 30c to 35c per bushel. 

Fruits.
Blueberries ... $1.25 per patent pail 
Cranberries.........................$1 per pail

mishap on Saskatchewan

Two Brothers of Edmonton Navigate 
River for Several Hundred Miles.
Lacombe, Sept. 29.—Word has been 

received here that two young men 
brothers, by the name of Stewart, 
from Edmonton, had a narrow escape 
from drowning while attempting *<v 
navigate the Saskatchewan river from 
near Rocky Mountain House to the 
Capital City. They were accompanied 
by a guide but owing to his being 
unacquainted with the currents all 
were thrown out of the boat in the 
Blue Rapids. They managed to save 
themselves but log-t their provisions, 

ami owing to the desolate character of 
the troops from Battleford to this the country have great difficulty in 
point was burned here tonight. getting sustenance.
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“contract grades, 52 per cent, of all that this barrier would be removed, country village. In these golden new homes in carrying on those do-
“tihe wheat graded No. 1 Northern, but there is the assurance that an- days of autumn many a man would mes tie arts in which the home-lands
“If this standard is maintained it c-ther would be raised. The influence gladly turn back the wheel of time excel..
"means that more than half the wheat | strong enough to force the Asquith and be a boy,' just to have the fall I 
“crop of the Canadian West this year Government to maintain by false pre- fair over again.
“is almost as good wheat as at present j tence a measure which declares our | Such is not to 'be, but next best to
“can be grown in the world. In the cattle diseased would surely be strong jt is the thought that- those who were
“corresponding week last year,the per- enough to force a protectionist Gov- bom in later days are not being
“centages were 83.1 per cent, within eminent to erect a tariff barrier denied on that account. Not
“contract grades, but only 33 per cent, against them. Yet on the export jn Alberta at any rate. During the
“No. 1 Northern. The superiority of market depends the future of the j)resent season some 41 fairs are be- 
“the. present crop over last year’s, cattle industry in this country. With ing held throughout the - Province,
“which was rightly- regarded as a j the most rapid development Western fairs of all sorts and proportions, from 
“high grading crop, is thus very optimism can conceive the home de- the much advertised “exhibition" in 
“marked.” , mand cannot be expected to overtake the city, to the less pretentious but

the supply, or to even keep pace with .perhaps quite as useful, o rta’nly
- the inerease., For as long a period as quite as enjoyable, event at which the
• the present growers wid be interested sburdy poop le of the frontier settle-

in friendly competition
Atlantic for the purchasers of our «nd -in mutual gratification at the pro

despite the gress of their district. Sufficient as- 
is cor- gUrance this that when the on-coming, 

generation shall have taken the places 
of their fathers they too may ease tin 
burden by a backward glance at the 
red letter day in the calendar of dist
ant autumns.

But the fell fair is intended as some- 
i thing more than an occasion for en
joyment and the laying up of pleasant 
recollections. It has its sphere of 
usefulness in the graver concerns of 
life, and for this, rather than for the 
former reason, it is being established 
among the institutions of this new 

j land. In the competition it awakens 
and the incentive it provides, it may 
be made to do a splendid work in the 
promotion of the material well-being 
of the country. So it has done else
where, and so it will undoubtedly do 

! in, Alberta:
I The original meaning of a fair was 

a stated time and place

THE EDM0MT0N BULLETIN VISITCLEARING SALE OF
SEMI-WEEKLY. AlbertaI From every standpoint 

I should be satisfied wi*h the status at- ! 
tuned by the fall fair. Each year. 
sees a number of new communities ris
ing to testify in this manner i nt it 
is a goodly land. And the character 
ot this testimony does not admit of 
doubt. Much that is useful has a’.- 

I ready been accomplished by these ex
hibitions in the Province, and much ! 
more will be accomplished in future, j 
The. institution is <?ne which should 
be established in every commun’ty, - 
loyally supported by the people and 
promoted in every nia y possible by j 
government.

BOUGIES AND HARNESSPublished every Monday and Thurs
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
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Their Excellencies’ Her 
; sion at the National 

Like English Heme 
Interest Eari and L 
Their Daughters.

September was Edmonton’s biggest 
month this year in building permits. 
In part this was no doubt due to the 
strike which dis’.ocatdJ the 
building during the summer, 
it is due to "he splendid out-turn of 
the season’s crop. The influx of new- j 
comers is largely responsible for it. 
Some part of the credit, too, belongs 
to the magnificent weather we have 
been having for many weeks, are still j 
having and are likely to have for, 
several weeks to come. The fall j 
months are in some respects the most 
favorable for building operations. The 
days are usually warm, but not op- 
prcsively hot, and work goes ahead,

THE BELLAMY COin trie business we must look across ment gather
season- s
In part SU,P^U8- And that surplus,

disappearance of the ranches, 
tain to grow very rapidly. Mixed 
farming is the end to which agricul 
ture in this, as in every other coun
try, piust come, if not from choice, j 
from necessity. Wheat growing, im
mensely profitable as it is in a new 
country where the soil lies ready for 
the plough, cannot be depended on 
as the permanent and exclusive oc
cupation of the farmer. I-n one half 
of theS Province of Alberta, indeed, 
wheat growing is not and has never 
been the main branch of the ’arming 
business. In Manitoba there is a 
tendency to change to the mixed farm 
even in some districts long noted 
for the excellence of their wheat. The 
same change must at no distant date 
be notable in Saskatchewan and 
Southern Alberta. And through mix
ed farming the aggregate cattle out-

vacant houses in the city. Building pu* 0,f *he We9t wil1 mflre a
-perns to have ad-inted itself nrettv cxcced the requirements of the coun-. a marKf
fairly to the growth of -population and try th™ H doei toda-v' The knowl" ^ JhHisÎcd ‘°

edge that the output must increase "ho wished to buy would meet
_ and the hopelessness of the -live ship- and carry °n their transactions. This

ping business being freed from its oriB'na‘ idea has somewhat fallen into 
Edmonton will not be the pooror nor handicaps, have led to a very cordial tbe background in Canada, though an 

the poorer governed because In. city reception of the idea of changing the effort is 'being made to revive it. Few 
council declined: to put up $200 to j m: rketing method and of sending tbink n°\v of the fair as a place to 
send delegates to the Alberta Union of across the carcasses instead of the sel1 things or to buy things, but only 
Municipalities. The price looks some- ]lve animals. , as a place to see things. This is re
nt bat- -high for the benefits the city In the proprrss 0l- the discussion, in a wa^ Ior if it carqe to
would likely get in return. In fact attention ha5 been called to an jm. be Understood that, the occasion was 
the city has belonged to the Union til(>ugll inMdental benefit that one ^tended for buying and selling
for several years, and the present ao wouW fo,low thc development of the mUch *radmg <x,uld b-e carried on wl‘h 
tion is no doubt taken in view of the ci|i.lied me„, trade. At present our advantage' The P°PuIa<* °f the corn- 
value received. Edmonton has already ^ttlc are .slaughtered shortly after mUnity a9?<?mbles at the fair- whether 
met, and solved, in one way or other, ;a, ding in Britain, and when slaugh- • ^ a,large com™unity or a -small
most of the problems in which other tfred the beef lo05es its ldentity It °ne’and lf U were generally under- 

i members of the Alberta Union are h sold not ^ Canadian beef ' but.,fit0<>d th"t aslde from the Pleasure to 
concerned. Touching each of them siniply aa bpef It is not exp.>sæ<1 0, | foun<f ‘here one might meet purcb- 
we know either that we have found a the malkets as the product oi Canada, | for hls artlcle £rom aM Pai’‘s
good solution or that wo have not' d jn constqnPnce u does nothing' the country’ thc result w<)uld be a 
ind in either event we do not need pra<,ticaIly to advertise the beef-pro-i°flt b°‘lh to the fair and to ‘he 
inybody to toll us so. For our in- ducing capabilities of the country. If immunity. It is to be hoped that 
-orm-ation we have paid, and in some chi::ed meat trade wt.re established SU<*;eS5 WlU attcnd efforts bpin« 
cases have paid dearly. It is easy t, ,s trade custom would be, or could IT e ‘° agam lnV0St ^ fair with ti,c 
to see that a smaller town could profit ^ altcrcrl. The meat when offered I character oi a mar‘- 
rom taking note of our experience, jor sa;3 Would then be offered1 as Can-1 Competition is unavoidable in the 

and that it would be spending money £dian meat. Tlris for tire reason that marke‘- Where there are many sellers 
.risely in finding out what that ex- Canada of all the British dominions -and man>' buyers comparisons are 
rerience has been. Bu.t it is not likely lg a]one situated -to carry on a chilled, bound to he made between the ar- 

■hat we could Pr(>fit muoh from discus- meab trade with Britain. Out Atlantic tick‘3 offered for sale. Competition 
-;ng by-gone problems with those who coa6t ig practically five days distant tbus arises between the sellers as to 
nave them yet to face. from the Old Land -and the nmi.r-o li. Who can offer the best goods or can
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An admiring writer compares 
"tariff reform” to a lake. “Slough” 
is the word.

raversed street.; - spanned by lefty 
irehes. liruvd -~''h buildings gay - in 
I s nofcr.M and thronged by
neering ciowos. Nothing was want- 
lg to thc fitness of the celebration,

■ .....-esf.l occurrence marred
tl CTOT3«- Ht-’-crae preparation 
iv.is orown-s-i by tie enthusiasm with

l.-VKt -----: f-ined in the events
•«he- «<>- it \v r a great occasion, 

"■ I to i*. as perhaps 
e — i.t.i:«slern city had risen
t s-eai .-XX- tori before.

V "t r,w'yis Excellency al
luded in f > ervn i of his remarks, 
tc tfev» *ru.. z, Vre Province in re

nt vcw. " to ’ 2g of the corner- 
coii Of a pucij? 15 trif ling is frequently 
a à ca. fe • such allusions,
<1 taw*- ' t--T gly than yester

day.. We rzs laying many corner
stone i Tbrorti This in

.'it n*L ;».wi io a figurative 
settle T- it; Zicir i oocur icy let the 
stei o l* rtw'» - -y .so'vfe of building 
peri mis ieaood In CVS cities bear t es
time tv f ' -- * mere convinc
ing i sim mo, i’ 't <oold be gathered 
into txpUdSt exprawfatL Many, and 
of gr, -w cost i nd import
ance, i"e ïtiEding-; being erected 
in oui cities. Jîui nrithiT in num
ber, in lest r.or Ln i-ipcrtance, do 
these < Seed tl».- e-Vr ctures being 

j reared i l otif to.'I .'gtti end on the 
hemeste itb. Of tbesa, unfortunately 

l we can 1.ve.no ttoiiikh's. But no one 
famliliar fa rr - --<t ■ ith what is
going on > ahotit I ' ~ v, is to be told

| that the -- » -id1 in our
cities rep..«uns but - smrefl percent- 

! age, and « I*"-non of the value, of 
I the total building being done in tile 
Province. Nor is their importance, 
great as this is, of larger proportion'; 
for on the corner-stones of tire farm 
buildings rests the whole fabric o' our 

‘material and social existence and xvell-

An honored tradition declares that 
the “Fatilier” of thc United States was 
unable to compose a falsehood. Com
mander Peary professes to know a son 
of the United States who is hampered 
by no such disability.

At thc Trades and Labor council at 
Quebec a, resolution was passed offer
ing up “a sincere prayer that the 
“light of common sense may yet 
“reach the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
“association.” The Winnipeg Tele
gram says the resolution is fatuous. 
It ought To know.

the tvoriti

“Let us sit down and talk it «
Mr. Particular.”

“All right,’’says Mr. Hard to please.
“They say the Boston Store are 

leading in men’s wear in Edmonton.”
“So I believe ; well one thing about 

those boys, that if an article is not just 
what it was recommended, they cheer
fully replace it, and then again they 
have everything a man wants to 
wear from Batchelor Buttons to Coon 
Coats. They don’t seem to have any 
of those so-called cheap sales.”

Mr P. “Well, no, they say they ^ell 
their goods at a reasonable price and 
never have any accumulation of old 
goods on hand.”

“Well, guess we will decide pn buy
ing at the Boston this fall.”

“Good bye Mr. P.”
“Good bye Mr. H/’
“You need not take because you 

look, nor keep because you buy.”

over

The Liberals of Strathcona constit
uency have dho.kin as their candidate 
one of the foremost business men of 
the city across -the river, a man widely 
and favorably known, and one ,wha 
should be able to represent the rid
ing with ability in the House of Com
mons.

omething. It says: “One day last 
week ■ the Canadian West gained 

’$100,000 in actual cash, which was 
the loss of the United States. A 
single -party of Iowa farmers, sent 
northward by the Canadian immi- 

‘gfation agent at Chicago, brought 
that amount of currency with them. 
During last month hundreds of Am
erican farmers are said to have been 

‘sent into the -Dominion by its im- 
‘migration agents on this side of 
‘the line. From the pities of the 
‘country a constant stream of âble- 
‘ bodied, Clear-brained

tant towers on . Parliament 
Rideau Cottage also the^love 
life is supreme.

Rideau Hall, the vice-regal 
Canada,*situated as it is in d 
capital’s most picturesque T 
but a few blocks cast of the cd 
of the Rideau and Ottawa ‘rid 
ideal place for the satisfactid 
strong domestic tastes of it 
occupants, Their excellencies,! 
Countess Grey and their charmi 
tors, Lady Sybil and Lady Eva 
From the first day of -their 1 
Halifax this family have "wd 
but praise from all ]«replevin 
of class or creed: and as thei 
residence here pass by this kill 
deepens into a love from the 
Canada for its representativ 
British crown.

Life at -Rideau Hall is much 
of a typical English home. All 
come in contact with Earl and 
Grey have - been delighted v 
democratic bearing, sincerity, g! 
iter and cordial speech.

The members of the househq 
delight in this happy domes! 
phere. In residence at Rideat 
three aides-de-camp, (’upturn R 
ton, formerly of ftie Middlesex 
who shortly severs his cornier 
to the regret of many : I / -r-i 
of the Grenadier Guar- 
on tile reserve, "and Vapt. A 
-originally of the 00th Rifles.

The Household Staff
Mr. Cleinent Leveson Got-

American
"trained citizens is pouring across the 
"boundary to take part in the de- 
“velopment of the great Northwest of 
“the Dominion.” The Herald wants 
the United States Govemmcnf. to pub 
fish emigration statistics.

The Duke of Bedford, who enjoy- 
a i -income of some $2,000,000 per yeai 
confesee» himself so prospectively ini 
poverished by thc new land tuxes tha 
he cannot affotd to entertain Ms ten 
ants at “tea” in celebrating the birth 
dsi/ of his heir. The tenants a-ppet 
ently suspected the Duke’s unfortu 
nate position, for they had previoueV 
passed the hat and made up a dons 
tion for the Duke-to-be, présuma bit 
t<< console him for the inability of tli 
Duke that-is to suitably and tangibl 
fttieitate him on the occasion of hi. 
Torching maturity. It is to be hope- 
t le parental embarrassments will no 
defeat the intentions of the contribul 
ors by necessitating the appropriatior 
m thedr beneficence to discharge tli 
mortgage on the cook-stove. Inc. 
dentally, it would be interesting t 
know how many of the generous don 
ors enjoy annual incomes of 400,00' 
jiounds each.

HART BROS
291 Jasper Hast

Wnen Lord Strathcona, - 
That Grand Old Man,

Returns to His Home O'er the Sea 
And LaudSjThe West 
As He Certainly Can,

And The Beautiful Things That Be,
He Will Tell of Our Mountains 

Our Forests'and Plains :
Our Prosperous Cities 
And Punctual Trains :

Our Beauteous, Bounteous Harvests—We Hope, 
And The Marvellous Merits

butlers,The Winnipeg "Free Press points out 
that quality counts as. well as quant 
rty in fixing the returns from th 
wheat crop and works mrb the follow 
ing conclusion to demonstrate th 
point: “Wnen wheat is bought an< 
“sold on contract grade, No. 1 North 
“ern is the basis of trade, and * i 
“other grades of ‘contract’ wheat an 
“used for filling a contract they ar< 
“applied on it at certain fixed rate! 
“of discount. No. 3 Northern wheat- 
“the lowest of the contract grades- 
“lapplied on a contract is worth tei 
“cents, per bushel less than No. 
"Northern. Thus it will be seen tha 
"while it is desirable to have a big! 
“‘percentage of the ertfp within th. 
“contract grades, it is also importan' 
“that as much of it as possible be o 
“the higher of those grades. Un t 
“price, basis of $1 per bushel, n b 
“per cent, of a 100,000,000 bushel croj 
“grades No. 1 Northern, and 10 pe 
“cent. No. 3 Northern, the total valu 
"of the crop is enhanced $2,000,00! 
*‘mrer its value if the reepective pre 
“portion» were_ only 30 per cent, a ne 
“30 per cent.” The present season’- 
crop it finds not only large in volumr 
but satisfactory in grade : “In view o 
“this it is interesting to note that 
“for the week ending September 21 
"1909. while 93.4 per cent, of the whea 
“inspections graded within the foui

Eàrl Grey an Active M
m;m of coin pi (‘X activa 

r demands on his time. I 
and social. Karl drey nj 
is many quietly happy 
ing in the simplicities x>f I 
Î ideau Hall. A great a 
es the library to n gre 
has the broadest views 
‘ct.s, and in conversation 
immediately feds his wild 
est in all which tends t‘j 
tment of humanity. Eaj 
at sportsman and a stronj 
lean play. On the Hal 
î distance to the left off th 
a excellent cticket field | 
e, ian 1 here day after ■ j 
st rain ?r months . member 
nown as the Ridcah 11:! 

indulge in this game.

irosper their cause they should dis- THE FALL FAIR,
relate themselves promptly -and pub- Poor is thc man whose recollection 
icly from these .be-skirted hoodlums, cherishes no vision of “the fall fair”

the long ago. Those splendid oc- 
THE CHILLED MEAT TRADE. casions, the more splendid because 

The proposal to establish a chilled rare, were events of lively anticipa- 
neat trade with the Okl Land is meet- tion, of unbounded enjoyment and of

memory. The flying flags, 
It is ‘he merry crowd, the riotous babel of

Military Parade at Celebration.

New York, Oct. 1—A military parade 
including in its ranks 25.000 men was 
the big feature of the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration today. Hundreds of thous
ands spectators gathered early. Every 
branch of the army and navy was repre
sented. The marines from the warships, 
regular troops from the forts in the vi
cinity rounded out in line in addition 
to the various semi-militia organizations 

jin full dress. The jackies from the fo-

GOLDEN WEST SOAP
It Would Grace E’en a Briton's Home.

ng with "very warm and very general gracious 
uvor from the Western press

.ecognized that unsatisiactory as the sounds ,the brass band, the races, the 
ive cattle trade now is, there is little •cre* of culinary triumphs fresh from 
prospect of it becoming better. The I hundred ovens, these were things to 
mbargo still stands, though the re-a- rouse the enthusiasm of youth to an 
,on for it has long since disappeared ocetasy which found its climax in the 
<nd though it is now no more than a antics of Punch and Judy and the un- 
idiculously disguised form of “pro- epeakable production of the “taffy 
ection” t& the cattle growers of the man." Save that one glorious day
Mother Land. There is little ground when the circus came to town, none show that our people, gathered as they t dog. which 
;o hope for its removal. And in the lingers with so fadeless glory in the I are from the most thrifty classes of
ivent of a change of Government in mind of one who had the advantage | the leading farming peoples of the
Britain there vould be no assurance of growing up in the country or the world, are not behind hand in their nounced one of rabies,

Marine Department Clerk Suicides.-
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Joseph Guay, cIvik 

in the marine 'department, former'.y 
secretary to Hon. Mr; Brodeur,. sui
cided yesterday by jumping from th«> 
Inter Provincial bridge. He was 
mentally deranged, owing to over 
study.

TO MOUNTAINS BY JUNE

G.T.P. to be' Completed to McLeod by 
Next Summer.

Montreal, Oct. 1—At the sixth annual 
general meeting of the G.T.P. it was of
ficially stated that the line from the 
head of Lake Superior to within sight of 
the Rocky mountains would be complet
ed by June 1st next. The line wrould 
then be in operation for passengers and 
freight traffic. It is also stated that the 
expectations of the engineers for four- 
tenths of one per cent, grade through 
the roc kies will be realized.

Rabies in North Waterloo.

Galt, Oct. 
township a 
farmers are in state great excitement. A 

"l a' week ago attacked and bit 
cattle, sheep, pigs and other dogs, was 
shot in the head and sent to the health 
department where the case was pro-

1—Up in North Waterloo 
mad dog scare exists and Half the Amount Required.

Toronto, Oct. 1—Principal Gandier, of 
Knox College, announced to a meeting 
of the Alumni Association that $130.009 
has been subscribed towards new college 
buildings, $300,000 is the ’ total sum re
quired.
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VISIT OF THE VICE-REGAL PARTY TO EDMONT
SKETCH OF PERSONALITIES OF THEIR EXCELLENCIES’ HOUSEHOLD

VICE-REGAL LIFE 
IN1RIDEAU [HALL 

VERY SIMPLE ONE
Their Excellencies’ Home Life in Man 

sion at the National Capital Much 
Like English Home—Things That 
Interest Earl and Lady Grey and 
Their Daughters.

THEIR EXCELLENCIES AND LEADING MEMBERS OF VICE-REGAL HOUSEHOLD
Lady Sybil Grey Sir Hanbury Will Tams His Excellency Earl Grey Lady Hanbury Williams Lady Evelyn Grey

Their excellencies’ only son. Lord 
Howick, resides in London, England, ! 
and it is understood he will contest a 
constituency at (lie, next election.

Lady Sybil'Urey, the elder daughter 
at Rideau Hall, is extremely fr nd of 
outdoor sports. She enjoys angling and 
is an ex;>ert golfer and tennis player, I 
practicing largely at the indoor tennis 

-court. She frequents the Aylmer golf, 
links, participating in many games there, j 
-X wonderful organizer, she never under- J 
takes any project hut is sure to carry it 
through. During 1908 f she was the 
queen of the May Court club, that body ; 
of young women who have done so much i 
in intellectual and philanthropic lines ! 
and (especially in the campaign against j 
She is a regent-of the Laurent ian Chapter, 
of the Daughters of the Empire, and in j 
November, 1907, a large bazaar was held 
at which was raised $17,000 for the work 
of that Society. Lady Sybil was the 
moving spirit in this undertaking.

Lady Evelyn a Clever Pianist.
Lady Evelyn Grey, the younger daugh

ter , is, like her father, fond of books.! 
A clever pianist, she is interested in all, 
musical events, and on several .occasions 
has performed at the Morning Music 
club of Ottawa, to the delight of its 
members. Both Lady Sybil and Lady, 
Evelyn are enthusiastic in their support 
of the Women’s Musical club of Toronto, • 
and are honorary members of that 
organization. Lady Evelyn devotes ccn-j 
siderablc time to literary pursuits, and 
in connection with the May court club ! 
she inaugurated the idea of the maint- [ 
cnance of their magazine, a~d was also! 
instrumental in establishing a series xj, 
lectures on many subjects and of great, 
value, which was held undei these same j 
auspices fortnightly for a jeriod of three j 
years. Skating is one of her accomplish-] 
ments, and she is a prominent member ; 
of the Minto Skating club. Probably j 
the most charming events of the winter 
season are the skating and tobogganing 
parties given at Rideau Hall on Saturday 
afternoons,jPattended by lovers of sport 
and the society folk of the capital. i

Sir John Hanbury ^Williams, military 
secretary to his excellency,% with his 
familyXoccupies that residence on the 
grounds known as Rideau Cottage, a 
square red brick house of fair dimen
sions and with clustering vines and 
profusion of flowers presentino a genu
ine home-like appearance. Situated 
just in the rear of Rideau Hall garden 
on a pretty winding roadway, it com
mands one of the best views of the dis
tant towers on Parliament hill. In 
Rideau Cottage also the love of family 
life is supreme.

Rideau Hall, the vice-regal home"* in 
Canada^situated as it is in one of the 
capital’s most picturesque spots and 
but a few blocks cast of the conjunction 
of the Rideau and Ottawa rivers, is an 
ideal place for the satisfaction of the 
strong domestic tastes of its present 
occupants, Their Excellencies, Earl and 
Countess Grey and their charming daugh
ters, Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn Grev.

4 in *
Halifax this family have won naught

HANDBURY WILLIAMS 
IS SOON TO LEAVE 

FOR A HIGH POST
Sketch of Military Secretary Who Has 

Been Prominently Associated With 
Earl Grey’s Career During His 
Five Years’ Residence in Canada.

Rideau Hall, the Vice- Regal Residence «Ottawa.

eJ:lcatlonr?'- .a*so roceivc tcr of theirfe*collcneies, having come
5n.l <Dl,‘rme, ",c “- out from England thejprevious autumn
nf u- 'Ti • nn Ta C°.UBeL,N° «rémi the 'winter with her parents,
fLi cw 1 P uaia, anVunrt ’waa- stricken with typhoid, which re-
Earl Grey attended and delivered an! . ' , .
inspiring address to the ladiess on that,- '__________" '

,®nd Wren m J|Une, la,St îuC! MASKED HIGHWAYMAN'S CRIME, 
representatives of many lands to that __ __
International Congress passed through . _ , , _Ottawa on route to Toronto they werc1,KU4*d Ds,6n«'«’ Bartender and Shotthey were
entertained by Earl and Countess Grey at 
the annual garden party at Rideau 
Hall.MThe charitable institutions

jgnout the community know much
ia

Two Bystanders.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30—One man 
is dead and two others are in a hospital* 
in this city, suffering from wounds as

MADEUN EDMONTON 
TROWEL TO BE USED

His Excellency Will Wield Beautiful 
Instrument Designed arid Exe
cuted By an Edmonton Firm of 
Jewelers—Engraving is a Distinct 
Work of Art.

Government House, the Residence of H is Honor and Mrs. Bulyea, on Third St., 
Edmonton, Where Their Excellencie s are Being Entertained While in the 
City.

THE ILLUMINATION OF
THE CITY IS SUPERB.

From the first day of their landing in 
Halifax this family have won naught 
but praise from all people.Jirrespective j 
of class or creed; and as their years cf ! 
residence here pass by this kindly favor ! 
deepens into a love from the people of 
Canada for its representative of the 
British crown. I

Life at Rideau Hall is much like that 
of a typical English home. All who have 
come in contact with Earl .and Countess 
Grey have- been delighted with their 
democratic bearing, sincerity, genial man
ner and cordial speech.

The members of the household equally 
delight in this happy domestic atmos
phere. In residence at Rideau Hall arc 
three aides-de-camp, Captain D. O. New
ton, formerly of the Middlesex regiment 
who shortly severs his connection here, 
to the regret of many; Ix>rd Lascellcs 
of the Grenadier Guards, now ' 
on the reserve, and Capt. A. F. Fife, I 
originally of the 60th Rifles.

The Household Staff.
Mr. Clement Leveson Gower is thcJ 

comptroller of the household and in his] 
hands is the entire management of the I 
servants and the general superintendence 
of all the business of the hoitse. In
cluding private and other maids, valets, I 
butlers, footmen, etc., the servants at ! 
Rideau Hall are thirty in number. Also! 
there are three orderlies and the remain-1 
ing staff consists of gardiners and carp- j 
enters with their chiefs, all of whom are 
permanently employed by the govern-1 
ment in those capacities. Many of | 
these latter have worked under the sway ' 
of several viee-roys.

Mr. ^Arthur Sladen, the governor’s |

Sivate"secretary,|has an office at Rideau 
all. *r-1 *

Earl Grey an Active Man.
A man of complex activities, with 

many demands on his time, both offi
cial and social, Earl Grey nevertheless 
spends many quietly happy hours, de
lighting in the simplicities of home life 
at Rideau Hall. A great reader, he 
utilizes the library to a great extent. 
He has the broadest views on many 
subjects, and in conversation with him 
one immediately feels his whole-hearted 
nterest in all which tends towards the 
upratment of humanity. Earl Grey is 
ardent sportsman and a strong advocate 
of clean play. On the Hall grounds 
some distance to the left off the residtiice 
is an excellent cricket field with olub 
house, an 1 here day after day during 
the summer months members of what 
is known as the Rideau Hall Cricket 
club indulge in this game, frequently 
competing with other clubs of Canada 
and the United States.

Earl Grey is particularly interested 
in intelligent agriculture, studying much 
along this line. The MacDonald Ag
ricultural college at St. Amies has no 
better friend than his excellency, and 
whenever its principal, Professor J. W. 
Rcbertson, visits the capital he is en- 
tei tained at Government house.

An Excellent Host.
the womens societies, phil

of their graciousness and good deeds, " „iV Vf à ii
The geniality and kindness of both are V !f°°n “* Tork
abondant - s*mL exhibited constantly i„'fcd *"d LmT
various ways,foot the least of Jhichot the cty late last n.ght.The 
are the entertainments in the form ofi highwayman who was masked, made his 
lawn parties held each year for the esS5Pe‘ . . _ ^
inmates of the various orphanges through- he ( ,c‘ man 1S James Quinn, -3 
out the capital, which their excellencies ye,ars oId’ son of the proprietor ot thq 
personally supervise, making each little s,a 00,1 • mounded men are Henry F.
one feef thoroughly at home. The Earl ! ®a-v*or» a"yd 33, and Jchn J. . Cassidy., 
Grey Amateur Dramat iccoinpe tit ions, in- j a&ed 37. Saylor has a bullet wound in
stituted by -his excellency, have done !der heart and his condition is ser- 
much towards raising the standard of j’ous- Cassidy was not badly hurt, 
that art in Canada. Already two such Patrick J. Quinn, proprietor of a 
have been held in Ottawa,^fone.in Mont-j saloon went to a lodge meeting last night 
real, and during the coming winter the leaving his son to look after the place.

1 oung Quinn and two customers wore 
chatting in the well-lighted saloon when

fourth'will take place in Toronto
Countess Grey and Ideal Hostess.

m .. - n. , ... .. , a stranger walked into the place and up
The mitress of Rideau Hall, ( ountees the bar. Quinn prepared to wait upon 

»rey, is of quiet and simple dress j him, when he found himself looking into, 
.8 most unaffected in manner. A ham -,thp barrel of a rc.vohcr. The man was ! 
some woman and intellectual, she is t„„ and weU built and was dreseed 
an admirable helpmate to her distin- j-. .a . .. , , .guished husband. Her social career has'd''^\ \at,.wa" pUJ!cti 
been quiet rather than ambitious. A!- °JeI t* e}c*> and a black handkerchief 
though their entertainments are perhapsi ^und h,s mouth and 5'h,n;
in many ways not as lavish as they were' Ths shcos and troUBers v ere covered with 
in the reign of predecessors, nevertheless!1 “z,*
the frequenters of Rideau Hall have ■ Everybody hands-up, was his first j 
voted the festivities of the present regime ( °JTni nr,d-
among the hapjjiest ever held underf ‘ °ay, am t you kidding?” asked 
vice-regal sway. The state functions Qyin”-
such as the Dali, dinner and reception “Nix,” said the robber turning the re
held following the opening of parliament v<iver" until he. covered each-man in 
arc presided over by her excellency with turn. '‘Hand out some money quick, 
all grace. She is an ideal hostess, find Open that cash drawer.” 
w'hether at the formal dinner parties or “I guess urn are in earnest,” said 
the livelier functions such as the skat-fag Quinn, as lie walked to the drawer 
or garden parties or occasional dances, behind ihe 
her guests are always made to feel the 
true atmosphere of hospitality.

Fond of Gardening.
*6 Countess Grev is a devoted gardener, 
and in the beautiful and artisticallyh{^ir^

toi*. The ballot struck Ouinn in the

The sterling silver trowel with 
which His Excellency Earl Grey will 
tap the corner stone in place this 
afternoon is not only a beautiful 
piece of workmanship, but lias the 
added interest of being, “made in 
Edmonton.” ïi is the work of 
Jackson Brotifer's, jewelers, the con
tract for which was let by the Pro
vincial -Govemrffeht three weeks ago. 
The acco rap ai tiling photogravure, 
while an excellent" .reproduction " of 
the appearance, 'of the trowel, does 
not show the infinite . detail of the 
engraving Work fas a- close examina
tion of the unique instrument itself 
does. .
The blade is of sterling silver. The 

handle—which is’the only portion of 
the troWel net ttede" in Edmonton— 
is of crocydolito stone, brown in

(Continued from Page One).

A short distance away it present the 
appearance of a permanent structure. 
Plugs, bunting, evergreen, sheaves of 
wheat and provincial crests are ar
ranged to form a most symmetrical 
whole.

The Chinese Arch-.
The eastern arch on Jasper avenue 

at the intersection of Namayo, is one

C.P.R. RETICENT ABOUT LINE.

Not Saying Anything About 
* Minnesota Line.

Estevan-

- Regina, Sept. 30—Officials of tlie C. P. 
R. are reticient about the new line which 
is about to be built from Este van t0| 
the boundary. While some of them ad
mit that it will be constructed very 
soon, others again think that it will not 
be built until some time next spring. It 
is generally understood, however, that 
the line will be run from Estevan to 
Minnesota before long.

The C.P.R. has secured a great waterof the most unique ever sèfen in Can- -----
atfa. It has been decorated by the supply at Pilot Butte and is going to oe 
Chinese of the city, who asked for the able to handle it let tanks by gravitation 
privilege of expressing their loyalty and without the aid of pumps. A big 
in this way, Chinese lanterns, kites, trenching machine .is working steadily 
rosettes and other decorative devices in toward the city and before the ground 
peculiar to the Celestial' kingdom freezes this winter it is expected that the 
make it a centre, of attraction - to the '1 r!G will^ be completed and the water sys- 
tihrongs of sight seens.

Nor must Namayo avenue be passed

Hall she may be found in this pursuit 
during many hours of summer. Herj- 
there are several flower beds entirely 
planted and attended by her hands, 
The Countess Grey garden competitions, 
similar to those instituted by Lady 
Minto, have further aroused many citi
zens of the capital to beautify their 
homes, while the Ottawa Flower guild, 
whose members are mainly children, 
is an association receiving her best 
patronage. Many persons and those 
societies interested in horticulture have 
been entertained at Rideau Hall eon- 
vervatories and garden and given free 
access to enjoy the beauty found there.

Another interest is that in the nurs
ing profession, she being the honorary 
president of the Victoria Order of Nurses 
and finding time to attend their meetings. 
She is also honorary president of the 
National Council of Women, the Ottawa 
Humane society, and at the time of the 
International congress meeting in June 
she was appointed patroness of the

of Cruelty to Animals. Countess Grey' 
is an artist of some note, and at "Rideau 
Hall ate hung several worthy pieces of 
her work.

The household dearly love their mas
ter and mistress, who at different in
tervals provide entertainments for the 
enjoyment of those in their employ, 
and bv such thoughtfulness and con
sideration they have endeared them
selves to one and all.

Two Daughters of the House.
® The two charming daughters of this 
household are Lady Sybil and Lady 
Evelyn Grey, both of whom are quite 
as modest and unaffected as their mother.

In February, 1007, a gloom was east 
over Rideaujllall when Lady Victoria 
Grenfell, the eldest and married daugh-

Guinn or--,u-d flip cash -drawer, hut he 
did not move quirk vuor.rli to suit the 
rubber and he called out: “Hurry up 
you.”

Quinn grabbed a hand-ul of bills,

iabdoinen. The wounded man, with sev- 
"eral notes in his hand, .fell to the floor.

The "police have a theory that the 
robber thought Quinn, who was fumb
ling in ' the drawer, was looking for a 
revolver.' Cassidy and Saylor both ran 
for a doctor. The robber swung round 
and said. “Stand where you are : You 
.are not going out e.nd bring the polico 
down on me.”

Cassidy says he stopped, hut not 
quickly enough for the robber, and 
Was shot in the side. What happened 
to Saylor is not fully known. At the 
hospital he was only able to say that 
the robber had shot him, taken uis 
valuables and fled.

OLD'S GIRL IS UNFORTUNATE

Miss Gibbs Lost All Her Money Just 
After Arriving in City.

____ _ _______ __ Fqlgary, Sept. 30.—A voting lady,
Federated Societies for the Prevention- Vlifis Gibbs, of Olds had al most" un

fortunate experience on arrivifig ,n 
Calgary yesterday afternoon, as t)(e 
result of which she is now penniless 
She came here to buy a Jacket east 
end just before leaving . the train 
counted her money and found Liât 
she had $70. Leaving the station sne 
went to tlie home of a friend and an 
arriving there found that all her 
money had disappeared, and that she 
had not enough to pay for a “lost” 
advertisement. Miss Gibbs does not 
think that she was roebed, but tint 
she dropped the money on the station 
platform. She would be deeply'grate
ful if the finder would send the mon
ey to Miss Bradshaw, secretary of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associ
ation.

color. The cap and ferrule are done, 
in gold and the stem between the 
blade and handle is oxidized silver, 
having an exact appèaraneè of steel. 
The Aiberta ebat of arms, on the 
top of the blade, is worked in enamel 
and is surrounded by a wreath,, of 
nmple leaves in gold.

The inscription on the face of the 
trowel reads a.- follows :

Presented to
His Excellency, Earl Grey, G.C.M.G, 

Governor General 
, v of the

Dominion of Canada, s. 
on " laying the 

Corner Stone 
of the

Parliament Buildings 
of the

Province of Alberta,
October 1st, 1909.

The. trowel will bo presented to 
Erfrl Grey, who will doubtless value
it highly.

over in mentioning the more striking 
decorations of the city. This street ia 
like a continuation of Jasper—flags, 
bunting and streamers everywhere.

All the arches are illuminated by in
candescent- bulbs. Last, night they 
were ablaze with light. Thousands of 
citizens thronged Jasper avenue view
ing with admiration the splendid elec
trical displays. The arches appear 
even to better advantage at night than 
by day.

The massive building, of the Im
perial bank presented an imposing 
sight last night. At a cost of several 
hundred dollars the bank had outlined 
the buiidinig with electric bulbs and 
from the hill-top .where the crowd 
stood last night to watch the arrival 
of the vice-regal party and the pyro: 
technic display, it seemed a xfairy 
palace of light. ' ;

A -number of the other bank build
ings, notably -the Bank of Montreal 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
were also electrically illuminated, to 
sav nothing ot the displays Of many 
of the Jasper, avenue merchants-.

Decorations are not- confined to the 
main thoroughfares, the citizens have 
made gay the residential section with 
flags and bunting. All Edmonton is 
en fete for the ceremony of this aft
ernoon. This evening at the. vice-regal 
ball in the Thistle rink, which has 
been canopied and draped for the oç- 
casion in oriental fashion, and on 
the streets-oi the city, the citizens will 
celebrate its consummation.

BRITISH WEST INDIA TRADE.

Corn-mission Hears Opinions of St.
John, N.B., Business Men.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 29—Royal Brit
ish West Indian Trade Commission
ers Lord Balfour of Bur-leigh, Sir John 
Poynder Dicksop, Daniel Morris, Hon. 
W: S. Fielding and Hon. Wm. Patter
son,^ arrived in this city this morning 
hv the I. C. R. The commision held 
its first session in the board of trade 
rboms and heard the views of H. B. 
Schofield. Charles Peters, L. G. Cros
by, J. Fraser Gregory and John Sealy, 
as to the «nidifions and nec.es ities of 
Canada’s trade with the West Indies.

The local - business men were agreed 
on tlie necessity of an improved trans
portation service, but differed on other 

‘points. On Canadian flour a suitable 
preference would, it was 'believed. re
sult in turning the whole British West 
Indian flour trade of 50,000 barrels- 
p"r year toward Canada One matter 
which would materially aid Canadian 
trade was the establishment her eef 
commission an dstorage warehouses 
where general goods for the West In
dia trade could be kept yin stock 
orders.

tern will be in working order. Out at 
Pilot Butte, the company has built a 
large dam to hold the water in the bed 
of the creek. The ravine has been dredg
ed and cleaned out, and .the water, even 
at this dry season, is there in abundance 
It is a beautiful clear fluid and would 
Ire a boon to the city, at any rate as an 
auxiliary system. The height of Pilot 
Butte above Regina will admit of the 
handling of the water by gravitation 
without difficulty.

ANTHRACITE COAL RECEIPTS.

At Head of Lakes Exceed Any Previ
ous Season.)

Fort William, Sept. 30—Notwith
standing that more coal mines are in 
operation in Western Canada than 
ever before,-'shipments of Pensylvania 
coal to Port Arthur and Fort William 
greatly exceed those of any former 
season. Smce_ the opening of naviga
tion approximately 805,000 tons of an
thracite and. bituminous coal have ar
rived at jhe C. P. R. docks and about 
420.000 tons had' been unloaded1 at Port 
ferthur. It is estimated that at least 
000,000 more tons- will arrive before 
December. About one-fourth of the en
tire amount, • 456,000 tons, goes to 
Winnipeg dealers. The remainder is 
consigned to the railways.

Sir John Hanbury Williams, who has 
been with Earl Grey since his yesidcuce 
here, is the youngest son of the late" 
Ferdinand Hanbury Williams of C >ld- 
hrook Park, Monmouthshire, and a few 
years previous to coming to Canada was 
secretary to lx)rd Milner in South Africa. 
He has two offices for business, one at 
Rideau Hall and the other in the Eastern 
block. His popularity is great and dur
ing the Quebec Tercentenary celebrations 
he was one of the chief workers towards 
the success of the several functions. 
At that time he was also the recipient of 
knightly honors. In connection -with 
the Olympic games in England he was 
made commissioner for Canada, working 
most energetically. W He has also given 
invaluable assistance in the Earl Grey 
Dramatic competitions.

Sir John Hanbury Williams has been 
offered and has accepted the appoint
ment of brigadier-general - in charge of 
administration Scottish command. This 
will necessitate his early departure from 
Canada, which is a matter of regfet tu 
the scores of sincere friends he has made 
throughout Canada during his residence 
here.

Lady Hanbury Williams is a beauti
ful woman of broad sympathies and 
intellectual tastes. Since resident, in 
the capital she has been actively en
gaged in much good work. She is the 
president of the Ottawa Humane so
ciety, and at the time of the recent In
ternational Congress of Women she was 
elected president of the Federated So
cieties for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. She ‘ possesses a strong ap
preciation of -'the artistic, and every 
article of adornment in her home proves 
this quality. The Ottawa Art association 
and the Aberdeen association, t which 
latter society has accomplished milch in 
spreading literature in the sparsely settled 
districts of the country, both claim her 
as their president.
«Miss Gladys Hanbury Williams," their 
eldest daughter, who made her debut 
two years ago,Vis a winsome young lady 
who is very popular in the capital’s 
society. Piano and vocal studies occupy 
much of her time at home, and in_ both 
these pursuits she is quite accomplished, 
A member of the Minto Skating club 
she is allso a clever and graceful per
former in this line, i ' . • '

Four of a Family.
Two sons, Masters Ferdinand and 

John Hanbury Williams,* have been at
tending Wellington college,WEngland, 
anti this year, having finished tlieir 
course, the former will enter the army 
and the latter go into business life.

Two pretty young daughters, Misses 
Lily and Dorothy, complete the family 
circle at Rideau Cottage and both as 
yet are studying under their governess.

The stables at Rideau Hall are red 
wooden buildings and are in clikrkt) of 
eight employes of the, household staff. 
Here are kept four pair of carriage horses 
and three riding horses. On state - 
occasions four horses are used in the 
viceregal carriage.

The grey wooden chapel erected dur
ing the regime of Lord arid Lady Ab
erdeen, in close proximity to the resi
dence, is seldom used, their, exçelleiiciÇS, 
the family and household attending 
divine service at St. Bartholomews 
church,' the Anglican edifice of the dis
trict, of which Rev. Canon E. A. Hari- 
ington is the rector. Often, however, 
their excellencies visit other churches 
of various denominations throughout 
the city.

Altogether, the hospitalities of this 
household are broad, ^their kind unas
suming acts in home, social or official 
circles are many, and to this ,<may he 
attributed much of the success of the 
present vice-regal sway.

Shot Wife After Quarrel.
Potjstown, N- Y., Sept. 30.—After 

a quarrel with his wife at the supper 
table last night, Samuel Trochle, 
aged 54 years, of Oley Lane, near 
Bovertown, went upstairs, secured a 
pistol and .returned to the kitchen 
of his home, where he shot and in
stantly killed his wife. He then 
turned the weapon on himself and 
inflicted a wound from which he died 
in a few minutes.

Two small children of the couple 
witnessed the double tragedy.

Trochle was former and had fre
quent quarrels with his wife re
cently.

Weent Insane After Baptism.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, Sept. 30.—: 
Mrs. Pleasant Green (colored), of 56 
East Malison street, this city, was 
one of three persons baptized in the 
Hudson river on Sunday by an elder 
of a new sect known as the “Church 
of God and the Saints of Christ.” 
Today Mrs. Green was taken to Hud
son River State Hospital, having been 
adjudged insane. At her home she 
became violently insane, threw silver 
into the stove and kicked a hole in 
the side of the house. 'She had been 
going about the house since Sunday 
with a bustle in one hand and a fry
ing-pan in the other.

Like an Oasis in the Desert.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—While young ladies 
in attendance at the Normal schol this 
year number 175 there are only six 

finale students so l’ar.

Run Over by Corn Binder.

Deseronto, Ont., Sept. 29.—While 
playing hide and seek in a corn 
field, Robert Rainey's three year old 
eon was run over by a corn 'binder 
and fatally injured.

C. & E. TIME TABLE.
Read Up. Read Down.

Psgr.| | |Psgr.
daily |Pegr.[ 
ex SujdailyJ

Station. Pegr.jdaily 
daily jex Su

16.15|22.4Q|Ar. .Calgary. Lv. 8.00|14.0O
16.10] 22.35j ..Calgary Jet.. 8.0514.05
16.08|22-32| ....Burnson.... 8.07] 14.07
15.50|22.14j . .Beddington.. 8.25114.24
15.30|21.53] .......Airdrie ..... 8.48|14.44
15.06]21.30| ... .CrossfieM.... 9.10|15.06 
14.49|21.14| ....Waskaso.... 9.23|15.I8
14.38]21.03] .. .Carstairs..-. 9.36] 15.30 
14.21 ]20.46| ... Didsbury... 9.53|I5.47
14.10] 20.35! ....Rosebud.... |10.03|15.57
13.59|20.24] ......... Olds...... jl0.17jl6.09
13.40j20.05] . ...Netook.... jl0.30jl6.23 
13.30|19.55j .. ..Bowden.... jl0.43jl6.36 
13.07119.32] ....Innisfail.... |11.03|16.55 
12.43119.131 ....Penhold.... |11.2?|17.15
12.35|19.00j ........Tuttle.........  |11.36jl7.25
12 25] 18.50] ...Red Deer... 11.45|17.35 
12.15|18.40] ...Red Deer... Il.55jl7.45
12.08|18.33] ........Harris......... 12.08|17.55
11.46] 18.15] ...Blaeklalds... 12.28]18.15 
11.30] 17.57 f . ...Lacombe.... 12.47118.32 
ll.08jl7.35] ..Morningside.. 13.08 18.52 
10 50jl7.17| . ...Ponoka.... 13.26 19.11
10.37117.04] . ...Menaik.... 13.39 19.23
10.24jl6.5lj ...Hobbema... 13.55 19.39 
10.O0jl6.29] , .Wetaskiwin.. 14.22 20.05
9.48] 16.161 ...Big Stone... |14.34]20.17
9.35116.05] ....... Millet”..... 14.46 20.30

15.01 20.44 
15.16 21.00 
15.30 21.11 
15.45 21.25 
16.00 21.40

9.35]l6.05j ....... Millet...
9.20|15.52l ...Kavanagh...
9.07j 15.40j ........Leduc...-r.
8.54|15.30j .. ...Nisku...:.
8.40] 15.15 ] ... .Ellerslie.... 
B.25|15.00|Lv. Strathcona Ar

Note—Connections are made with 
Edmonton by street cars and stage. 
Street cars leave both Edmonton and 
Strathcona every ninety minutes, 
tiens with all C. I. R. trains at 
Strathcona.
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m. PEARY ASKS 
SOME QUESTIONS

GET-RICK PLOTUCK TO OPEN NORTH 
lNfTHREÊ YEARS

Canadian and Americans Vieil ns 
Clever Swindle.

He Desires to Know Why Dr. Cook 
Did Hot do This and 

That.'

New York, Sept. 29—The Explorers* 
club, of which Commander Robert E. 
Peary is president, and Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, former president, has can
celled th^. banquet that waa to have 
been given Dr. Cook tomorrow night. 
At a meeting of the board of direct
ors held this afternoon, resolutions 
were adopted directing the acting pre
sident to appoint a committee to in
vestigate the charge that Dr. Cook did 
Lot revolt the summit of Mount Mc
Kinley as he claims.

Peary Will Submit Evidence.
Robert L. Bridgman, "secretary of 

the Peary Arctic <3ub, and a member 
of the tjjrnrd of directors of the Arctic 
club, said today that Peary will sub
mit evidence of his polar exploits to 
a scientific body for its approval and 
that he doubts if Dr. Cook will ever 
plàce hi's evidence in the hands of 
scientists.

"This evidence of Commander Peary 
will be passed on by scientists," said 
Mr. Bridgman, "and he will undoubt
edly be given crédit for having reach
ed the North pole. I do not think 
there will be any question Of priority 
ever raised. Dr. Cook says he is go
ing to publish his evidence in his 
book. That is not the kind of evid
ence scientists require, they want the 
original records. A month has passed 
since Commander Peary made his 
charges against Dr. Cook and Cook has 
not submitted a scrap of evidence in 
substantiation of his claims."

While the action of the Explorer's 
club was a surprise to most of those 
who have been following the trend of 
events in the Peary-Cook controversy 
it appears that Dr. Cook anticipated 
the exaction. Several days age he 
sent (or Edward Burrill, the guide who 
is said to have accompanied him to 
the top of Mount McKinley. Burrü-1 
Will arrive here Saturday.

A surprise of the meeting was the 
opposition of Prof. Herschell C. 
Parker, of the Columbia university, to 
the' resolution. Parker was one of the 
first to intimate that Dr. Cook had 
not made the climb. Parker was a 
membèr of Dr. Cook's party. The op
position of Parker to the resolution 
was based on the ground that the in
vestigation should have been made 
before now, if at all, and that it would 
tend to give the club the appearance

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept 
Victims in eighteen states flf tB- 
Union, in Alaska add in Canada -tc 
named in the indictment Iwe-jSrt » 
by a Grand Jury here yetei-.:.? 
charging eight)-five men Wit li ~>-i, 
spiring to defraud by Illegal use o' 
the United States''mails in connect
ion with fake faces and other con
tests. As only four of the accused 
have been Arrested', We names t 
thosé yet at large haVe Hot beén 
made public, ft is stated' Wat the 
list includes the names of many per
sons known in criminal circles in all 
parts of tite cotfdtry, and diet near
ly every name is followed bÿ front 
one to four aliases The surd* lost 
by .the victime wilt fotaT, it is éifltedf 
authoritatively, over half à âiiTtiori 
dollars. .

The swindling sen erne wfari an ex
ceedingly clever one, and so planned 
as to atmosf entirely shut put com
plaints on the part of victime, fir 
fact, thé victims were led to btieVe 
trom the first that they themselves 
were swindlers. Tlïéÿ were invited to 
share m a "dead sure" get-rich- 
quick scheme for defrauding the pub
lic. Races and other contests on 
which the public were lately to bet 
were to be advertised, and "msidefs” 
were to be given information which 
would enable them to faV wagers at 
long odds and ielean up fortunes every 
time. As for the contests, they were 
to be non-existent, mere fakes. But 
this would not prevent the announce
ment of the result. As the confeder- 
ates^-of whom the intended victim 
was to be one—had the whole thing 
in their own hart<fs, they simply 
couldn't lose.

Large numbers , took the bait offer
ed and staked sums ranging froth ff,- 
500 to $30,000 on contests which they 
knew to be fraudulent, but in which, 
they believed, ohly the other (nan 
could lose. In the end they, learned 
that the dice Were loaded the other 
way. The men behind the fraud had 
fleeced them exactly in the rhanner 
in which they had hoped to fleece 
the public.

VICE REGAL HALL
IN THISTLE RINK

Presidentjof^Great Waterways Rail 
ways Says^LineJto McMurray 

Will be&Fhrisbed Then.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Winnipeg neo- 
ple who met Mr. R. ,W. Clarke, of
Kansae City, at the Royal ATe*kn*< 
this morning flute satisfied th&t.ito

futon

large land grants 10 railway con
struction companies. All that need
ed to be charged against the land 
was the actual cost of getting tbi 
farmers on it. Mr. Clarke stated"] 
that he was not a company promoter j 
nor a boomer, and that nothing re
mained to be done in connection with 
the securing of the money for the 
construction of this line. He was 
satisfied that it would cost more 
than the engineers stated to build 
it, but the important question was 
not what ttye line would cost, but 
what it would earn after it was built. 
The people qf Edmonton were greatly 

lleféstad' in the construction of the 
ft flould be a benefit to every 

_ ____ «àèt of Alberta and to all West
ern Canada. Up to the present de: 
yèïqpment Work in Cahfiada Was con
cerned with the strip along the bor-

jNATIONSPAY TRIBUTES 
if Î0HU6S0N AND FULTON

Formal Banquet of Celebration ir 
New York Attended by Over 
2,000 Men, Prominent in Public 
Life in United States and Othe* 
World Nations—Archbishop Far
ley Present.

FRESH from the, GARDE NS
OF THE FINEST] TEA-PKODfiCING’ COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD —THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

ders of the United States. In the 
future ai- gréât Work A ill bè done ip- 
connection with the construction {St 
railway lines running north and 
south and this.was one of the first 
to be built. When the road was 
finished Edrtiontort Would no longer 
bè the jumping off place of the 

The jumping off place would 
lodth of the Mackenzie river, 

ill the ideas cotmeeted with Northern 
Alberta would be allied by the con
struction of the line, and the opening 
tip of rivet navigation of the north 
on a larger seàîe. All Western 
Canada would feel the result.

BRILLIANT CEREMONIES

(Continued ftom Rage Otie.)

(Continued from Page One.)

Mrs. Nightingale, In white silk with 
overdress of dainty black lace.

Mrs. Harcouuft, in pale blue se
ct becoming a Peaty partisan and that ; qu.1P K°^rl'__„ _
heretofore its attitude had been neu-l - Mrs. Robert Mays, m yellow Dres- 
tral. The resolution was adopted by
a vote of five to thrêe.
Peary Has a Few Questions to Ask.

Portland, Me., Sept. 29—On the way 
to Portland on the Ba> Harbor express 
tonight Commander Peary leaned back 
in hie chair, and with eyes half dos
ed, put a few questions that he in
timated he would be glad to have Dr. 
Cook answer.

"I would like to know,” remarked 
the explorer meditatively, “why Dr. 
Cook could not bring home his gtlass 
negative of the pole, the photograph 
.of which has been published recently.

"I would like to know what Cook 
had on the sledges that loaded them 
down so that he couldn't take his in- 

• etruments to Upper Navik.
''I would also like to know what 

Whitney did with the flag that Dr. 
Çook gave him.”

“You , keow, many people have 
thought it a bit stingy that you did 
not bring Cook's instruments with 
you," said the reporter.

“Now, see here,” replied the com
mander, for the first time coming out 
of his -nidy. “suppose that box ha'i 
contained sawdust or something cf 
that sort, what would my position 
have been when it was opened."

Having fired -this shot the Com
mander wheeled in his chair to talk 
to Mrs. Peary and could not be drawn 
into conversation until nearly time 
for the train to reach Portland. In 
the meantime correspondents had 
racked their brains for new questions, 
but before they could ask any of them 
Peary suddenly turned and said: "If 
Dr. Cook could carry enough provis 
ions for three; that is, for himself and 
two Eskimos, when he went into the 
sea ice, not to speak of two dogs, why 
could not he carry everything on his 
sledge for a week for only one Eskimo 
end himself?"

“What do you think is the reason 
that Cook bound Whitney and Pritch
ard to seorecy in regard to his dis
covery of the pole?" was asked.

“I will answer that in the Yankee 
way by asking another question," re. 
plied the Commander: “Why did Dr. 
Cook bind these two men to -secrecy 
and yet allow Captain Adams, of the 
whaler Marbing, let me know about 
his claim?”

The Commander went directiy to a 
hotel on his arrival in the city. Whe 
ther he starts foe New York or not to
morrow depends on telegrams he may 
receive, but that he has much busi
ness ahead is shown by the fact that 
lie hired a public stenographer to be 
eady for work tomorrow.
Genera! Htfbbard is to be present 

at the Peary statement to the Arctic 
club next week. Peary is a fighter 
with a disregard for conventionalities.

. His face is as severe as one of his 
wolf'dogs and his body that of a train
ed athlete. He Was convincing, to say 
the least, in whatever he said. He is 
thoroughly frank and his enthusiasm, 
repressed through his enforced silence 
of the past few days, has been an irk
some restraint. As" the train pulled 
out the men gathered on the wharf 
and gave one long and hearty eheer 
for"tfte explorer and the whistles 
screamed in his honor. The explorer, 
however, was earnestly discussing a 
point With friends and" failed to come 
out or notice the ovation.

Birchy Çove, Nfld., via Wireless to 
Hearst News Service, Sept. 29—Harry 
Wlutneÿ, when interviewed today on

den silk.
Mrs. Wilfrid Harrison, in ficelle net 

with soft eastern embroideries,
Mrs. Jameson (Strathcona) in black 

silk with bertha of jet.
Mrs, Dickins in mause charmeuse 

with'chenelle embroidery.
Madame Lessard in wh’te.
Hon. Mrs. Synge in black jetted 

lace. ,
Mrs. Riddell in black jetted lace. 
Mrs. Billy Line* in white satin. 
Mrs. Pardee in black net with 

spangles. ,
Mrs. Pitfield in white satin.
Mre. Goldwin Kirkpatrick in apri

cot silk with touches of pale blue.
Mrs. Rarnes m black with jet 

chiffon touches.
Mrs. Niven in pink satin.
Mrs. Emery in yellow silk covered 

With point d’esprit.
Mrs. Balmer Watt in cream1 with 

lace bertha.
Mrs. Hugh Campbell in satin with 

lovely spangled scarf.
Mrs. J. H. Morris, black net With 

silver -spangles.
Mns. Bower-Camipbell, grey crepe 

wtitii cut steel passementrie.
Mrs. Frith, .in pale btde silk.
Mrs. Ferris in black 1-ace and jet. 
Mrs. Saunders in Mack hriee over 

rose,- with diamond ornaments.
Mrs. Crosskill, in pink and ecru.
Mrs. Nicholls, in black sefuin net 
Mrs. Hvndman, in cream satin.
Mrs. Slocock, in pale punk.
Mrs. Charbonneau, in terra cotta 

satin with bande of oriental embroid
ery. PPI

Mrs. Wes-thead (Alix),in pale mauve 
chameuse, with violet and green em
broidery.

Mrs. Percy .Hardisty in white satin. 
Mrs. Herbert Dawson, in handsome 

gown oif lace with turquoisetblue vel
vet trimmings.

Mrs. Mclsaac, in yellow sjilk.
Mrs. F. K. Reid, in white-blue silk 

with "blue touches.
Miss Phyllis Barnes, in white silk, 

carrying white roses.
Miss Mary Harris, in rich rose silk. 
Miss . Bessie McKenly (Lacombe), in 

dainty Dresden muslin. .
Miss Tilley in pale pink with lace 

Overd ress.
Miss Eleanor Taylor in pale pink 

satin.
Miss Belcher in pale mauve charmeuse 
Miss Maude McKennev in oyster white 

-satin
Miss Kinnaird in cream voile with 

coin spot net trimming.
Miss Watson (Portage, la Prairie) :n 

satin covered with sequin robe.
Mise Ethel Webster in white satin 
Miss Perkins in turquoise Mue satin. 
Miss Cameron in pale blue satin. 
Miss Haight (Woodstock, Opt.), 

broderie Anglaise.
Miss Clampett in white Limerick lace 

with girdle of white roses.
Miss Florence Walker in broidered 

miilive satin.
Misfc Wheat in cream'lace.
Miss Sowden in cream satin.
Miss Dickey in pale blue.
Miss Jessie Potter in soft white sift. 
Miss Evelyn Murphy in white satin. 
Miss Henderson in pale eilk.

was file mala who was to 
driest important rrfiïway lil
froafi Edit) ont oft to Pôrt McSTurr , 
whëre doimeetiôh1 Will be made with' 
the groat open flataerwats qf the north 
Mr. -Clarté, as he himeetf states, is 
neither A bbomrer nor' a prontoter. He 
is S man Who, from his earliest ’r*e, 
has bèéfi identified with large finan
cial UftderfaSings; who has behind 
him personal Wèalth and who 1 its 
conheetion's in Great Britain and Etr- north, 
rope wli'ch arq essential fn coffneetton be the mouth"
With the construction of railway lines 
ini this country., He is now fhe pre
sident of thq Alberta arid Gfetit Wat
erways riilway atid states that th'M 
line will be completed within three 
years.

conversation this mornitig 'Mr.
!.. sfatèd that halving been' all 
é interested in railway and fln 

ancrtfl matters, he had beconiè inter
ested fjr the Construction of i new 
(ine in Mexico. Alter he had given 
the project considerable thought, at
tention was called to the work which 
was being done -to secure the move
ment of farmers from the United 
States to Canada. Having learned 
of the extent of this Work, which was 
being done largely under the direction 
of the Dominion1 government, he sent 
a representative mto -Canada to leant 
where these people were going and 
what théir prospecté Were.

Learns ef Proposal.
After getting the report, he learned 

of thje propsal to build a railway 
line fiorth from fchfiorfton to the head 
waterways of thé great rivers of the 
north. The plan commended itself to 
him arid he secured the fullest and 
most complète information possible.
Several surveys of the projected l"ne 
Were *ade. x

During the summer spent in Europe 
the arrangements were made to secure 
the amounts of money required. The 
charter issued by the Dominion gov
ernment was bought and a new\ pro
vincial charter was secured. The gov
ernment of Alberta had guaranteed 
the bonds for 356 miles. The tine 
Would be 300 miles in length and these 
would be sidings and short branches 
required amounting to 50 miles more.
If a mileage in efleesar of 350 was 
required the company would build ti

ithotit a guarantee of the bonds by and dismounted and tied their horses, 
rnfimnl.

Revolutionist! Forcibly Evicted.
Paris, Sept. 29—The Matin today 

publishes a dispatch from Cerberre, 
on the Spanish frontier, saying that 
the authorities of Barcelona are mak-

withotit a 
the govern:

The Natural Canals.
“When you consider what it costs 

to build a canal and When you con
sider that in the northern portion of 
Canada, you have natural canals 
which God made extending for 3,500 
miles, you will appreciate what an 
asset a railway has, which connects 
with this great system of canals. All 
that we are required to build is this 
short connecting link of 300 miles. 
When this is complete we will have 
connected the three railways with 
the 3,500 mile of navigable rivers of 
the north. In England and in the 
cpntinept of Europe these canals are 
constructed at a cost almost incredi
ble. Here they are ready to our use. 
These great areas of the north will 
not support railways, at least not for 
a great many years, but they will sup
port a considerable population. In 
Russia, vast numbers of people are 
living in districts far inferior to the 
country of Northern Alberta, the coun
try along the Athabasca river, the 
Peace River, and the McKenzie. One 
half of the country through which 
our railway line will run Is adapted 
for agriculture.

North’s Mineral Wealth.
“The mineral wealth of the country 

ig also very great, much greater than 
the world knows. Speaking of the 
failure of the railway companies -)f 
Canada to build this line to Fort 
McMurray, Mr- Clarke stated that all 
three railways were quite friendly to 
the Alberta and Great Waterways.

The three transcontinental lines 
had their hands full extending their 
systems and were willing that this 
new line should be built by the ew 
company. The freight originating ;n 
the north would be distributed among 
the three. There had -been little pro
bability that the line would be built 
by the Canadian gentlemen who had 
held the original charter. They were 
not financial men and they did not 
have the connections in Europe. His 
company was prepared to begin con
struction this fall and would complete 
the line within the Time named in the 
charter, which was three years. The 
country had not been fully explored, 
owing to the fact that there were oo 
transportation facilities. When t 
was fully explored he was confident 
that it would be found as highly min
eralized as Alaska or the Yukon. 
There were farmers all through the 
country, but they were not numerous 
for the same rearion—lack of 'trans
portation facilities.

Northern Wheat Fields.
(The flour mill of the Hudson’s Bay 

cbtnpiny at Fort Vermilion was a tong 
distance north of the tefminus of the 
line and-wheat was grown very muen 
further north. He was satisfied the 
climate of (he entire- district which 
was to be serVed directiy by the 
railway would compare favorably 
with that of Winnipeg. Asked with 
reference to a land grant, Mr. Clarke 
stated that he regretted that it was 
impossible for the cotopafiy to get 
possession of â part of the land. Not 
that he wanted to make money direct
ly from the land, but he wanted to 
get the people on it as soon as pos
sible.

Get In the Farmers.
If he could get the farmers there 

without spending money, he would 
band over the land to them without

Èrétrtier itutherierd; Mayor Lee and 
Mrs. tee; Mayor Duggan, of Strath- 
const; Premier Scott, Of Saskatche
wan; Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister

rod jars, luce 
Ontario ; Kofi. Chief Justice Sifton 
and Hon. Justices Scott. and Beck 
and Mrs. Beck; Mayor Jamieson, of 
Calgâày; Hon. Senator Soy; Dr. 
Clarke, M.P., of Oldfc; Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, attorney general of Saskatche
wan; Hon. Senator Prince; Hon. 
Senator Douglas; Hon. Senator Tal
bot; Hon. Senator De Veber.

ROBBERS SECURED $10,000.

Daring Hold-uo of Bynk in Glenwood 
, Springs.

Glenwood Springs, Sept. 29.—The 
Citizens' Bank of Glenwood - prings 
was held up and robbed of $10,000 in 
cash at four o’clock this afternoon 
by three unmasked but heavily arm
ed men. The robbers escaped to 
the valley westward, 30 minutes 
ahead of a sheriff’s mounted posse. 
The robbers rode up to the rear of 
the bank shortly before three o'clock

Being unmasked, they aroused no 
suspicions and they did not seem to 
be in a hurry. They then went to' 
the front entrance and held up As
sistant Cashier E. E. Drach, who was 
behind the cashier’s window. Drach 
hesitated a moment when one of the 
bandits cocked his gun and told him 
to “hurry or be shot." Drach gave 
the men all the money in sight, 
which the men put in sacks and then 
left the bank.

Just as the three men mounted 
their horses, the Deputy Sheriff ap
peared in sight and, suspecting some
thing wrong from the actions of the 
men, started toward them. He order
ed them to halt, but they \pakl no 
attention to him. The officer fired 
several shots, at the fleeing robbers, 
but none of them-took effect. The 
robbers were well mounted and dis
appeared to the westward. It seems 
impossible that they can escape 
Warnings have been sent out 
every point between herfe and the 
Grand junction and posses will be 
started eastward, to intercept the 
bandits, if the Glenwood Springs man 
httnters fail to overtake the fugitives.

MOORS SfRONGHdLb FALLS.

New York, Sept 29.—It was glasses
Aloft by the natiotis of the earth to
night in honor of two men whom New 
York is honoring. The man who dis- 
èovered the riveron which the metro
polis is built, and the man who na
vigated ifrby a new world power.

*To Herrick Hudson, To Robert 
Fultoq,” cried 2,100 men representing 
America, the best of France, Germ
any, Great Britain, Italy, Holland, 
Mexico, Russia, South America, in
deed every civilized country of every 
continent.

-And then, by the quaffing of the 
rarest vintages, and by cheers and by 
words of eloquence, they -paid a tri
bute to the long gone heroes that 
ought to keep their names and deeds 
fresh for another age.

It was the formal banquet of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration rind In 
gorgeousness and picturesqueness as 
well as in enthusiasm—it set a new 
mark for New Ÿork.

It was a $50,006 feast in a $156,000 
setting—the new banquet hall of the 
Hotel Astor. It was all that had been 
predicted for it. Natives and foreign
ers alike agreeing that nowhere had 
a rriofe splendid affair ever been 
given.

One of the finest bright spots of 
color was provided by Archbishop 
Farley who was present in his purple 
robe and crepe and skull cap. Close 
behind came three Moroccans clad 
from herid to foot in flowing gowns of 
soft white fabric, with turbans wound 
about their dark bearded faces. An 
Italian admiral, all white broadcloth, 
and gold epriulets, wris within a tew 
steps. Then eame the British admir
al, Sermoar, the German admiral, 
Von Koesten, and captains, lieuten
ants and other officers of every one of 
the riavies, until the electric light 
flashed off gold in every direction.

Thé Archbishop, who was presented 
by Gen. Wood, came forward and 
madë a brief invocation. Governor 
Hughes, in the name of the State of 
New York, welcomed the delegates 
from the older countries. Mayor Mc
Clellan . following Him, welcomed 
them in the name of the eitv. V'-'e. 
president Sherman, after bidding the 
foreigners welcome to the country 
went into what Hudson-Fulton Lad 
done for the United States, Hud« 
son’s smoking of. the pipe -with the 
Indian along the Hudson forests 
meant peace, he said, but the emok* 
ing of tlie pipe that served fox a 
smokestack on the little Clermont 
meant still greater peace for all the 
-world. Senator Root added eloquence 
to the general tribute, and then the 
foreigners, Prince Kuni, Admirajs 
Seymour, Von Koesten, Brochhet 
and Depord; Ministers Calvo,
Costa Rica, and Louden of the Nethe- 
erlands, paid tributes to Hudson and 
I niton and New York and America 
and the peace of the world.

THAT PUMPFEEDING OUTRAGE.

Birmingham Suffragette Incident 
Causes Considerable Feeling.

London, September 29.—Feeling 
runs high throughout Great Britain 
in connection with the forcible feed
ing of a number of suffragettes re
cently committed to Birmingham jail 

to for throwing a crowbar through the 
window of Premier Asquith’s private 
car and committing other acts of 
violence. The authorities, as usual, 
refused to grant the prisoners) the 
privileges of first-class mii.-demean- 
ants, whereupon the women, like 
many of their sisters in Holloway 
jail in London, went, on a "Hunger 
strike." The Birmingham jailer, 
instead of releasing the offenders to 
prevent starvation, secured permis
sion from the Home Secretary to 
force liquid down their throats by 
means of a rubber tube.

The .matter has been brought up 
in the House of Commons and has 
caused aerminious debates nightly. 
The Suffragettes from. one end of 
the country to the other are arous-
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Spanish Troops Okcupy Mount
Garugua—Beginning of the End.
Madrid, September 29.—It ia -offi

cially announced that the Spanish 
troops occupied Mount GariiguU in 
Morocco at seven ^o’clock this morn
ing. This is the stronghold of the 
tribesnleh and has been the object of 
attack ever since thé beginning of 
thé campaign by the Spanish troops.

A brigade of Spanish troops der 
General îjeh-éril marched out of Melil-Je(j_ Meetings have been held by

ing use of the most drastic measures _______
to rid the city of suspected révolu- ( cost, but it is impossible to do busi-

__________________________ ___ „ — tioniats. Hundreds of Republican andi ness m this way. In order to get
the train as he’ prissed through here • anarchist suspects are being exiled to farmers <m the land it t as necessary 
bound for fiime, stated that the world to the provinces Without a hearing, to advertise it, and advertising costs 
would soon accept Cook’s story be-land often without being given an op- money. This was the reaspn why 
ing truthful in every particular. portun-ity to notify their families. it might pay a new country to give

la early today and advanced up the 
slope of Mount Gurugiia. The top 
of the mountain was reached soon 
afterward rind When the possession 
wris complete the standard of "’pain 
was flung to the breeze from the top
most peak.

Tlje Spanish warships on the coast 
fires' sriltttes to celebrate the event, 
which, following the capture of Nador 
and Zeluan, is regarded ris signifying 
tire end of Spain’s warfare in Moroc- 
co.

Advices from Melilla say that the 
Moors made an early morning attack 
on thç Spanish camp at El Arba and 
that the Spanish forces beat them 
off with difficulty. Major Gonzales 
waé tilled and Uaptain Arias was 
woitiierid.

Forty ihore bodies, have been found 
in the gorges of Mount Gürugua. 
One hundred bodies of Spanish sol
diers have been found there a ddy 
or two ago.

A wouned Moor, captured in the 
fighting between the Spaniards and 
the Riffs, declares that the main 
body of Moors has been reinforced 
by 15,000 Riffs from Alcuhemas.

********************
* *
* BYE ELECTION TO TAKE *

PLACE ON OCT. 27TH.
* * 
Ÿ It is understood that the * 
:jr writ for the bye-election- in * 
4= Strathcona constituency to fill *
* the vacancy caused by the *
* death of Dr. McIntyre, has 4=
4= been issued. It fixes domina- * 
4e tion day on Octover 20th, and * 
4< election day on the 27th. H. 4t 
4: J- Montgomery, Wetaskiwin, 4< 
4< is the returning officer. He 4t 
4< filled that position at the last 4e 
4< general eléction. 4=
* *4:
********************

them at which resolutions of defiance 
and menace have been passed amid 
outbursts of excitement and indig
nation.

Mrs. Pankhurst, one of the leaders, 
said: “The government compel^ us to 
use force, since the only alternative 
is impotence and the continued reign 
of tyranny over women. The cry 
that we are alienating the sympathy 
of the public does not influence us, 
because the sympathy of the public 
so far has done nothing or it would 
have elevated British women above 
the political level of the idiot, the 
pauper and the felon.”

The crimes committed against the 
women imprisoned in Birmingham 
are horrible. It is an outrage to gag 
with feeding tubes our powerless co- 
werkers for women’s enfranchise
ment. How pathetic, as well as 
execrable is the effort to murder the 
spirit of womanhood by using vio
lence against a few individuals who 
are the incarnate of that spirit.”

WIDELY KNOWN IN WEST

Was Dr. Ferguson, Late Member for 
Leeds and Grenville.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Mrs. John Par
ker, a pioneer resident of Brandon, 
received a wire this morning of the 
death at Kemptville, Ont., of her 
brother, Dr. Ferguson, for many years 
member for Leeds and Grenville. He 
was well known all over the West 
where he oftn visited. He was one 
of the old guard of Sir John Mac
Donald and moved in caucus after 
the defeat of his party in 1874 to re
turn Sir John as leader. He declin
ed the position as Minister of Agri
culture iq 1889. He was 76 years old, 
but attended to a large medical prac
tice till the last. He was known to 
thousands of Ottawa people in the 
West.

The Fall is an excellent time to 
paint your buildings. The weather 
as a rule is more favorable for paint
ing in the Fall than any other time 
—less damp and rain to soak the 
lumber before painting, and no flies 
and insects to stick to the wet paint 

and mar or spoil the surface. If your buildings need paint 
protection from the winter storms, do not delay. Paint them 
this Fall. Ask your dealer for

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Made in Canada T/ftS/tr/m/ MuiAHS Co. Montreal Toronto.Winnipeg

Have You Seen the New Store 
on Norwood Boulevard?

Which carries a full line of Gents’ Fur
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just the things you 
need for the coming cold season. 
Goods and prices right. : : : : :

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, NEXT TO 
DRUG STORE

THE EDMONTON CETY DAIRY, Limited
Established 19VG.

MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMERY BUTTER.

iW

Also dealers In Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part , of city daily. Phone .3102. ,

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to’ give us a 
trial. „ .

Why do all the work of making butter and selling it, when yon can Sell 
the cream for cash. If you would like to try a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona.. We pay ex
press and return cans free.

If you. haven’t an)- cans write is and we will loan- you cans while you 
■ give us a trial. .
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors. -

ARBITRATION BOARD.

Completed to Investigate Classifica
tion of Grading.

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 30.—Gordon 
Grant, chief engineer of the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway, has 
been appointee to succeed ex-Chief 
Engineer Lumsden on - the board of 
arbitration, which last June began 
the work or adjudicating upon points 
in dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company and the commis- 

1 ,-ion, with regard to the alleged over- 
classification and the consequent out
lay on some parts of the new govern
ment road. Chief Inspecting Engi
neer Kelliher remains on the board 
as the representative of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific,, and Collongwood Scli- 
reiber Ivill again act as the third 
member of the board. Messrs. Sch- 
reiber and Grant leave tomorrow tio" 
join Mr. Kelliher in Winnipeg. A 
thorough inspection will be made 
during the next few weeks of all 
sections of the line from Winnipeg 
to Superior Junction where there is 
any dispute between the G.T.P. and 
engineers of the commission as - to 
classification. Messts. Grant ami 
Kelliher will go carefully over every 
bit of the road where any complaint 

has been made as to classification, 
and in the event of their being un
able to agree, after hearing the evi

dence of contractors and resident en
gineers, Mr. Schreiber will be called 
in to decide what should be-the cor
rect classification.

REGINA CLEARING HOUS~.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 29—Everything 
is practically in readiness for the 
opening tomorrow of Regina’s clearing 
house, w'hich the following banks in 
the city have associated themselves 
together for the purpose of carrying 
on: Bank' of-Montreal, Union Bank 
of Canada, Imperial Bank of Canada,. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank 
of Ottawa, Northern Crown Bank. 
Traders, Dominion, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Royal.

The idea of the clearing house has 
bten discussed for some time past .vn<l 
a few weeks ago it was decided that 
the time had arrived for the formation 
of such an institution which is fully 
warranted by the amount of business 
now transacted by the city banks. Tie 
clearing house will have quarters in 
the city hal land will be under tin 
supervision of "a manager appointed 
by tlie board of management.

vty- cl" wl
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CAPT. SCOTT’S SO 
POLE EXPEl

Will Start From England 
of August Next Year—Lt| 
tott Will Not Take 
Baees Are»tz> be Used—F|

, tempts.

London, Sept. Th-* 
ment that Captain I 
whose former atv-mpi :«• 
South, pole is sti-i'l I'n-^lf :i 
mind, will organizu ami b 

■•British expedition to the. 
starting* about t:i■- l>:-ginpin; 
ust next year, »iak • - -vr-ojul 
publie in teres i only to the b 

* .Cook-lyt-àry < <>ntr v> i-y. Ca 
. expedition wlii, it U -under 
include Lieutenant ShacTdet- 

-" receiving = 111 • • • -nippon ni 1 
Geographical s<

,* a F dilow. 
v The forthem 

. have two ba-i- -, accord 
tative "scheme already : 
base will be in Mac-Mu 
the-Other in King Edward \| 
if that point be. reached. Ï 
tion.will endeavor not only 
t'he South p<#ie, but also to :i 
valuable geographical work] 
Edward VII. Land; which is 

■ an unknown region.
(In his previous expeditio 

Sent; used a very strong woe 
the Disqpvery, specially- bui 
vocag" at Dundee. Her d 
tyi T-* : li.-nglh 17s fe.'t. widtl 
d"pth 20 feet, displacement i| 
and she was equipped with 

; engines of 450 horse power,
■à' coal oapaci'y of 240 tabs, 
cowry .carried out dues i<”J 
purposes, and was careful) 
ioned fur three years.- Tlie. 
the winter station and the 
scientific (instruments were 
could l>e de.-ii'ejL The crew 
chiefly of bluejackets, wit! 
Dundee whalers, the tetiv 
men1, inc\)u;ding the civilian] 
staff,. being about 43 men 
whom wore under 30 years i|

It is understood that Car 
wii’i take several of his ic 
-leagues with him. In the l 
Sit (’. Markham,. Captain S| 
expedition was the best fi 
inos1. completely -arranged- v 
had ever left the-fF shores or 
of discovery; Improvement 
made -in the forthcoming < 
and there is every reason 
that Captain- Scott'will on 
sion pas- Lieutenant Sb| 
'"latitude.”

Though perhaps quite as 
, from tlie geographical and 

- point of view as" the North] 
Antarctic regions and tlie 
havè -been comparatively 
Whilst the northern porti 

* planet has been practical!] 
with explorers and expedi]

'. ing the past 300 years, .tin 
today still a terra -incognita 
so. So far as is known, till 
ocean was first navigated bj 
during the first quarter o[ 
let nth century. Circum 
the earth in .1774, Cafltain 
cd the existence, of' a c 
ocean, and concluded that -tl]

... great mass of land there, 
striking information he gat 
the isolation oi the mythic 
tic continent, and tfi-àt the 

. evidence oi tlie presence pf 
ed to about 110 degrees W. 

’and 71 degrees S. latitude.
More, definite knowledge,] 

was: hidden from human kei]
. Australian whaling licet) 

roatis into" these unknown 
seems that the extent of" id 
is-iud • las investigation pr 
whalers .discovered land ca 
Antarctic 'cime a hundred ! 
and in 1839 began a syqtej 
international attack Upon 
English, French, Russian 
lean expeditions had ahead] 
spatched. each l stunting 
quotii of ' useful results.

The- original discoverer q] 
tinent. was Captain John Bi 
An expedition was propos 
Australian colonies in'1887; 
ed the co-opeTation of llhe 
e'.y and file Swedish goveri 

’ultimately fell through.
Mr. Boreiigrevirik, the 

explorer, led an expeditio: 
and another in 1893. The 
equipped by Sir George- N 
was ' absent -nearly two ) 
Borchgrevink penetrated to] 
est point south, that had 
reached, and fiked the ma 

’tion of the South pole at 
tude- 73 degrees. 20 ininut 
141 j;. A Belgian expediti]

■ iif 1897, and returned, -wit 
Suifs, in 1399.
"On July 31. 1901, Captait] 
referred to above, sailed 
Thames in the Discovery, 
out an enterprise which ha 
itiated ten .years before,- an; 
pied two years in prépara 
Discovery returned to For 
S?q:U mber-; 1904, aftetr a tw 
joum in Antarctic waters, 
nificent results of Captain 
podition are» set forth in 
.“Tlie "Voyage of the Diseovl 

Thé latest Antarctic exjj 
-tile Nimrod, commanded 
S’uickleton, sailed from "Jl

READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.

August 7, 1907, for’New Zeal 
this point the expedition pf 
the hase in King Edward 
Where the vxp.oring part\l 
e,l to carry - out tin prog] 
had been carefully arrangi 
to a most successful resuj 
flute in (.he autumn when] 
Shavkleton. with-three _< 
stalled mi their dash fo 
reaching within about 111 > | 
the coveted spot.

Sir Charles Ross reache 
78, degrees. U minutes: Mr 
vink got. -about 50 ini! 
1900," Captain Scott ad 
to that record, and I.iente] 
•leton passed it with an 
There is every probabilny! 

" Scott’s will nut be the oil. 
in the south next year; 
is on tl),1 way from Cape 1 
sent, and Mr .Bine.Ugrevi 
another expedition this y.
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an excellent time to 
kildings. The weather 
lore favorable for paint- 
ill than any other time 
I and rain to soak the 

painting, and no flies 
stick to the wet paint 
buildings need paint 

fiot delay. Paint them

IMS 
'StiES

L Toronto. Wmmp

New Store 
ird?
of Gents’ Fur- 

iliy to Farmers’ 
[the things you 

co!d season.

RD, NEXT TO 
DRUG STORE

[AIRY, Limited
ie.Y BUTTER.

I

ter and Buttermilk
Phone 3102.

will do well to give ns a

piling it. when you can sell 
few shipments send your 

bv Strathcona- We pay ex-

ill loan yon cans while you

Ire always glad to meet any

ontraetors and resident en 
lr. Schreiber will be called 

Ide what should be the cor- 
Tification.

HA CLEARING HOUS".

feaek.. Sept. 20—Everything 
l":.v in r-adin-.-s for the 
rnnrrow of Regina’s clearing 
pc:, the following banks in 
lav associates! themselves 
| purpose of carrying

or Montreal, Union Bank 
Imperial Bank of.Canada, 

[B.iok o: Commerce, Bank 
N' them Crown Bank, 

om inion, Bank of Nova 
Royal.
of the clearing house has 

-ed for some time past and 
ago it was decided that 

|id aniveil for the formation 
institution which is fully 

by the amount of business 
Icted by the city banks. The 
u-. wHl have quarters in 
1 land will be under the 
of a manager appointed 

rd of management.

BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
luLLETIN WANT ADS.
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CAPT. SCOTT’S SOUTH 
POLE EXPED1TI

Will Start From England at the End 
of August Next Year—Lt. Shackle- 
tort Will Not Take Part—Two 
Bases Are to be Used—Former At
tempts.

London, Sept. 29—Xhe announee-

TO SUPERCEDE McGILL RUSH

Push Ball Contest to Take Place of 
Hill-Rolling.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—It is highly 
probable that harmless push hall will 
supersede the deadly rush at Old Mc
Gill. and it seems likely that the 
Freshmen classes in Science and Arts 
will be introduced to college life bv 
less strenuous methods than those of 
the hill-rolling route and the rope 
ring.

. ,, . r, r, , . „ ., Last year Dr. Barnes unfolded *oment that Capta n Robert K Scott, the thp mvsteries of the
whose former attempt to reach the rillI, mnp and while "that method

IA QUARTETTE OF CITIES 
WITH IMMENSE FUTURES

PROVED TO BE BANK ROBBERS.

Lord Northcliffe Impressed With Ft. 
William, Calgary, Edmonton and 
Vancouver—Draws Attention to 
Argentine Republic as Canadian 
Rival—Takes Drive at Remitt
ance Man.

With Companions Held Up Several 
Banks and Shot a Watchman.

DR. COOK UNCONCERNED | 
AS TO PEARY CHARGES

" . " , . . ,, ring rope, and whil
booth pole is stml fresh m the public was declared to b -
mind, " ~ 1-iJ- 11 1

Cook-Pcai y controversy. Capt. Scott’s 
, xpedition will, it is understood, not 
include Lieutenant Shackleton, but is 
receiving the#support of the Royal 
Geographical society, of which he is 
a Ft Clow.

Montreal. Sept. 30.—Lord North- 
cliffe and his party passed through

will organise and lead another ~ "thToid WoK NewitUantL™” ReUng 'to^his 
British expedition to the Antarctic, ciambcring up fh(, slopp in {ront .j WeMen" hip lie said in pun ■ j
udnext^r lake^^T pTace^n L,® Physics br rewarded! „A £ Wp.t Fprt william.,
nubPc hrte^rt’o^v to^ budget a^d y, T AT Pu*h Irom a ^i 1 Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver 
l.Lbl c mteuxst on,y to the budget and catrd Sophomore, ,t was asserted.that in %s^d m(1 ag llavillg immense fu

it was not any too successful. I t||^ bpfore them. There is solidity,
i It is whispered along the campus about home building in these West- 

walks that the worthy professor of 
physics has imported a large ball -o 
that the newcomers may pit their 

1 strength and skill against the second
year men with the sphere as the me
dium.

If the push ball game proves suc
cessful with the Science men, it is 
probable that the Arts class will 

j adopt this method. Furthermore, I:

The forthcoming expedition will 
have two bases, according to the ten
tative scheme already arranged. One 
h.is ■ will be in MaoMurdo Sound and 
tlv other in King Edward VII. Land, 
il that point be reached. The expedi
t >n will endeavor not only to reach is though Medicine would like o 
tlie South pole, but also to accomplish have a go at thrygame. Medicine has 
valuable geographical work in King been quite tarife of recent years. Last 
Edward VII. Land-, which is now quite , year, for instance, the Freshmen 
an unknown region.

On his previous expedition Captain 
Scott used a very strong wooden ship, 
the Discovery, specially built, for his 
voyage at Dundee. Her dimensions 
were: Length 178 fecit width 34 feet.

ern cities, particularly pleasing 
me as a Britisher. Winnipeg’s pri
vate houses compare most favorab’y 
with those of American cities five 
times the size.

“I came to inquire into the possi
bilities in Canada for British capital 
investment and immigration from-. 
Scotland, England, Ireland, of which 
you have not always had the best. 
It is in the interest of the business if 
Great Britain and Greater Britain, 
Limited, that the people from the Old

a,,, >,«>-1,» >=.i, i„

3h£ £ SttLS *m — «* a™-»»

Pittsburg, Oct. 1—Beating his way on 
a freight train, .Waadyslav Szcymaky, a 
Polander, was arrested and sentenced for 
four months as a vagrant at Ebanburg, 
Penn., sixty milt>s from here. An. hour 
later Szcymaky was trailed by Pinker
ton detectives and charged with being 
concerned with two companions with 
sticking up Cashier Templeton, of the 
Bank of Nova SCotia, at Rainy River, 
New Ontario, last July, when they se
cured $1,050 ojGihe bank’s coin.

Put through a terrific third degree, 
Szcymaky confessed that in company 
with Andrew,Slander and Warklow Win- 
icki, who were the gun men he commit
ted this and-^other crimes. Szcymaky 
said they lost the proceeds of their crime 
in a Winnipeg gambling house. He also 

to j confessed that the trio then held up two 
Michigan banks securing $15,000, one 
Northern Minnesota bank where they 
obtained but three hundred dollars and 
in revenge shot the watchman ,and at
tempt ed a wild hold-up in St. Paul, be
ing frustrated by the vigilance of the 
police.

Pinkertons withheld the names of the 
hanks. Szcymaky stated that he did not 
kno wthe whereabouts of his compan
ions but Pinkerton Supt. Dimao left for 
Manitoba where it is believed with the 
aid of the Canadian police he will lo
cate the other two.

Brooklyn Explorer is More Interested in 
Business—Harry Whitney Issues 
Statement Favorable to Cook, and 
Crew of Relief Ship Jeanie Also 
Uphold Him.

Justice Curran Dead
Montreal, Que., Oct. 1.—J. J. Cur-

gu,stB am. under the eye oi the Dean. : States and eise^J.re"
The sturdy element m Medicine ob- . .
jects to such harmless divisions, and j “You Canadians should t:iKe more | . .
it is quite probable that Dr. Barnes ! notice of Argintme Repualic. It y ran justice of the superior court of

dVnth MM ÂisnHœmenïïsio tons’ 1 wHl be asked 1» lend the ball so that one of your chief business rivals, t Quebec, died this morning after .1
d.pth 20 fe<t, displacement 1,570 tons, annroved ru.-h. ! took from us at home over nine him- three week s illness from general de-
,,,,,1 ,l,Q «-«. ——' —to —,1— . toe oojs wi.i navi an approx..u ru,n. milUong dollars capital last year. I bility. He was formerly a member ofand she was equipped, with auxiliary , 
engines of 450 horse power., and had _ , _ , — . ,
a coal capacity oi 240 tons. The DU- CANADIAN NORTHERNcovcry carried out dogs foT sledging .1'VM IILItll 
purposes, and was carefully provis
ioned for three years. The outfit -for 
the winter station, and the supply of 
scientific instruments were alii that

It lias wheat land to spare, produc- ; Sir 
ing as much as thirty bushels to the

1 ss 2 A HUNDRED MILLION
are largely managed by Eng
lishmen who would not come to 
Canada because the idea lias been j

could be desired. The crew consisted i Plan For an All-year Port Terminal largely prevalent in Great Britain that

MAY GO TO BOSTON!
John A. MacDonald’s cabinet. 

-V-

IS VALUE OF CROP
chie.ly of bluejackets, with several 
Dundee whalers, the total coniple-1 
men’., including the civilian scientific; 
staff, being about 43 men, most of 
whom ware under 30 years of age.

lt is understood that Captain Scott 
will take several of his former col-

iitos’. completely arranged vessel that 
had ever left these shores on a voyage 
of discovery. Improvements will be 
made in the forthcoming expedition, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that Captain Scott' will on this occa
sion pass -Lieutenant Shackleton’s 
"latitude.”

Though perhaps quite as important 
from tife geographical and scientific 
point Of view as the North pole, the 
Antarctic regions and the South pole 
have been comparatively neglected. 
Whilst the northern portion of this 
pianet has been practically overrun 
with explorers and expeditions dur
ing the past 300 years, the south is 
today still a terra incognita, or almost

Set Forth by Financial
Preliminary Survey Gives Mon- I 
treal-Boston Line 
Shorter Than Any

News , “jjy, Englishneed apply.’

at 46> 
Other.

| “I am glad to say that the general 
Miles Canadian attitude to English people 

I is better than formerly, doubt/less ow- 
j ing to >the disappearance of our old 
j friend of the eye-glasses and riding 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 29.—The Fin- breeches—the remittance man. I kept

ing an Atlantic terminus of their where I encountered one who might 
road at East Boston. ! have walked out of an American vau-

Says the Financial News: “From deville skit, 'The Deah Boys from Old 
present indications there is a strong , London.'”
probability that Boston is to become j-------------------------------------
the terminus of what is to be one 
of the greatest transcontinental rail
roads in North Americn—the Cana
dian Northern.

“This road has been built and on-i FQR ALRFRTA,S lfrislatiirf 
trolled bv Mackenzie & Mann, the FOR ALBERTA S LEGISLATURE.

The Manager of the Bank of Montreal 
Estimates that the Grain Yield of 
the West This Season Will bo Turned 
Into That Much Cash.

CORRESPONDENCE

leading railroad magnates of Canada. ’ Editor Bulletin :
William Mackenzie is called the Har-I Sir—The coming visit of Earl Grev 
rinian of Canada, lor lie has built | to perform the ceremony of laying the 
more miles of railroad in Canada with j-foundation stone of the Parliament 
less government aid than any other Buildings makes one, who is of a 
interests in that country. He is fast speculative turn of mind, wonder 
pushing the Canadien Northern to the what future acts will emanate from

so. So far as is known, the Southern j Atlantic coast and it is planned to

the facilities can be had, it must 
necessarily come to Boston.

“Railroad men are unanimous in 
the opinion, especially when tide 
water entrance to Boston for such a 
line except through Fast Boston, 
where large areas of land may be se
cured for terminal facilities, railroad 
yards, elevators and deep water, whi1
the passenger connections with the j

ocean was first navigated by Magellan 
during the first quarter of the six
teenth century. Circumnavigating 
the earth in. 1774, Captain Cook prov
ed the existence of a circumpolar 
ocean, and concluded that there was a 
great mass of land there. The most 
striking information he gathered was 
the isolation of the rriythioal Antarc
tic continent, and that the strongest 
evidence of the presence of land' point
ed to about 110 degrees W. longitude, 
ami 71 degrees S.,latitude.

More definite knowledge, however, 
was hidden from human ken until tlie 
Australian whaling illcetl ipade iny 
roads into these unknown waters. It! 
seems that the extent of" laud dimin
ished las investigation iprongT-essed -, 
whalers discovered land close to the 
Antarctic circle a hundred years ago, 
and in 1839 began a systematic and 
international attack upon the south.
English, French, Russian and Amer
ican expedition's had already been de
spatched, each leturning with its 
quota of useful results.

The Original discoverer of tlie con
tinent was Captain John Biacoe (1831J.
An expedition was proposed by tlie 
Australian colonies in 1887 ; it obtain
ed tlie co-operation of tlhe Royal soci
ety and the Swedish government, 'but 
ultimately fell through.

Mr. Borchgrevink, the Norwegian 
explorer, led an expedition in 1894-5, 
and another in 1898. The latter was 
equipped by Sir George Newnes, and 
was absent nearly two years. Mr.
Borchgrevink penetrated to the furth
est point south that had ever been 
reached, and fixed the magnetic .posi
tion of the South pole at about lati
tude 73 degrees, 20 minutes 8., and 
14*_ E. A Belgian expedition set out 
in Î1897, and returned, with good re
sults, in 1899.

On July 31, 1901, Captain Scott, as 
reierred to above, sailed from the 
Thames in the Discovery, to carry 
ou' an enterprise which had been in
itiated ten years before, and has occu
pied two years in preparatidn. The 
Discovery returned to Portsmouth in 
September, 1904, afteir a two years’ so
journ in Antarctic waters. The mag-, - - -
nificent results' of Captain Scott’s ex- located in East Boston which will 
pedition are set forth in his work,

this lavif-producing edifice.
I should like to see when the build

ing is complete, and, when all the 
future members could not miss, the 
words of Herbert Spencer “Let it be 
seen that the future of a nation de

make Boston the winter port of ex
port.

“Although ihe above plans have not 
been definitely decided upon, devel
opments have reached such a stage ____ _____________ _ ________
that Mackenzie ,& Mann have made a ponds upon the natures of its units, 
preliminary survey of a route between ,hat their natures are inevitably medi- 
Montreal and Boston which is forty- fied jn adaptation to the conditions 
six miles shorter than any other ... ...
route. As. tlie traffic over this ne 
will be absolutely new the project 
will in no way interfere with the Bos
ton & Mann system.

“All Canadian roads have hereto
fore inclined to use Canadian ports _
as termini even in winter; hut uiisjof culture, but only by what daily 
new traffic of the Canadian Northern 
could not be handled either at Hali
fax or St.. John, N.B., and. provided

in which they are placed, that the 
feelings called into play fay these on- 
ditions will strengthen .while those 
which have diminished demands on 
them will dwindle, and it will be seen 
that tlie bettering ot conduct can b" 
effected, not by insisting on maxims

West will have to market from this 
year’s crop. That seems to he a conser
vative computation. The wheat yield is 
almost sure to exceed the 105,000,000 
bushels at which he cautiously guages 
it. Earlier in the season some grain 
statisticians of repute accepted the fore- 
cost of 130,000,000 as one likely to be 
realized. That oat crop will be a large 
one ,and the money returns from it are 
certain to be much greater than those 
from former crops of that cereal.. O 
barley, too, the production will be con 
sidcralile. A hundred million dollars 
seems a low valuation of the marketable 
surplus of the present grain crop.

Much Retained tor Seed.
In venturing the opinion that the 

money proceeds will lie much in excess 
of this sum full consideration is given 
to the fact that? -the proportion of the 
crop retained by growlers foq their own 
use as food and seed must he much 
greater than ever before. Every good 
crop is an impulse to expansion on the 
part of farmers. Haling done well one 
year, they will prepare to grow mon 
grain the next, for which purpose, 
necessary, they will acquire more land 
Every year, toc, numlier of young fel 
lows who-were their-' -fathers’ helpers in 
the last decade will become growers of 
their own account. Hence, the reserve 
of grain for use as food and seed vvill 
become annually larger.

In consequence of the shortage 
seed purposes in the spring of If,08 faftn 
ers ere likely to keep more grain in their

exorcise of the higher sentiments 
and impression of the lower which re
sults Irom keeping men subordinate
to the requirements of orderly social *hands' for'some ‘tii'T "’come.*" That 
life letting them suffer the mevita- . shortage, it is true, was due not to ofer- 
ble penalties of brcalling these re- selling in the autumn of 1907, but to the 

?n(îi ^ 1C severe damage wrought by frost in that
season: However, farmers who under
went the experience of seed shortage 
and of Government assistance to make 
such shortage good will be careful

Boston Elevated through the tunnel 
gives easy access to all parts of Bos
ton and suburbs.

“Mackenzie & Mann do most 'l 
their financing in London, where their 
credit is practically unlimited. Yet 
there is no doubt that the road Irom 
Montreal to Boston will be expected 
to b’e financed in part at least by New 
England capital.

“It is to be hoped that such an op
portunity to connect Boston with me 
grain fields of the West will not be 
neglected when the time comes to in
terest New England capital.

‘Already New England has lostt

conforming to them.
“This alone is national education.

Of the ends to be kept in view by
the legislator, all are unimportant____  _______  ___ ___ _
compared with the end of character-1 ppe til lit the supplies held bock for thei

own needs are not scant. After being
These words are peculiarly apt fir ^ liberal on this account, they will have 

the guidance of the Paliament of Al
berta, who are to grapple with social 
problems affecting a population of so 
mixed an origin and such a multi
plicity of natures to be adapted to ex
isting andifnture conditions.

Yours truly,
J. L. BLODSON.

Sept. 29, 1909. 29 Ottawa Ave.

CHARGE IS ATTEMPT TO KILL

Sudbury Man Accused of Attempt 
ing to Murder Ex-Mayor.

more than $100.000,000 worth to sell, 
prie* do not very materially decline.

Money Won't Go T,o Savings Bank.
The hundred million dollars will not 

be put into the savings banks. It would 
he very unfortunate for the country 
it were. That some of it will be deposit 
ed mav lie safely predicted, for many 
etc the Western farmers are in easy cir
cumstances and can go on adding large
ly to their capital. There arc others 
who will lie stinted in their spending 
not because they are not well furnished 
but because they have debts to pay 
But after every deduction on savings

“The Voyage of the Discovery.”
The latest Antarctic expedition, in 

♦lie Nimrod, commanded by Lieut. 
Shackleton, sailed from Torquay on 
August 7, 1907, for New Zealand. From 
this point the expedition proceeded to
the base in King Edward VII. Land, 
where Ihe exploring party commenc-

„„„ Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 29.—The trial
several opportunities is not maintain- of Isidore Bourassa for attempting i bajik account and.for the liquidation
ing its ownership in several western to murder F. F. Lemieux. ex-Mayor de"t; there will be three or four score
fines originally projected by Boston of Sudbury, mining recorder and lo- mill,on dollars of this year s crop money
capital. For instance the Boston & cal master in the High Court, is in
Albany, Erie, Fitchburg connections, j progress in the Assize Court.
Ogdensburg routes, the West Shore j On the morning of July 3, 1908, be- 
anct Central Vermont which latter tween two and three o’clock, a jx>r 
was taken in by the Grand Trunk. ■ tfon of Mr. Lemieux’s residence was 

“In. connection with the advent if wrecked and the family were in grave 
the Canadian Northern into East danger.
Boston'there are rumors that there In December, 1907, Bourassa was D„. . _____ .. „ ,,
is to be a Jug central freight terminal defendant in a Division Court action,1 ; ' , ’ , or , ani\^Vm
located in East Boston which will -and Mr. Temteux was solicitor for J
embody all the roads now running the plaintiff. Bourassa, according W » . " ‘ 1 g 8 us
and to come into this city. Tlie Bos- . Boufard’s story, said he was the cause ........ ,_______________ _ ....
ton & Albany is now completing ex- of the dynamiting and wanted to kill ., ’ , .. . • , to™Pet'
tensive piers at Jeffrie Point ami it s Mr. Ldmieux. A search warrant
said that this company will build vealod dynamite on the farm of Bour- , mti- i. “

niera then ..ire now under con-1 essa, hidden under sheets of birch1T)p . , , ,,notbln.£
t. , tlie purpose. Ihe state of the tariff

to spend.
Most of this money will go to the pro 

ducers and distributors and carriers of 
merchandise, the larger part of it find 
ing its way into the hands of wage- 
earners, It is earnestly hoped that the 
wage-earners will, with as little-excep
tion as possible, be those of our ow

SEMI-WEEKLY BU LLETIN 
CLASSIFIED ADS.
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Farm Stock Auction SalesLOST.

WANTED.

rpEACHED WANTED- FOR RANDY 
Lake S.D. 645, Stratlieona P.O., one 

that-can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificate. Duties to com
mence on October 1st., Chairman W. 
Henschel, Secretary C. Ellett.

$1 0 REWARD
LOST

n6,*hiaud un liip
133

1 Bay Ma'C, hip down, brand -C 
1 Bay Marc, white fac spot on side. 
1 Brown Mare, white marks around 

neck, "long tail 
I Brown,Mare, brand Q-C.

Liberal reward will he paid for the 
recovery of any one of the above ani
mal", or $25 for return of the lot 

WALTER ELLIOTT,
Fort -askatchewan

POLICE RESORT TO 
ARMS IN GLACE BAn

Three Men Struck by Bullets—None 
is Seriously Injured—Trouble
Arose Over Several Strikers Tak
ing Coal From a Valueless Scam 
on Company’s Property.

more piers than are now under con
struction. The details of the central hark, which witness said Bourassa _____, ,, , ,, _ ,terminal have not as yet been com- told him was the balance of the box ln tthTS as

, . i r i . v 1141 the aggressixeness ot Lmtcd States com-P^ted' , , , ! r(?m "h,t* ,h« explosive had been. petitiors. If Canadian manufacturers
- - ... Rumors have been current for some taken for the Lemieux wreck- 1,ed to carry out the program which, time that the Canadian Northern was! Boufard also worked with Bourassa *„thgo<*Ufs toev have to seli^ ™uld 

bad been carefully arranged, and 1 i arranging for a Boston outlet, but at Gowganda up to March 23 last, be trusted not to let tbeir com net i tors
to a most successful result». It was | bave been regularly denied by the Roufard subsequently coming to Sud- in the United States get the lion’s share
late in the autumn when Lieutenant heads and officials of the .road both bury, confided the story to a friend.1 of the trade
Shackleton, with three coimpaniona, j here and in Boston. It is pointed j j leaked out and led to the arrest of .
stalled on their dash for the pole, out that the Ma-ckenzie-Mann people Bourassa. The case is being hard', / Resign, From Governor’, Staff 
r aching within about 110 miles from' would have to create an entirely new f0Ugbt there, there being a long list
the- coveted spot. | line in the United States in a district 0f witnesses and much evidence ti' Ottawa, Sept. 29—Captain Doc Newton

Sir Charles Ross reached as far as where they have at present no con- come. t has resigned . from the Governor-Gener-
73/degrees, 11 minutes; Mr. Borch^re-t neetions and no interests. Sufch an j The defence is that a reward offer al’s^taff*and will remain in Ottawa with
vink gob about 50 miles further in’ undertaking it is though here, would oc[ by the town of Sudbury actuates a view "to taking up work in Canada.
1900, Captain Scott addecL-500 miles’ be hardly worth while, even for the fbe story against Bourassa. j Captain Newton was recently in the
to that record, and Lieutenant Shack- ' sake of cutting the Boston-Montreal -------------------------------- .— Isolation hospital for nine weeks, suffer-
leton passed it with an extra 400 ! t distance by forty miles.
There is every probability that Capt. • ~ ~~ :
Scott's will not "be the only expedition] Succumbed to Injuries,
in the south next ye«a.r; Dr. Charcot Vancouver, Sept. 30.

T OST—ABOUT 7TH OF MAY, 1909, 
New York, Oct. 1—Dr. Frederick A.' from mv farm NAY. 32-53-6 "VN. 5

Cook'returned to New York from Phila- j *e,r" 11 ^ "ttilion colt a xear old last 
. . .. , _ ~ I July, no brand, white ta/e and white
delphia yesterday at noon and spent the fe(,t j A j.unell, Magnolid, V.O., Alta., 
remainder of the day making arrange- 6 miles east of Entwistle on Pembina 
ments to start on the lecture tour which j Fiver.

ill take him as far west as St. Louis, j----
He left for Boston today and after mak
ing an engagement here to lecture *n 
Brooklyn, Saturday, will go to Washing
ton, Sunday, whence he will proceed 

est ward. - |
Dr. Cook admits that he is more in

terested in business, matters now than in 
the controversy with his rival, Comman
der Peary. Even the announcement that 
the explorer’s club had abandoned the 
banquet at whicji he was to be the guest 
of honor and had passed a resolution to 
investigate the Mount McKinley claim j 
seemed to have no diflconterning influ- j 
en e on the Cook camp at the Waldorf- j^oan G eld ill 
Astoria. 1 1

I will not answer any more questions
fliat emenate from Mr. Peary,” said the j 1 Doan Mare, brand vw,,,( on left lnp
Brooklyn explorer to the newspaper men : j Mare, brand J-C, wire
who were admitted**** s. body to his , ’ /■ x v • j .. , „r v . « j x? i cut on iront aria hina loot,aj artments. I have not heard from
bring ba k my instruments I desire ;o 
Harry Whitney and since he did not 
bring ba:‘k my instruments I desire to 
announce that I will send an expedition 
to Etah for this purpose at the earliest 
possible moment.” „

As to Burrill's Story.
Pr. Cook then answered a number of 

questions concerning the man BurrilJ, 
who was his guide at the time he claims 
to have climbed Mount McKinley.

T intend to do everything T can 'o 
have Burrrll hew» to testify before the 
Explorer's club as to just what was a^- 
omplished on that expedition,” lie said.
I have already telegraphed and have 

written him a letter expressing my 
wishes in the matter, but have not re
vived n answer to either communica

tion. Burrill lives in Hamilton, Mon
tana and T wrill make a further attempt, 
to reach him while 1 am lecturing .n 
the west.”

Whitney Issues Statement.
New York, Oct. 1—This dispatch was 

eceived tonight from Harry Whitney, 
the New Haven hunter, wtib returned to 
St. John’s Nfld., Tuesday, by the 
schooner Jeanie, from Greenland, and s 
on his way home:

“Steppenville Crossing, Nfld., Sept. 29 
—So many questions are being asked of 
me by different papers that I desire lo 
make the following statement: My rea
sons for not going back to Etah after 
Dv. Cook’s things were that the engine 
in the Jennie, one o* the smallest boats 
that cvpv went to the North, was not 
working satisfactorily and we were de
pending partly on sails which later wc 
had to do entirely.

There was no reason why the Jeanie 
could not have gone back, but not know
ing that Dr. Cook's things left, with me 
w’ere of such importance as they have 
since turned out to be I did not return.
In addition, I had promised the Esqui
maux who were with me after musk-ox 
in Ellcsinere Land certain things which 
1 expected on the ship coming for me, 
but they were not aboard the Jeanie and 
I did not want to return and disappoint 
the men. Another reason was that I 
wanted to prolong my hunting trip, 
which I was able to do by not going 
back, but by cuting across Smith Sound 
from North Star bay, and following the 
edge of the ice south.

1 do not believe that either Dr. Cook 
or Commander Peary, if placed" in op
position, would have done any differente 
1>^ than 1 did, nor would they, when 
started south for civilization, have turn
ed back.

Pledged Not to Reveal Fact.
T had never seen Dr. Cook until I 

met him in the Arctic. He told me he 
had l>een to the North Pole, and I w^s 
pledged not to reveal this fact to Com
mander Peary, but I could say that he 
lind gone further north than Comman
der Peary in 1906. ,

“Commander Peary to my knowledge 
knew absolutely nothing about what had* 
been left with me by Dr. Cook, except 
that I mentioned instruments, clothes 
and furs and also a narwhal horn. Dr.
Cook’-s belongings left in my charge were 
placed in boxes which w*ere nailed up.
Then I saw- the Esquimaux cover them 
with rocks.

“No one could have been kinder to 
mo or shown me more consideration than 
Commander Peary did while I was on 
the Roosevelt, and he said he would bo 
very glad to have me remain aboard and 
return with him, instead of joining the 
Jeanie.

Cook Upheld by Jeanie’s Crew.
St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 1—Members of 

the crew of the schooner Jeanie, on 
which Harry Whitney arrived here .from 
Indian Harbor, said today that when 
Mr. Whitney learned in Labrador of the 
polar controversy and of the important 
bearing Dr. Cook’s instruments have on 
this, he requested Capt. Sam Bartlett, 
and his vessel to go up next year and 
recover l}r. Cook’s belongings at Etah.
Capt. Bartlett himself declined -to speak 
on this subject, but his manner gave the 
impression that the statement is correct.

According to the Jeanie’s crew-* while 
Commander Peary scoffed at the idea 
that the sledge which Dr. Cook gave as 
a souvenior to Mr. Whitney ever cover
ed a long distance, Mr. Whitney con
tended that the sledge • showed actual 
proofs of what it had endured and that 
the rear sections had ben cut off to 
make allows for killing game, as Dr.
Cook described.

The Jeanie riiet the Canadian ship Arc-

The well-known firm of Farm Stock 
Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath- 
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.

(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 
For tlie convenience of Farmers living 
on the north side of tile river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

Glace. Bay, October 1.—Three men 
were struck by bullets yesterday 
afternoon, fired from revolvers 
the hands of the Coal Company 
police. None of the men are serious
ly hurt, two of them being struck in 
the leg -and the other man having a 
portion of one his ears shot off. The 
row started over some men, who 
were stealing coa' from one of the 
little piles which have been opened ^ 
up by the strikers since the labor 
troubles.

A little to the eastward of No. 2 
mine is the seashore and along the 
cliffs facing the sea appear small 
seams of coal. These are of little 
economic value and they have never 
been worked. The land is included 
in the Dominion Coal Company’s 
leases and the officials of the com
pany have forbidden the rigging oî 
coal from these seams.

This afternoon it was discovered 
that two boys were taking coal from 
the cliff, and thereupon Norman Mc
Kenzie, accompanied by Mat Mc- 
Adam and three other. policemen of 
the Coal Company, each armed with 
a revolver, proceeded to the cliff to 
arrest the amateur miners.

Crowd Jeered the Police.
While in the act of arresting, a 

crowd gathered and commenced jeer
ing -the police. They ordered the 
crowd to disperse, but the orders 
were not promptly obeyed. The 
police drew their revolvers and fired 
first in the air and then into the 
crowd. The wounded men were 
arrested and placed in jail on a 
charge of “unlawful assembly” and 
warrants, have been issued for the 
arrest of the men who used their 
revolvers.

The policemen say that the crowd 
threw stones before they used their 
revolvers, and the. men of the crowd 
say that not a stone was thrown un
til the revolver shots were fired.

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS.

jpUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 

Province ot lAberta will be helu ay 
lows:— !
Lacombe, 20th October at 10 oMock a.m 
5>tettler, 22nd October at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Edmonton, 26th Octoberat 10 o’clock a.m 

The sales will be subject to the follow 
ing terms and conditions:—

Where any of these lands are under 
lease the sale will be subject to such 
lease until its termination on the date 
mentioned in the list, and the lessee will 
have the privilege of removing, within a 
reasonable time after the termination of 
the lease, any fencing or other improve
ments lie may have on the land.

The Department reserves the right to 
withdraw any of the lands from the sale 
or to include, any other lands therein.

Where any parcel offered is crossed by 
a public highway, the sale of such par
cel sliall be subject to the reservation if 
the land covered by such highway, or 
that may be required for the right of 
way or other purposes of tlie railway. 
The sales will only convey the surface 
rights, and will be subject to the usual 
reservations in favor of the Crown.

If any parcel sold has timber thereon, 
the purchaser must lake out a permit 
therefor, subject to the payment of the 
usual dues and fee before cutting any of 
the timber for sale, and should any tim
ber be cut, except for the purchaser’s 
own use, without first8 obtaining such 
permit, the purchaser shall forfeit his - 
right to the land and all moneys paid 
thereon. The dues paid under the per
mit will be applied on the purchase of 
the land.

TEEMS OF PAYMENT, 
m One-tenth in cash at time of sale and 

balance in ine equal annual instalments 
with interest at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum on tlie balance of the pur
chase money from time to time remain
ing unpaid ,except in cases where the 
area of the land sold does not exceed 
forty acres, in which case the terms jf 
payment shall be one-fifth in cash and 
the balance in four equal annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of five 
per cent, pe rannura. Scrip or warrants 
will not be accepted in payment.

Upon a parce of land being knocked 
down the purchaser shall immediately 
deposit the sum of One Hundred Dol- 
lais with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise 
the parcel will at once be put up again-, 
lor this purpose intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with marked 
cheques on chartered banks of Canada 
made to their own order and payable at 
par at the point of sale; or with bank 
notes of as large a denomination ns pos
sible. The balance of the cash instal
ment must in every case lie paid before 
the close of the sale, failing which the 
deposit of One Hundred Dollars will be 
forfeited and the land withdrawn from 
sale.

Lists may be had on application ..o 
the Secretary, Department of the Inter
ior, Ottawa; to W. M. Ingram, Inspec
tor of School Lands, Winnipeg, or to the 
Agents of Dominion Lands at Edmonton 
Red Deer, Calgary, or Lethbridge.

By order,
1\ G. KEYES.

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

TO FOSTER GAELIC TONGUE

I has resigned, from the Governor-Gener- stating that he (Cook) had found the
pole.

Glengarrians to Perpetuate Customs 
of Scottish People.

Cornwall ,Sept. 29.—Year after year 
the population of the county of Glen
garry, which fifty years ago was al
most exclusively Highland Scotch, is 
becoming more and more French- 
Canadian. The sons of the Scottisii 
farmers of a couple of generations 
ago are scattered from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

With such a marked change in the 
population the Gaelic tongue, wlvch 
at one time prevailed, is falling into 
disuse, and the Glengarry Scots are 
organizing a Highland society for the 
purpose of fostering the Gaelic lang
uage, Gaelic literature and the cus
toms and traditions of the Scottish 
people, and further to induce sons 
of Glengarrians to remain on the 
liomes their ancestors hewed out of 
the wilderness.

A meeting with this object in view 
was held at Alexandra the other day 

, when Dr. D. D. MacDonald, John F. 
tic, in command of Captain Bernier, at McGregor, A. A. McDonald, and John 
Clyde liver, Baffin Land, on September Kennedy were appointed a committee 
6, Captain Bernier told Captain Bartlett* to draft a constitution and by-laws 
of the Jeanie that he had received a let- I to be submitted at a meeting to be 
ter from Dr. Cook by a Dundee whaler held on October 13. 
thanking him for landing stores for Dr.
Cook at Etah the previous year, and

Ottawa, 13th September, 1909.
Note—Cheques will not be taken n 

payment unless accepted by"I the Bans 
upon which they are drawn.

Tenders for Coal

Dr. McDermid Succeeds Hi* Father. from scarlet fever, he con-

Peterboro Alderman Vindicated.

Peterboro, Oct. 1—Proceedings to

“Tenders for the supply of 
furnace coal to our store, as re
quired by us from October 1st, 
1909, until May 1st, L910, wjl be 
received by the undersigned .until 
noon on September 30th> next.

ROSS BROS., LIMITED.

O sha wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can't afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal- 
v,-.nized Stsel Shingles. 

, - Good tor a hundred years.
Shingles I Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancoujhr

^ VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFERS 
■ sunshiny, mild climate; god profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry .ranting, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new -towns for authentic infor
mation, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development ^League, room A36 
Law Chambers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
tracted at the same time as Lady Grey, unseat Aid. J.^J ^Turner, of^ Peter boro, j 

29.—Dr. He has been

A

GRAIN
MEP.CilAiViu

Winnipeg, Man.. Sept.
_____ _____ _____ . . _____ , - » Dr. Charles Howard McDermid has been appoint- ment House cr..------------------- ________ _ . - -
is on the way from Gape Horn at. pre- A. Elliott, 40, formerly of Liindqn, ed principal of the deaf and dumb Governor-General five years ago. Priorto no evidence. The alderman was «harg.
sent anil Mr Borcdigrevink will head Ontario, died today as the result of institute in succession to his father, that he was for two years A.D.C. to Lord ed with taking contracts from the,

' ■ ■ ■ • ■ »*-•'-------1 T'—J—■-» -- —----- city while a member ot the council. 1

Experience counte. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
one of the aides at Govern- wore dismissed by Judge Huyeke, the ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
ivor since Lord Grey became petitioner, A. Kiirgscotc, presenting . any grain of any quality. Liberal adv anees and prompt adjustments.

another expedition this year. injuries received in a runaway. the late Prof. D. W. McDermid, Uundonald in Ottawa.

Write for information to brancK office.
Room I, Alexander Corner, Cilg'r,, Alta.



!

have started in the jewellery business 

name of Cook 4 Kirkland. Both Mr,

west Virginia, agents of the capital
ists represented in Edmonton by R. 
Brutinel, returned to the city last 
evening from an extensive trip 
through the western country. The ob
ject of their prospecting trip, on 
which they left Edmonton on April 
13 last, was the exploration of the 
coal areas in the vicinity of the 
mountains. The pârty worked as far 
north as the Smoky river. They are 
naturally reticent with regard to the. 
resulst of their prospecting work.

JAMES A. COLLINS PRpMOTED.
James A. Collins, resident engineer 

for the G.T.P., who has been direct
ing the laying out of the Edmonton 
terminals, has accepted an offer from* 
the Chas. May Construction Co.. 
Ltd., to superintend the construction 
of the McLeod river and Wolf Creak 
G.T R. bridges, the contract for which 
this firm holds. Mr. Collins has been 
associated with the G.T.P. engineer
ing department for two and a half 
years, and has directed the construc
tion work of the railway between 
Clover Bar bridge and Spruce Grove, 
including the loop line through the 
city. He is a young man who has 
had a wide experience in engineering 
and railroad construction work. The 
Chas. May Construction Company 
are fortunate in securing Mr. Coilin'? 
services. J. A. Stepher will succeed 
Mr. Collins as G.T.P. resident en
gineer. ,

poses. Mr. Porte has arranged," iqj, T1h,e address which will be presented
,_g b> the corporation of the City of Edraon-addition, fifty-five bundles of grasses 

of twelve varieties.
A sample of fine red clover is dis

played. Along side it is another 
sample cut from the same piece si* 
weeks later, the second crop showing 
a growth as luxuriant as the first.

Thirty-five or forty bushels of 
threshed grains will be sent along 
with the exhibit to represent all the 
varieties threshed.

The large assortment of vegetable 
products which forms part of the ex
hibit includes some very fine speci
mens of vegetables, which are not 
commonly supposed to be grown in 
this locality.

Regret has been expressed that the 
exhibit, .which has been prepared 
with such care, will be displayed at 
but one exhibition.

It would be a profitable advertise
ment if it could be shown at a num
ber of other fairs.

Citizens who wish to view the ex
hibit will have an opportunity to do 
so by going down to - the hall in the 
early part of the afternoon. Every
thing will be packed up tight by to
night for to-morrow's shipment.

Messrs. Harrison and Porte will 
leave for New Westminster on Sun
day next.

C.P.R. LOSES APPEAL.

STREET CAR TRAFFIC INCREASES.

Figures compiled by the Edmonton 
street railway up to Sept. 30th testify 
that the car traffic for the past three 
months has been very heavy and shows 
a continued increase. In July, the ex-

BEAUTIFULLY INSCRIBED.

ton to His Excellency Earl Grey on 
balcony of the Tale Hotel at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon ,and which will be read 
by Hi» Worship Mayor Lee, is done on 
five sheets of parchment, including the 
title page, and is beautifully inscribed 
in black and gold. It is the work of G. 
A. Leduc, the amateur artist, who exe
cuted the civic addresses presented to 
Lord Strathcona and ex-Mayor McDou
gall.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS MEET.
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EDMONTON PERMITS ARE LARGE PRESIDENT TAFT AT 
SEATTLE EXPOSITIONEDMONTON NEWS Edmonton building profits for Septem 

ber reached a total of 91 amounting in 
value to *515,789.60. This is the larg
est figure reached this year and is pro
bably the highest figure foV the month 
of any city between Winnipeg and the. 
Coast

Calgary’s building permits for Septem 
ber were $280,732 which figure is the sec
ond highest for the year in the Southern 
city.

con a Board of Trade, has for the last 
si* weeks been busy gathering to

it"gether the exhibit.^ The grains and 
grasses have beenpssorted and tied 
in saniple sheaves Ai the Exhibition 
Hall in the old fair grounds. Sixty- 
five sheaves of wheat, thirty-seven of 
oats and twenty-five of barley, repre 
eenting every variety grown success
fully in Northern Alberta this year, 
are now ready for exhibition pur-

Addresses 25,000 People in Natural 
Amphitheatre — Advocates Up
building of American Ship Navy, 
Railways In Alaska 
casts Effects of

and Fore- 
Panama Canal.

Seattle, Sept. 30.—President Taft 
frankly came into the open today 
for a ship subsidy and the upbuild
ing, of the American merchant 
marine. Drawing a lesson from 
Japan, with whom he declared a few 
weeks ago a trade war was coming 
for control of the Pacific trade, the 
President specifically said :

“I need not tell you of the inade
quacy of the American shipping 
marine on the Pacific coast and the 
growing power for commercial pur
poses in this regard to the Empire 
of Japan. Japan is one of the most 
active and generous countries in the 
matter of subsidies to its merchant

The first meeting o' the new board 
of license commissioners, which was 
recently appointed by order in coun
cil, will be held in the office of Chief,
Inspector Deyl at the parliament1 ™Bn”e that we have, and the effect 
buildings on Saturday morning The 116 to° visible in an examination 
new board which is to be composed !of the statistics. For this reason it 
of Thos. McKerracher, of Olds D. C t?eem? .*? me that there 18 “> subject 
Bayne, of Banff, and Dr. O. S. Strong If? which congress can better devote 
of Edmonton, will take up the work I in the coming session
of the district commi si oners, who have the passa8e ot abll‘ which shall
been suspended, but any work pend- ; ™“ur#ge our merchallt marine in 
ing under the old .system will be fin-1 
isirod by the district commisioners.

546 passengers and in September up till 
last Wednesday night 209,920 passengers 
were carried by the system.

The figures for the three months are 
as follows :

July—Passengers carried, 204,564; re
ceipts $8,721.61.

August—Pasertgers carried, 194,704; re
ceipts $8,002.62.

September—Passengers carried 209,920; 
receipts $8,816.64.

Total passengers carried for the three 
months, 609,170; total receipts, $25,540.87.

In July two extra cars were placed in 
operation on the system ,and in Septem
ber two more were placed in commission, 
sion, making 11 in all on the system.

beforeht<he!5fuu'bench!,Uthe appeal h,bition month the systeni carried 204- 
D. H. McKinnon versus the Canadian 540 Daaseneer8 and ,n Somber un t,n 
Pacific Railway Company was sus
tained. Some months ago the C.P.R., 
in securing their right of. way through 
Strathcona to the proposed high-level 
bridge, expropriated two lots, Nos. 16 
and. 17, block 6, belonging to Mr.
McKinnon. The amoupt of compen
sation to be paid him was decided up
on by an Wrbitration board composed 
oi Orland Bush and J. M. Douglas,
Strathcona, and G. J. Kinnaird, of 
Edmonton. Two members of this 
commission, Messrs. Bush and Kin
naird, awarded Mr. McKinnon $2,900 
for the property. To this award 
Mr. Douglas dissented, claiming that 
the amount was not sufficiently large.
Several of the justices of the court 
yesterday, in unanimously sustain
ing the appeal, commented strongly 
upon the finding of the majority of 
the arbitrators, whose award they 
said was by no means in accordance 
with the sworn evidence presented to 
them, the Chief Justice remarking 
that he could not understand how 
men sworn to bring in a finding in 
accordance with the evidence could 
have come to such a decision. The 
amount of additional compensation 
to be given Mr. McKinnon will be 
decided by the court in the course of 
a few days. In the hearing of the 
appeal Mr. McKinnon conducted his 
own case and J. D. Hyndman appear
ed for the corporation.

A MILLION INCREASE.
The bank clearings for the month 

of September 1909 announced last 
night show an increase of more than 
one million dollars over the corres
ponding month of last year. The fig
ures for September 1909 are $4,372,- 
343.44. For September 1908 they were 
$3,275,161.94, an exact increase of 
$1,097,181.53. Figures like these spell 
prgoress and prosperity.

ALL ARE FIRE GUARDIANS.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Tonight at 8 o’clock the Sons <rf 

To operance will meet in the Macca
bees hall, Namayo Avenue. On this 
first night in their new home the 
division will dispense with the usual 
order of business, and at 8.45 o’clock 
the lodge will be open to all who 
wish to enjoy the special musical pro
gramme that hag been prepared by 
the entertainment committee to cele
brate the occasion. Those who were 

. members of the S.O.T. in the East
ern provinces and have not yet allied 
themselves to the Edmonton Division, 
are invited to make this their rally
ing night. Members of other temper
ance organizations in the city are re
quested to lend their .presence to 
strengthen the crusade.

Those who have been proposed as 
candidates and have not yet been ini
tiated are requested to make a special 
effort to be present, as early as pos
sible as a goodly number are expect
ed to join tonight, and it will facili
tate matters if all go through at the 
same time.

For further information respecting 
the S.O.T. call on or communicate 
with J. R. Knight, 1277 Seventh street, 
recording secretary.

Owing to the exceedingly dry fall 
and ; the consequent danger front 
prairie fires the. department has 
thought it advisable to state that in 
addition to the special fire guardians 
appointed by the minister of Agricul
ture the Prairie Fires ordinance pro
vides that all councillors of local im
provement districts, justices of the 
peace and all members of the Royal 
North-West Mounted police are fire 
guardians by virtue of their office and 
have the power to order out to fight 
fires “any grown-up male person un
der sixty years ol age (other than post
masters, railway station agents, mem
bers of the medical profession, tele
graph operators,conductors, engineers, 
brakesmen, firemen or trainmen) re
siding or then being within tea miles' 
of a prairie fire or within fifteen miles 
of a bush fire to proceed at once to 
the locality of such fire end assist in 
extinguishing it; and any person ne 
greeting or refusing without lawful 
excuse to obey any such order shall 
be guilty of an offence and liable on 
summary conviction thereof to a pen 
ally not exceeding $5.00."

TWIN CITIES' EXHIBIT.
The Edmonton-Strathoona exhibH 

for the New Westminster fair is now 
gathered together in Exhibition Hall 
ready for shipment to the coast to
morrow morning by special car. A 
finer assortment of this year’s grains 
and grasses probably does not exist 
in the Dominion. The exhibit is 
much superior in quality to that of 
former years and a number of new 
varieties of wheat and oats are re
presented.

The exhibit of the products of the 
prairie at the leading fair of the 
mountain province of Canada always 
attracts a large share of attention by 
reason of the contrast which it pre
sents to he largely exhibited products 
of the fruit-raising, lumbering, fish
ing and mineral industries of British 
Columbia.

Messrs. Harrison and Porte, who 
have charge of the exhibit, answer 
the queries of thousands of visitors 
to the fair, whose fancy is captured 
by the representation of the products 
of the Edmonton district. Many ol 
those visitors are from the States Slid 
in not a few instances the curiosity 
stimulated by the Edmonton exhibit 
has led directly to a trip being made 
to Northern Alberta, with a view to 
settlement or investment on the part 
of well-to-do Americans.

A generous allotment of space is 
made for the exhibit of the Twin 
Cities by the authorities of the West
minster fair. The stand> in which 
the grains, grasses and 1 vegetables 
are arranged is over 80 feet long and 
has a depth of ten or-twelve feet. The 
location is a most prominent one.

J. L. Porte, secretary of the Strath-

theatrical people scrap.
Quite a sensation was created on the 

train en rente sonfh from Strathcona 
Thursday morning by fistic com ret >p 
tween two of the theatrical people who 
have been at the Empire during the past 
week. The trouble had arisen the pre
vious day over a disagreement as co 
wages. According t<* the story told the 
two IÎ.N.W.M.P. who were on the train 
and who took the combatants in charge 
the manager of the performer* beckoned 
Seymour the trained dog artist, to the 
vestibule and planted a fist square in hie 
left eye. The two clinched and for v 
few moments pandemonium reigned. 
They were eventually separated and by 
orders of the conductor, Seymour, who 
appeared to be the aggrieved party was 
taken in charge but was afterwards re
leased.

CONVENTION WAS LATE.
The delegates from north and east 

of Wetaskiwin, who were attending 
the Liberal convention at that place 
Thursday all missed the train in the 
evening and were compelled to stay 
in Strathcona over night. Those from 
the east saw in the early part of the 
evening that there was no chance to 
make connections. Those from Strath- 
oona and other northern points 
thought to catch the night train which 
wa? announced to be half an hour 
late. Such was not the case, however, 
and while the delegates remained in 
the hall the train pulled into the 
tation and out again. They came 

back by a special from Calgary early 
this morning. The eastern delegates 
returned by a freight.

LIFE NOW WILL BE 
LIVABLE IN BRITAIN

Will Crooks, Labor Member, Says 
Budget Proposals Are Far and 
Beyond Comparison the Best 
Ever Presented the People of the 
Old Country.

I.O.O.F. AT VEGREVILLE.
Mount Pleasant Lodge, No. 49, 

the official designation of the new 
lodge of the Independent Order uf 
Odd Fellows, that was instituted at 
Vegreville on Tuesday, 28th ;nst., by 
W. O. Shera, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
Acting Grand Master, assisted by 
Bros. A. Brown, Grand Master, R. W. 
R. Armstrong, D. D. G, M., H. B. 
Speer, P. G., R. L. Haskell, P. G., 
and *C. B. Beds., P. G., of Edmonton ; 
Bros. Taylor, P. G., and Carscadden, 
P. G-, of Fort Saskatchewan; and 
Bros. Primacombe, D.D.G.M., of Ver
milion.

The institution of the lodge and 
election of officers took place in the 
afternoon, and upon re-opening in the 
evening the lodge was turned over to 
tl« ' degree staff composed of twenty- 
four members of the various Edmon
ton lodges, whose work in initiating 
the candidates and conferring the. de
grees was very highly commended by 
the Grand Lodge officers, the i 
hers of Mt. Pleasant lodge, and visit* 
ors from Fort Saskatchewan, Ve, 
milion and other p.«ees.

A tasty luncheon was served 
midnight by the Vegreville brethren, 
and the appointment and installation 
of officers was then prbceeded with. 
Bro. C. Adams, formerly a member of 
Norwood lodge. No. it , Of Edmonton, 
was installed as the first noble Grand 
of Mt. Pleasant lodge, his fellow 
members in this way showing their 
appreciation of his efforts in organiz
ing the new lodge. Bro. Shera, Act
ing Grand Master, made a few re
marks, as did also Bro. Brown, Arm
strong, Haskell, Speer and Winn, all 
of whom expressed pleasure in being 
present, satisfaction that a lodge had 
been initiated in Vegreville, and con
fidence in rts future.

Winnipeg, October 1.—Quite as 
burly and as bright as he has been 
pictured, Will Crooks, the distin
guished Labor member of the British 
House of Commons, arrived in the 
city yesterday on the Toronto ex
press and immediately on arrival was 
taken to .the Empire Hotel. He 
spoke at Zion Methodist Church in 
the evening and discussed matters 
connected with the labor situation in 
the old country, the present budget 
proposals, the condition x>f the peo
ple of England and related matters.

Mr. Crooks was met at the depot by 
a large body of Winnipeg people 
prominent in labor circles and by a 
number of personal friends. Asked 
with reference to questions of special 
delicacy in connection with the ad
ministration of English affairs, he 
said in his characteristic manner :

“Dare I say all I think? No, this 
I say, that England’s future must 
depend on the happiness and the 
comfort of its common people. If 
you ever hear any one say that old 
England is played out, ytiil tell them 
how much mistaken they are.

“England has wealth beyond the 
dreams of avarice. If its land is 
properly opened up and developed, 
it will have five times its present 
population.

“The present British budget is by 
far and beyond comparison the best 
that tjie country has ever had. It 
will make life tolerable for a large 
proportion of the people of England, 
and it lays no burden on any one 
who is not abundantly able to bear 
it. It places a high tax on liquors 
and tobacco, which is qüite a volun
tary tax—no one need pay it unless 
they choose—and it lays a tax on 
land.

“For the first time under this new 
budget proposal we *111 have in 
England a proper valuation of land 
ahd the working people will learnt 
how much they are being robbed."

AS A. D. C. TO HIS EXCELLENCY

Capt. Newton to Succeed Sir 
Hanbury Williams.

John

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Major Frederick 
Trotter will succeed Capt. Newton e 
A.B.C. to his Excellency the Gover
nor General. He was here with Earl 
Grey on the commencement of his 
Excellency’s term. Sir John Han- 
bury Williams Will not leave Ottawa 

Bros. Adams, N. G., responded in until after the ceremony of the open- 
suitable terms and thanked all for ing of Parliament, which is now'stat- 
the assistance that had been ren j ed to be definitely fixed for the mid
dled- . 1 die ot November.

a way as to establish American 
lines directly between New York and 
eastern ports and South American 
ports and between our Pacific coast 
ports and the Orient and the Phillip- 
pines."

Profit From Foreign Mails.
The President proposes that the 

expense of paying ship subsidies 
shall be met from the profit of $3,- 
006,060 that is earned annually on the 
foreign mails.

This recommendation was the chief 
feature of the address which the 
President delivered today before a 
tremendous crowd of- more than 25,- 
000 in the Natural Amphitheatre at 
the Alaska-Yukon-Papific Exposition^

Of scarcely, less importance, how
ever, were his recommendations in 
regard to Alaska. The President 
went on record as against the pro
posai to furnish the territory with the 
territorial form of government that is 
enjoyed by Hawaii, New Mexico and 
Arizona, and proposed, instead, that 
the government of Alaska be placed 
in the hand? of a commission that 
shall have law-making powers under 
the jurisdiction of a bureau of the 
national government, presumably 
the bureau of Insular affairs.

Railroads in Alaska.
Taft does not believe that the 

population of Alaska is large enough 
or permanent enough to warrant the 
award of full civic liberty. An im
portant part of his plans for Alaska 
is the construction of railroads there 
through government assistance. The 
entire speech had a most important 
bearing upon the future of the 
Pacific coastd all throughout breathed a 
spirit full understanding of the needs of 
the western halt of the American em
pire and a aim eve purpose to go to the 
full extent of his poweis in meeting 
those needs.

In a broader sense, however, the 
speech was of importance to the entire 
nation, through the naitonal scope of 
its recommendations.

Panama aCnal in 1916.
The President predicting the comple

tion of the Panama canal by January 1, 
1915 forcasted a revolution in the trade 
between Eastern and Western coasts by 
reason thereof. “It will change," he said 
the avenues of international trade, will 
bring the eastern coast of America close
ly in touch with the Western coast - f 
South America and will greatly facili
tate the direct transportation from the 
West coast of America to European 
ports."

SPANISH MONARCHY WINS.

Unpopular Moroccan War Declared at 
an End.

Madrid, Oct. - 1—The Herald today
insists that Spain must obtain a re
ward for her military sacrifices in 
Morocco by energetic diplomatic ac
tion. The opposition press covertly 
insinuates that* the proclamation of 
victory is premature, as the Beni- 
Buifrur, Beni-Said and Betii-Gafi, the 
fiercest mountain tribes have not yet 
been whipped. The popular rejoic
ing culminated last midnight -s^lien 
immediately the crowds assembled be
fore the royal palace shouting “Long 
live the King.’ On appearing on the 
balcony King Alfonso was wiltiDy 
cheered. The Pais, a Republican or
gan, prints the following today.

“The unpopular war is now at an 
end. It began badly but it was con
cluded in better fashion and quicker 
than that of 1860, but if the govern
ment does not spoil the results it 
promises' to be infinitely more use
ful.

“We have' won the entire .Mellila 
peninsula and Marchica can be made 
the basis of a magnificent port."

FEARED BLACK FOREIGNER

Investigatieh of Killing of Chinese sa 
Result of Their Attack on For
eigners.

Pekin, Oct. 1.—Three nations will 
participate in the investigation of the 
killings growing out of Lieut. Clark’s 
Kansu expedition, which begins at 
the Wa^Aiu Pu tomorrow. The cir
cumstances of the murder of the 
Sikh surveyor, Pazard Ali, by the fa
natic Chinese, who regarded the pre
sence of the black foreigner as res
ponsible for a devastating drought, 
and of the subsequent shooting of sev
eral Chinese by foreigners, will be de
tailed to the representatives of the 
Chinese and British governments.

The evidence shows that the Chin
ese were killed in self defence by 
members of the rescue party compris
ing dll the foreigners then at Lan 
Chow Fu. Among these were engin
eers in the employ of the Chinese gov
ernment. Neither Lieut. Clark nor 
any other American was directly in-

TRANSVAAL MEASURES 
MODELLED AFTER OURS

Canada’s Industrial Disputes Act il 
Adopted in South Africa—R. L. 
Borden Returns From Europe— 
Official Report on Insurance 
Issued.

Ottawa, Ont., October 1.—In a 
letter which hae been addressed te 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, minis
ter of labor, by Hon. Jacob Devil- 
liors, minister of itnnes of the 
Transvaal, it is stated that the In
dustrial Disputes Act 'of the Trans
vaal is modelled on “practically 
identical lines with the Canadian 
Act, changes being made merely to 
suit differences in local conditions,” 
and also, “that the bill received the 
support of all sections of parliament, 
the principle of conciliation and in
vestigation being accepted in prefer
ence to that of compulsory arbitra
tion."

R. L. Borden, leader of the Op
position, arrived today frdm Europe, 
where he spent about three months. 
He visited England and several of 
the continental countries. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Borden.

During the calendar year 1908, ac
cording to the official report just is
sued, the cash received in Canada 
as premiums by fire insurance com
panies amounted to. $17,027,275, be
ing an increase of $912,80P over the 
previous year. The amount paid for 
losses was $10,279,455, an increase of 
$1,834,414. Twenty-one Canadian" 
companies paid $2,655,225 for losses 
and received for premiums $3,819,372. 
Eighteen British companies paid $5,- 
776,725 for losses and received for 
premiums $9,919,403.. Fourteen Cana
dian companies paid for losses $1,- 
847,50* and received for premiums 
$3,288,506.

For Iron and 
firasss CASTINGS Engine, Repairs J 

fine Machine work *

Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
856 Eighth 8b., Edmonton ®

(g) ^
® A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale - ®1 0 1I Scrap Cast Iron Wanted ®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®® ®®®@®®®®®®®®@@(3(9(S(S(Sg

TORONTO BROKER SUCCUMBS.

Prominent in Social and Business Life 
of the City—Had Military Career.

Toronto, Oct. 1—While waiting for his 
wife to prepare him a cup of tea this 
afternoon, C’apt. Henry F. Wyatt, senior 
partner of the brokerage firm of Wyatt 
& Ce), went upstairs at his residence at 
Rosedale and a few minutes later was 
found dying by* Mrs. Wyatt. Heart fail
ure was given as the cause of death by 
the family physician and chief coroner. 
Capt. Wyatt had been on the exchange 
in the morning and left his office for 
home in the best of spirits.

Capt. Wyatt was w-idely and favorably 
known in the city, both socially and 
through business connection's. He was 
married six yews ago at King’s Balomr- 
al estate in Scotland to Miss Begg, the 
daughter of a prpmincnt Scotch distiller 
of Aberdeen. The couple received a. 
handsome wedding gift from King Ed
ward.

Capt. Wyat't joined the Queen’s Own 
Rifles in 1888. He became lieutenant 
October 16, 1891 and Captain on Septem
ber 21, 1896. i

In 1897 he was appointed Honorary S. 
A. D. C. to the then Governor-General 
Lord Aberdeen. Five years ago he left 
the Queen’s Own and went on the re
serve list. When Col. Gunther receiv
ed promotion in the. S.Q.O.R, Capt. 
Wyatt succeeded him as brigade major 
of the infantry brigade. He leaves a 
widow and one son, five years of age, to
gether with three sisters, Mrs. Morson, 
wife of Judge Morson, Mrs. W. R, 
Raines, and Miss May Wyatt. He was 
48 years of age. His business pareer be
gan with the Dominion Bank of this 
city. From that institution he went to 
the Union Life Assurance Company, 
then launched out as a stock broker, go
ing into business alone. Later he was 
taken into partnership by Amelius Jar
vis, in the firm of Jarvis & Wyatt. After 
the dissolution of which partnership, be 
formed the firm Wyatt & Company with 
Percy Maule.

MADE $800,000 IN WHEAT.

Theodore H. Watermen Made 
Killing in Chicago Pit,

Big

Chicago, Ills., October 1.—A quiet, 
mild-mannered man, one who oper
ates largely and boldly, but without 
a blare of trumpets or a brass band, 
stepped into the Chicago wheat pit 
yeeterdaÿ and abstracted something 
like $800,000 from the frenzied bulls 
and bears before the day was done.

The quiet, mild-mannered man is 
Theodore H. Waterman, a million
aire miller, of Albany, N.Y. He held 
the whip hand in the September 
wheat deal. He ran the price ot 
the cereal from $1.05% to $1.20, and 
he took the profits.

Incidentally he caused One of the 
wildest days on 'change that the 
wheat has experienced in years. At 
times it was dangerously close to a 
panic on the floor of the Board of 
Trade. Brokers forgot caution, for
got orders, foigot everything seeming
ly except to get into the midst of the 
crowd of pushing, struggling, fight
ing men and'iucrea&e the turmoil and 
disorder.

MONTREAL CUSTOMS LEAD

New Record Established in the Col
lections for September.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—l'he custom re
turns for the port of Montreal for he 
month of September show a remark
able increase over the corresponding 
month of last year and also an ap
preciable increase dver the previous 
best which was in September 1907, 
the biggest year on record. The total 
customs collections for September 
1939 were $1,435,369 compared with 
$1,049,536, an increase of $385,342. 
These figures are most extraordinary 
when it is remembered that usual!/ 
September is a jiuiet month. How
ever, the past month of September 

„ has seen a big importation of dry 
VOlvcd in the killing, either as prin- j goods and other commodities for 
cipals or eye witnesses, but the A'mer- j wholesale houses and the Montreal 
icah government will also participait1 customs house is again leading all 
in the investigation as the party Canadian points so far as revenue is 
traveled under American passports. concerned.

LOANS EL 8,
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

FOR SALE
FARM LAfJD AND CITY PROPERTY..

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & GaJlinger
23P Edmonton, Alta.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAX
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leap. 
Edmonton, Alta.

WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

17. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.< S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of ’ 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.e 

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynac - 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

S Vou can gain buying from US
Ipf y» A rnnf evcr>’thing in the line of F-'re.
JL ircpruui proof Building Materials Tor 
gll i I i n 8 Exteriors and Interiors. Free
.MCkÉCÎFlfiLls Catalogue for the asking. ' A rit. om tie, English, etc.

The PEDLAR People
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto

Established IStil. (3U6) 
London Winnipeg

! At> turse on'request.

>^8 Victor Street, Winnipeg
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Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. GB.A. YDON, Druggist

King Edwaro r~harm.w- 
Phohe 1*11. 266 uasper Ave. E.

RHEUMATISM DRIVEN 
FROM THE BLOOD

A RemeJy Which Assists Nature 
Makes a Cure Which is Perma

nent as ThisTase Proves.
Every  ̂sufferer from rheumatism wants 

to be cured and to stay cured. The pros
pect of the frequent return of the trou
ble is not attractive to anybody who 
ïias gone through one siege. Most treat
ments aim simply to “keep down” the 
rhexynatic poisons in the blood. The 
tonic treatment by Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills has proved by hundreds of cures 
that it builds lip the blood to a point 
that enables it to cast out these poisons 
through the regular channels of excre
tion —the bowels, the kidneys and the 
skin. When this is done the rheuma
tism is permanently cured, arid as long, 
as five blood is kept pure and rich the 
patient will' be free from rheumatism. 
Mr. Thomas McNeii, Rnliibueto, N.B., 
says—"Permit me to bear L-stirronj to 
the worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as a cure for acute rheumatism. My 
son, Frederick, was subject to this pain
ful trouble. 1er a period of eight or ten 
years, and during this time periodical 
attacks would regularly occur. His last 
attack* was a most severe one, and the 
pains wei*e excruciating in the extreme, 
shooting through the various parts of 
the body to such an extent that even the 
approach of any person would cause 
him to. cry out with fear, and lie had 
rest neither day or night. Our family 
doctor, a man of skill and experience, 
applied many remedies without avail, 
and could give no encouragement other 
than that the warmed weather then ap
proaching might prove beneficial. Just 
at this time we noticed where some per
son similarly afflicted had been cured 
by Dr. Williams Pink Pills and decided 
to try them. He kept on using the 
Pills, each succeeding box showing im
provement, until he had taken ten boxes, 
when all pains and aches had complete
ly disappeared, and although his mode 
of life is that of a fisherman, and con
sequently exposed to both wet and cold, 
he has had no return of any of the 
symptoms whatever. The cure is com^ 
plete, and is entirely due to Dr. WiL 
Hams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or they will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

TO HANG FOR MURDERS.

Emil Victor to go to Gallows—Hit Ter
rible Crime.

Aberdeen, S.D., Sept. 30—Emil Victor 
was today sentenced to be hanged in 
Brown county court yard on Tuesday, 
Nov. 16, for the murder of 18-year-old 
Mildred Christie, on July 3, 1909, Victor 
confessed that he not only murdered the 
girl but killed her father and mother 
and a boy named Romayne, who was 
-visiting at the place. Robbery was the 
motive for the desperate deed.
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ALL THAT’S NEEDFUL
to make your cooking 
perfect is to be found at 
Wilson’s Grocery Store 
The best quality only 
and at- lowest prices
BEST GRAIN SACKS

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ate.
PHONE 1452

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE

Lowest Cash Prices
Good for 320 acres withoût 

interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C. BICCS & CO.
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Instructions by Mail in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certificates, 
Commercial Subjects, Civil Service, etc. 
Ah o excellent Elementary Courses in
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